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Life'in the

glass lane
Glass-blower Mark
Lauckner is using his
craft in myriad ways.
Page33

Slow~boat
By MITCHELL SHERRIN

Staff Writer
Ferry passengers have been
left fuming after B.C Femes
recently added 10 minutes of
treading water to the 35minute crossing times of two
sailings between Fulford

service irks islanders

Harbour and Swartz Bay.
"It seems to get progressively worse," said Robert
Aston.
He took a 10 a.m. sailing
Wednesday that didn't dock
until 10:56 a.m. and the
Vancouver-bound ferry he

was trying to catch was
already loaded.
"That, for me, is a completely unacceptable situation," Aston said. 'The 10 a.m.
run is very important. It's the
only convenient one to make a
[mainland ferry] connection."

Shelly Silverman expressed
similar frustration when she
observed the Skeena Queen
brake to a stop just slightly
out of Fulford Harbour.
She recalled thinking,
"What are we doing? What's
going on?"

Silverman believes the
ferry company needs to do a
better job of notifying its
passengers about the
delayed-crossing time sailings.
"At the very least, [passenFERRIES 4
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•
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Weather
A mixed bag of weather is in the forecast for
the last full week of
April.Mostly sun vvith
some clouds are
expected for the
weekend, follovving
rain on Wed. and
Thurs. Highs to 16 C
and lows to 5 C.

Staff Writer The provincial government has rolled the dice
with B.C. schools to start
providing cash to every parent advisory council (PAC)
that applies for gaming revenue.
But the larger table of
winners will each cash in a
smaller pot now that the
B.C . solicitor general's
department has reduced
each school's grant by half
the previous amount.
"Overall it's a wonderful
thing. But it's disappointing
for me personally. The
money we got last year was
really welcome," said Gulf
Islands Secondary School
(GISS) PAC chair MarJie
Kelsey.
GISS received $25,800
for the 2001-2002 year after
the PAC finally applied for a
gaming grant for the first
time, Kelsey said.
Gaming money assisted
the library, band, sports
teams, drama and dance
programs . The grant also
paid for new technology and
educational field trips.
"For this year, we had
$85,000 worth of requests
on the wish list that was sent

RACE TO THE PLATE: An Island Star Video baseball player races for the plate, but Esquimalt already
has the ball. The local girls played to a win and a tie in a season-opening double-header at Portlock Park on
Saturday. See story, photo on Page 36.
PhotobyDerr;ck l undy

GRANT CUTS

Island woman shares skilis, hugs in orphanage
Called the Hospital Hermano
By GAIL SJUBERG
Pedro in Antigua, it's both a hospital
Staff Writer
With so much suffering and pover- and an orphanage - home to no
ty in the world, it's often hard to ' "ordinary" orphans.
Meet eight-year-old Gaspar, who
know where or how to help first.
For Genesis Davies of Salt Spring, suffers from a degenerative disease
who turned 23 on April12, that deci- that has already claimed the lives of
two of his siblings and robbed both
sion has been easy.
While trav_clling in Guatemala last him and two remaining siblings of
year, she came across an institution the ability to walk.
There's a six-year-old girl with
that cried out for the compassion,
skills and hugs she was eager to share. such severe osteoporosis that she can

The Internet Gateway
to the Gulf Islands
http:// www.gulfislands.net

Gulf Islands
Online

no longer be picked up due to a
chronic danger of suffering fractures .
Fourteen-year-old Onias is
extremely intelligent, a Spiderman
fan and has developed his own form
of sign language, although he is
mute and has minimal limb control.
A girl named Evelyn with inoperable tumours has already lost two siblings.
"Evelyn's mother had such a hard
time when her two other kids died;'

said Genesis' sister Sarah, who plans
to join her sister in Guatemala for
the month of September.
Then there is the girl who may
well be Genesis ' "favourite" child:
four-year-old Marialos, a blind girl
with spastic cerebral palsy, who
Genesis loves to take to a nearby
park in a sling-pack, letting the grass
tickle her feet.
Genesis also taught Marialos how
GUATEMALA ORPHANAGE 2

BUDGET CAR SALES VICTORIA
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• No payments for 6 months • 30 day money back guarantee
, • No money down • 0°/o interest for one year
I

Car and Truck Sales

2224 Douglas St., Victoria 1-866-955-5353
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Driftwood scoops five more awards
The Driftwood has been
nominated for five national
newspaper awards, bringing
the total to nine for a May 31
ceremony.
Nominations for first, second or third place in various
categories of the Canadian
Community Newspaper
Association's (CCNA) annucompetition
were
al
announced Monday.
A series of stories written
by Susan Lundy and
Mitchell Sherrin on Salt
Spring ' s Sandie Ferguson
and her work with street
youth has picked up nominations in two categories.

The five-part series, which
also won a Webster Award
last October, has placed first,
second or third in the
Outstanding
Reporter
Initiative category and the
Best Feature Series category.
Tony Richards has
received a nomination in the
Best National Editorial category for a January 2002 editorial opposing the location
of the GSX pipeline.
The Driftwood has also
picked up a national award
for Best Ad Design. Because
sales
manager
Peter
McCully su bmitted two
entries in that category (a

full-page Foxglove ad and a
smaller
Salt · Spring
Soapworks ad), he is unsure
which one has been nominated.
Survivor, a popular feature
which has run the past two
winters in the Driftwood,
gets the nod for the newspaper's fifth national award,
this time in the Best
Newspaper Promotion category.
The Driftwood has also
been awarded a national
"blue ribbon," recognizing it
as one of the top 20 in its
category nation-wide.
The awards will be pre-

sented at a joint CCNA and
B.C and Yukon Community
Newspapers Association
(BCYCNA) convention May
31 at the Sheraton Wall
Centre in Vancouver.
BCYCNA awards for the
Driftwood - also presented
May 31 - include first, second or third for General
Excellence, Best Black and
White Feature Photography
(for a photo by Derrick
Lundy), Best Colour Ad
Design (Peter McCully and
Lorraine Sullivan for
Soapworks'
Duckies
Unlimited) and Best Website
Design.

GUATEMALA ORPHANAGE:

Income Tax.

CANADIAN & AMERICAN
PERSONAL & CORPORATE TAX PREPARATION

James T. Fogarty
TAX ACCOUNTANT

653-4692

by appointment
Fogarty Accounting & Tax Services Ltd.

A MESSAGE FOR THE PATIENTS OF
DR. HOLLY SLAKOV
· I would like to inform my patients that
Drs. De Kock and Striimpfer will take over
my practice as ofjuly I st.
I would like to thank my patients
·for their loyalty and trust over the years.

Local help

~~
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teer numbers are also insufto chew, after asking a
ficient to give them the
physiotherapist for approattention they deserve.
priate teaching techniques.
"You reach out to them
Marialos' hearing abiliand they arch their backs
ties are spectacular, notes
wanting that human touch,"
Genesis' father Dave
he said.
Davies.
As Dave explains on the
Sometimes she starts
website he has set up ,
laughing out of the blue,
"They're not even on the
and it turns out someone is
radar
scope for the welltelling a joke within
known funding agencies.
earshot.
As good a job as those
"She can pick it up a
organizations do, they need
block. away," said Dave.
to appeal to the masses in
While Genesis has
order
to reach the largest
thrived on her connection
numb er of donors . As a
to the orphans, and the rest
result, kids like these fall
of the Davies family and
through the cracks of mainsome friends have felt its
line fundraising."
warmth vicariously, they
Donations are now being
want to share the joy with
accepted
in Genesis
others.
Davies' bank account at the
They are now inviting
others to contribute funds Genesis Davies and Marialos Ganges CIBC branch. The
of any amount or get at orphanage in Guatemala. Davies family can also take
MasterCard or VISA credit
involved in making crooffer others a chance to help card donations, and should
cheted, stuffed bears, as well.
soon have a PayPal Internet
hand-knit dolls and multi'There are rows and rows
textured quilts to bring of cribs down both walls and account.
With the power of the·
some happiness into the head-to-head in the centre,"
Internet, the Davies family
lives of the orphanage resisaid Dave, describing the hopes to reach as many gendents.
institution.
erous people as possible.
Sarah and Genesis' moth"The walls are white and
Last week a man in Texas
er Lori are making the sweet the cribs are white."
contacted
them about donatand appealing bears, while
Sixty-five children live
islanders Aldyth Levy and there right now, with that ing after seeing the website,
Val Hutton have spearhead- number climbing to 100 in which is linked to Davies'
GSC Records commercial
ed the creation of beautiful summer months.
site.
dolls.
Many of the kids have livSince there are no adminThe kid-size quilts use ing parents, but they are
contrasting fabrics - like unable to care for their dis- istrative costs involved in
satin, felt and wool - of abled children, and even vis- helping Genesis' orphans,
special benefit to the blind iting them can be a huge "every nickel goes to the
_children, who can experi- challenge. Staff and volun- kids," said Dave.
ence the different sensations
through touch.
Toys are also now being
made for the children of the
residents' staff, to reduce
possible feelings of jealousy.
The Davies family has
been directly depositing
funds into Genesis' account
so she could buy affordable
toys like crayons and beach
balls, and posters for the
completely bare walls, but
they've been inspired to

For those people who prefer to donate through a recognized organization, the
Salt Spring Pentecostal
Assembly can accept funds
specifically for the cause and
provide a tax deductible
receipt.
Genesis also has visions
of expanding her program to
other orphanages in Central
America.
Forging a broader Salt
Spring connection is another
possibility, with more
islanders potentially visiting
the Hospital Hermano
Pedro.
"Holding babies- that's
not a hard job," laughs Dave.
In fact, the Davies family
would love to hear from anyone heading to or near
Antigua who might be able
to transport a few bears or
blankets and save the $35
per kilo shipping cost.
Alternately, anyone wanting to donate funds to cover
shipping costs would also be
warmly thanked.
More information about
any aspect of the program is
available by calling Dave at
538-0300. The website
address
is
www. sal tspring.com/ gsc.
Click on the "Orphans" button.
Dave will also be frequently updating the website
with new photos and reports
on how the funds are being
spent.

FAMILY DENTISTRY
ON SCOTT POINT

DR. HELEN JOHNSTON
wishes to announce the opening
of her dental practice at
404 Scott Point Drive in early May.
Appointments may be booked at 537-4059.
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Pacific Standard Time - measured in feet
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Epron
logging
concerns
residents

TEDDY BEAR PICNIC: From left Nicola Walker, Sonia Goring, Adriane
Harkema and Tara Holmes are seen with teddy bears - prizes in raffle staged
during fundraising activities at CIBC last Saturday. The local bank was raising
PhotobyDerrick lundy
money for B.C.'s Children's Hospital.

GRANT CUTS:

Schools feel the effects

From Page 1
to me. The high school is
hitting the 10-year mark and
things need to be replaced."
But the GISS PAC will
only get approximately
$11,000 this year after the
grant was reduced from $40
to $20 per student, she said.
The high school PAC had
hoped to support new computers, science equipment,
film facilities and trades education equipment.
"Basically, we'll direct it
to those same things, but it
will be less," Kelsey said.
Moreover, the GISS parent group will receive funds
a year earlier than expected
but won't be eligible for
another grant unti12005.
"The fairest thing would
have been to honour the
applications they have now
and then implement the
changes."
PACs had to submit applications for gaming funds by
the end of February, but the
provincial government didn't
announce program changes
until April. Revamped gaming-fund changes are effective immediately.
Salt Spring Island Middle
School (SIMS) was almost
caught in a financial bind
after the PAC committed to a
$6,000 bouldering-wall plan
for youth recreation this
year.
"In the past, we've never
committed to a project. After

TRINCOMALI
TRANSPORT CO.

(250) 360· 7426
trincomali.transport@shaw.ca

several years you get used to
the money coming in. But
you never know," said SIMS
PAC treasurer Joanne Pal.
SIMS received approximately $12,500 each year
since 1998 when the provincial government began the
Direct Access Grants program.
"A lot has gone to computers, library, band, physical education and learning
aids for kids with special
needs," Pal said.
She has also seen gaming
funds contribute to the swim
team, a preschool and the
Salt Spring Elementary
grounds greening project
when she served on the PAC
at that school.
"As more organizations
become aware of how much
funds are available, the regulations have become more
stringent."
The SIMS PAC was hoping to purchase computers
and learning assistance aids
along with the climbing wall
project.
"Now we're going to have
to cut that in half," she said.
Gaming funds will go
toward the bouldering wall,
and a desired learning-assistance sound system can be
purchased with operating
funds. But computer purchases will be cut out of the
budget, she said.
"We will have to make do.

We're not complaining."
Pal recognizes the solicitor general's intent is to
make funds more accessible
to more PAC groups, but
she wonders if many more
schools will actually benefit.
"They still have to go
through the application process and a lot of PACs are
not aware of what's available
to them."
According to the Gaming
Policy and Enforcement
Branch of the Ministry of
Public Safety and Solicitor
General (MPSSG), all PACs
that apply for funding before
June 30 will automatically
receive a grant by September
30.
District PACs can also
now receive a $2,500 grant,
PACs at independent schools
are eligible for grants, and
special grants are accessible
for community projects such
as a playground.
"We are committed to
making sure that as many
organizations as possible
have access to gaming
funds," said Solicitor
General Rich Coleman.
The MPSSG is authorized
to distribute $136.5 million
in gaming grants to community organizations for the
2003-2004 fiscal year. The
Direct Access Program will
disburse $65 million of those
funds .

Concerns are being
expressed about logging
taking place on a large
chunk of Epron Road property in the St. Mary Lake
watershed.
Area resident Bill Kirby
said the trees started falling
about two weeks ago, "but
not too many people know
about it because the property is kind of out of the
way."
The property is the site of
the historic poultry farm
created by Paul and Marie
Bion , where their twin
nieces "the Chantelu sisters" later lived.
Simone Chantelu recently moved from the property
into a care situation, said
neighbour Terry Gilliland.
He said some people are
"curious" about the logging
more than anything else
because the newer subdivided lands in the area have
been subject to " pretty
severe restrictions."
Trevor Hutton, manager
of The Waterworks, said he
had received several calls
about the logging, but it
was determined the property owners "aren't doing
anything wrong, and it 's
private property."
John Gauld, regional
planning manager for the
Islands Trust's Salt Spring
office, said based on information his office had
received, "that the activity
was not located within any
development permit area"
and the Trust therefore had
no jurisdiction.
Development Permit
Area (DPA) 4 would apply
if logging takes place within 10 metres (30 feet) of a
stream.
Salmon enhancement
biologist Kathy Reimer was
scheduled to examine the
site to see if any fish-bearing streams were under
threat.
According to DPA 4
maps, an area stream does
drain into St. Mary Lake.
Gilliland said salmon
enhancement work has
been undertaken in the area.

HuHding?
A custom home takes time; lots of time!
How will your furniture and valuables fare during all that time
in a trailer, or barn with changing temperatures, condensation,
and varmints? Do you want to be able to insure the contents?

CONSIDER STORAGE
service
propane delivery
• All dock repairs &fnstallations
•Wood Miser portable sawmill
FULLY CERTIFIED
&INSURED

SALT

SPRING

lVIINI STORAGE
537-5888
uwhen convenience and security mattern

•u- __ , - - - -

_PROFE$SIONAL.{DECK CLEANING
AND MAINTENANCE

"'\. Cleaning, Scrubbing, Mildew Removal
"'\. Sanding and Staining

DEPARTS VANCOUVER AIRPORT
7:30 am I 11 :30 am I 4:30 pm
DEPARTS GANGES
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
8:00 am I 12:00 pm I 5:00 pm
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FERRIES:

Slow boat home

Photo by Derrick Lundy

Parent education

day runs May 2
Parents can head to school next week as the Gulf Islands
District Parents Advisory Council (DPAC) holds its annual
Parent Education Day.
Deplocracy in Education is this year's theme and a preliminary schedule for the Friday, May 2 event at the high school
has been sent out.
Final information is available from district schools.
Registration runs from 8:30-9:15, with opening remarks
and welcome running to 9:30.
John Willinsky, UBC professor of language and literacy
education, provides the keynote address from 9:30-10:30.
Workshops choices running from 10:30 to noon are:
• School Odyssey 2006: Inside the Defunded School
System and Its Implications for Small School Districts with Jinny Sims, first vice-president of the British Columbia
Teachers' Federation.
• Building Representation: Conflict Resolution and
Building Rapport - Jim Holland, school trustee, Victoria
School District.
Lunch runs from noon to 1 p.m.
From 1 to 1:45 p.m., school board chair May McKenzie
and superintendent Wendy Herbert will report on the latest
planning retreat and "What the Community of Learners Did
and Said to Guide School District 64 into 2003-04 and
Beyond."
Afternoon workshop choices (1 :45-3:15) are:
• Tomorrow's Children: A 13lueprint for Partnership
Education for the 21st Century, with SWOVA youth facilitators.
• Creating Safer Schools - Kimberly Lineger, program
coordinator, RCMP Victim Services.
Closing remarks are at 3:15p.m.
For parents travelling from the Outer Gulf Islands, the
water taxi is available free of charge. Departure times should
be confirmed with individual schools.
Registration forms are available from school offices or by
e-mail from kimbers@saltspring.com.
All workshops are free.

LANDSCAPE
T e TTY ~s HOME
YARD SERVICE
&
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EASTER-WEAR: Yvonne Toynbee and Arletta
Stephens amuse patrons at Pegasus Gallery on
Saturday as they don flower-full Easter hats.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

gers] need to know the
arrival time so they can plan
accordingly."
As of February 25, B.C.
Ferries announced that the
crossing time of the 10 a.m.
sailing from Fulford Harbour
and the 7 p .m. sailing from
Swartz Bay would be officially increased from 35 minutes
to 45 minutes.
But Silverman wasn't alerted to the crossing-time
change.
The existing 35-minute
crossings are not long enough
to allow crews a formal meal
break during their shifts as
required by British Columbia
Employment Standards,
reports a Ferries press release.
Aston believes the mealbreak problem could be
solved without adjusting the
schedule.
"No other run is penalized.
I feel it's grossly improper to
do it to us."
The Fulford schedule has
already been hampered by a
service reduction from 10 to
eight sailings daily, he said.
"Why not stop the ferry in
the dock for half an hour;
because they can easily make
the schedule if they don't run
at half speed."
The Skeena Queen could
travel the Fulford crossing in
20-22 minutes if it was not
ordered to run at reduced
speed for fuel conservation
purposes, he said.
The current Fulford
H arbour schedule was
designed to recognize the
larger capacity of the
Skeena Queen, which
requires fewer sailings to
serve passenger needs on
the island, said B.C. Ferries
Services Inc. (BCFSI) communications officer Stephen
Nussbaum.
"To try and change the
schedule for these meal
breaks would make it difficult
for every other sailing."
The current schedule also
allows a reduced speed for
more fuel-efficient service
and maximizes opportunities

for convenient connections,
Nussbaum added.
"It still is the best all-round
schedule that we can provide
for serving the greatest number of travellers."
In order to find a way to
provide the required meal
breaks, the senior master of
the Fulford route selected
sailings that would cause the
least amount of disruption to
service for commuters and
commercial customers, he
said.
"If we don't provide that
uninterrupted break, the
employees can apply for
overtime."
But Nussbaum recognized
that the kngthened crossing
time might cause difficulties
for passengers on the two
sailings.
'The vessel doesn't get into
dock until 10 to the hour, or
earlier, but that doesn't leave
sufficient time for that mainland connection. That's a
complaint that we know of."
To alert the public, BCFSI
posted notices on ferries,
placed a service announcement on the website ferry
schedule, sent 250 messages
to island subscribers of an email notification network and
B.C. Ferries printed a note in
the new summer-schedule
brochure (to be released within a week).
The company also has
some ability to meet requests
to make connections in very
special circumstances, if they
are given sufficient notice, he
said.
"If someone has a special
request, we can try and help
that along."
And Nussbaum acknowledged that the meal breaks
had occurred previously, but
concurrent problems with
engines and schedule
changes made minor crossing-time adjustments less
pronounced.
"In the end, we wanted to
make sure it was formalized
and let the customers know
what to expect."

Book now for lawn mowing, thakhing or aerating
• Lawn cutting
• Fertilizing
·Tree service
• Retaining walls
• Ponds, waterfalls

li

We do it all:
Big or Small

References available
upon request

ORGANIC

ALL TH£ TIM£... nlM

Call a trusted local Professional

BC

BERT BEITEL

~oyalBank

Mortgage Specialist

?of Canada

PH/FX: 250-653-2328

Spacious 3 bdrm, 2 bthrm townhome with many features: bright kitchen
with oak cabinets, breakfast nook, gas fireplace, private patio, skylight,
washer & dryer, central vac, air exchange, jetted tub, attached garage
& more! Only 8 yrs old, this like-new end unit is located on a quiet
cul-de-sac, easy walking distance to the ocean & town. Lovely landscaping,
sunny & cheerful!
$ ,

269 000

For details can

TOM NAVRATIL (250) 537·5515
Royal Lepage Salt Spring Realty

More photos at www.saltspringhomes.com
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Schedule

CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE
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• Fair Rates
• Seniors Discounts

I have held my practice on
Salt Spring since 1992

MICHAEL ABLfMAN

~:f.RYTHING

Btim

Looking for Financial

g
AFTER ALL WHAT GOOD IS A
COUNTRY WlTHO\JT FERTILE
SOIL, ANCIENT FORESI'S,
CLEAN WAI&R & 'PURE FOOD?

·Garden maintenance
•Interior, exterior painting
•Hedges
·Gutters • Brush cutting
• Windows, skylights, siding
• Pressure washing
• Drainage piping

Schedule

LEAVE CROFTON

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY

4:30pm
• 7:00 am
u 4:00 pm
*7:30 am
5:30pm
x 8:00 am
5:00 pm
8:30 am
6:30pm
9:00 am
6:00 pm
# 9:30 am
8:00pm
10:00 am
7:00pm
11 :00 am
9:00pm
11:30 am
8:30pm
12:00 noon
10:00 pm
n 12:30 pm
9:30 pm
1:00 pm
+11:00pm
1:30pm
+10:30pm
2:15pm
3:00 pm
3:30 pm
uWed. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailing. No passengers.
nThe Mon. &Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
I Mon., Wed. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
• Daily excepl Salurdays. •Daily excepl Salurdays &Sundays. +Saturdays only. x Daily excepl Sundays.
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BENCHMADE FURNITURE

LIGHTING • BEDDING • WINDOW COVERINGS
589 A Bay Street in Victoria
Phone 250-384-2554 I www.gabrielross.ca
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# Daily except Sunday
@ Sailings cancelled Dec. 25, 2002

& Jan. 1. 2003

1996 CHRYSLER
SEBRING
CONVERTIBLE
tully loaded, black on
grey leather, everything and
more, 56,000 kms, WOW!

$15 995
'

•

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR YOUR
NEXT NEW OR USED VEHICLE!
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NATURAL GOODNESS
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EM~E _ BAk~RY
This week at Embe we are
lfe1llu1ing our delicious Apple or
Rln1o>h•,rrv Thrnovers. If you are
looking
an irresistible bread
for toast and jam you should try
our naturally soured Sour Rye
Bread. Also we have our long
term favourite Hermit Cookie
featured.
APRIL 23· APRIL 29
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WATER WOES: Residents of Juniper Place, dubbed 'Arsenic Alley,' gather in front of Re/Max Realty of Salt Spring on Saturday, remind-

ing passers-by that theire drinking water problems are not resolved.
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By GAIL SJUBERG

and government defendants
in a court case filed by the
four property owners in
February 2001.
Burch said Saturday's
public event was held to let
p~ople know that the
Rainbow Grove water problem has not been solved and
that the court case remains
open.
"People always say 'I
thought you had that settled,' so it's really quite irritating to tell every ~ingle
person that 'no, we haven't
and it's been going on for
three years."'
Mediation
sessions
involving Stewart and
McKenzie in September
2002 proved unsuccessful,
said Stewart in a Driftwood
article last December.
Bellamy and Burch still
want their property purchased back by the vendors,
Salt Spring Lands Ltd. and
Parks, O'Connor & Parks
Investments Limited.

Because the case has
been in litigation, the property owners feel "muffled,"
she said, adding that everything she says is "without
prejudice."
"We've sat here for three
years and not been able to
speak and it's just getting
out of hand. Financially it's
crazy
we're just
hooped."
Burch said taking to the
streets was not a normal
activity for the group.
"We've never protested
before in our lives," she
said.
Burch said the Salt
Spring RCMP station was
called by someone in the
realty office and the officer
handled the situation well.
Ali niembers of the pub-

0RO LAnDS"CAP.f D.fSIC.n
AnD COnSTRUCTIOn

537-5611
Or drop by at the foot of the hill.
OPEN EARLY FROM
4:30AM -5:30PM MON.-SAT

return Driftwood phone
calls Tuesday before
press time, and Derek
Topping advised that his
father was the appropriate person to talk to.

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE:
537-9933

GO SOUTH PACIFIC

Australia
fr. $1,469*
New Zealand fr. $1,349*
Cook Islands fr. $1,399* Fiji
fr . $1,275*
FARE INCREASE May 1 * BOOK NOW & SAVE!

I

BC REG 847-0
*Ex.Vancouver

('250) 537-1740

1-800-663-2592

E&OE

BOOK YOUR CHRISTMAS FLIGHTS NOW!

Come in for your flower fix
Magnolias, ornamental cherries,
dogwoods, currants, rhodos, camellias
& many perennials are in
full bloom now.
We grow the rare & unusual as well as ~iMMliD~!~liidliDm&¥
the common & coveted plants.

o'T'ola nd @salhp'l'ing .co m

blazes
doused

IN TOWN LIVING
DUPLEX ZONED
MACHINE SHOP
SERVICES
Fine Machining • Milling &Welding

MARINE ELECTRICAL
Electronics & Remote Control
Systems

SAM ANDERSON

':'IIIIIW!I"""-..W!tli!lll!"'-"!""'-"•

Raven 1sle
graphics
We are your web site specialists.
Call us for all of your design needs:

· web sites
· stationery
• brochures • calendars
• illustration

I

Raven 1sle ~
consulting~

Computer servicing for home and office:

· set-up • business IT solutions
· repair • training & more!

I

Call 250-385-6655

WWW.anzatravel.COID

. 1070 Wain Road, Sidney, B.C. VSL 5V1
ph: (250) 655-1756 I fax: (250) 655-1786

a.s.l.a.
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YOU CAN REACH US
24 HRS/DAY AT

Meadow Oak Nursery
Pete-r W. ()..o,

ChiDllley
The Salt Spring Fire
Department responded to
two chimney fires on the
island last week.
A chimney fire at North
End Road was extinguished
6:30 p.m. April 15 after a
smoldering fire flared up.
Another chimney fire at
Price Road was controlled by
the resident before firefighters arrived at 6 p.m. April16.
"It was out upon arrival.
The owner had jumped on
the roof and extinguished it
with a hose," said career firefighter Jamie Holmes.
In other fire department
news:
Residents can check the
fire hazard rating at all three
fireballs~ The downtown hall
also provides information
about permit requirements.
Open burning is currently
permitted until May 2 and
permits are provided free of
charge.
"Bathtub" barbecues that .
use wood for cooking require
permits, but permits are not
required for regular propane
or charcoal briquette bar-bques, Holmes noted.

lie except one person gave
them positive encouragement, she sai d, and a
woman even brought them
coffee.
In addition to Saturday's
protest, the four property
owners have recently
resorted to using signs to
publicize their plight.
One of those stating "3
Years, No Water Fit to
Drink,"
posted
on
Stewart's garage, was mysteriously removed soon
after it went - up, said
Burch, but others - such
as Welcome to Arsenic
Alley, Where the Water
Will Kill You- remain in
nearby trees.
Salt Spring Lands Ltd.
principal and Re/Max
agent Mel Topping did not

.1 ~

Hermit
$375
Cookies REG. $4.2s ...

'Arsenic Alley' dwellers protest inactivity
Staff Writer
With nothing changed in
three years, owners of three
Juniper Place properties and
their supporters decided to
go public with bright yellow protest signs in front of
the Re/Max Realty of Salt
Spring office Saturday.
Pete McKenzie, Jean
Stewart, Caroline Burch and
Jesse Bellamy bought lots
in the subdivision known as
Rainbow Grove in the late
1990s, only to discover long
after the fact their well
water was not potable.
Most alarming to them
was reading the subdivi ' sion's 1997 hydrogeology
report, which indicated the
water contained arsenic at
levels exceeding the
Canadian Drinking Water
Guidelines.
Re/Max agents Mel and
Derek Topping and Liane
Read are among the numerous individual, corporate

2.4o .......

Neat as a pin 924 sq. ft. one level older home. Wood
floors, fireplace, two bedrooms, one bathroom, spacious
living room and kitchen .. 49 ac. Sun all day, pretty
gardens. Separate garage. On sewer and water. Walk to
the harbour, shops, schools, churches - so convenient!

$249,000
Call

FEUCITY A. ROBINSON
felicity@saltspring.com
--·1111111111111111111111
--·1111111111111111111111

1·888·537·5515 (24 hrs)
{250) 537·5515 (24 hrs.)

SALT SPRING REALTY

#1101-115 Fulford Ganges Rd., Satt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2T9

ROYAL LEPAGE
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GIFI'S hopes to nail down funding commitment
By MITCHELL SHERRIN

Staff Writer
Government funding is still
up in the air for an innovative
island program designed to
help young adults with intellectual disabilities enter into
the community
The Gulf Islands Families
Together Society (GIFTS)
has run its successful
Transition Program with
assistance from School
District 64 and the Ministry
of Children and Family
Development (MCFD) since
September 2001.
The program has been celebrated both locally and
abroad but "funding is still a
question mark," said district
director of instruction
Michael Ryan.
'There's a doorway where

the ministry supports this
program and you never know
when the door will shut."
While the local school district fully endorses the
Transition Program, the
MCFD has not yet made a
solid commitment, Ryan
said.
"It's basically a really terrific program. All the people
at the [MCFD] know that.
Now we'll see if they back
.their words with dollars."
The GIFTS program provides support for young people with disabilities as they
make the transition from
school into the community.
"We are the only district in
the province doing this."
And Ryan and Transition
Program administrator Linda
Underwood received rapt

interes t from U.S . school
administrators when the
islanders made a presentation
about GIFTS at a special education
conference
in
Pittsburgh last November.

••without parent involvement. this
wouldn•t have
got off the .
ground."
"It doesn't matter where
you are, we're all having the
same problems," said Ryan.
Three groups operate the
Transition Program: the parent-run GIFT society pro-

vides the program space ,
while the district and MCFD
jointly provide funding for
staff.

"They
were
quite
impressed in Pittsburgh. At
first they thought it couldn't
be done. And then it was if
they thought, 'Maybe we can
do this too?' It was very
heartening,"said Underwood.
But the Gulf Islands program has struggled with
financial security since its
inception because the MCFD
has only provided funding
one year at a time, Ryan said.
"We figure one year is better than half a year."
The school district took a
risk to start the Transition
Program in 2001, since
MCFD initially provided
only six months of funding,

he noted.
"From February to June,
we had no idea if we would
be funded."
Fortunately, a committed
group of GIFTS parents rallied to advocate for the
Transition Program with
MCFD and kept it going
through the first year.
"Parent involvement is key.
Without parent involvement,
this wouldn't have gotten off
the ground," Underwood
said.
After a meeting with the
MCFD area director in
N anaimo at the end of
March, Ryan was still waiting for confirmation of funding for the 2003-2004 year.
"The 'scuttlebutt' is that
we're getting the funding."
Money for GIFTS will

likely come from a $43-million pot of money targetted
for school-based services
(such as youth and family
counsellors and hot-lunch
programs).
"All of us in the province
are waiting to get the dollars."
But it would make good
fiscal sense to support the
GIFTS program, he noted.
"There is much less cost
involved in supporting this
program than in supporting
adults in the community."
If GIFTS is not funded,
services will still need to be
provided for the adults with
intellectual disabilities, but
those services would come at
a greater cost.
"That's where the hope
springs from."

Soccer lovers gear up for 'the big one'
The Salt Spring's upcoming Challenge Cup soccer
tournament has been a big
event on the island for 18
years.
But now even the best
teams in the province are
clamouring to attend the
May 17-19 event.
"We've never opened up
our event to men's premier
teams before," said tourney
organizer Jonathan Oldroyd.
"It's right up with the
biggest adult tournaments in
the province."
Premier division teams
Lobbans FC, Point Grey
United and the Vancouver
Firemen are registered in the
A-flight of the 32-team tournament.
The Salt Spring FC hosts
will also be joined by
Division 1 teams Bays
United and Juan de Fuca
from Victoria.

Oldroyd had no trouble
filling vacancies from the
waiting list after a Las Vegas
team withdrew from the
tourney over concerns about
travelling to Canada during
the SARS outbreak.
"Vancouver teams are
flooding us."
One reason the local tourney was re-organized to
incorporate premier teams
was to allow the new Salt
Spring Division 1 team to
play, said FC manager Ken
Marr.
Previous tourney rules
excluded premier teams
from attendance at the Salt
Spring event.
"Next year we wouldn't
be allowed to play in it."
FC will join Division 1
next season after their stunning second-division win
this year.
"We're still the new guys

on the block," Marr said.
The re-organization will
also allow other past participants to attend, like the Juan
de Fuca team that bumped
itself out of the tournament
with a Division 2 win last
year.
A third bonus is that local
players and spectators will
get a chance to see more topnotch teams in action on the
island.
Women on the Salt Spring
Dragons team will also see
the best two women's teams
in the province: Vancouver
Only and Powell River, in
their 12-team pool, Oldroyd
noted.
Lakehill, the top over-35
team in the province, will
give the local Old Boys a
run for their money in an
eight-team division.
"The calibre of over-35
play will be huge in itself."

Qldroyd expects the tournament to be a financial
windfall that could bring in
$350,000-$500,000 for local
businesses as an added cmnmunity bonus.
"There should be at least
600 people, all of whom
here to fill markets and
restaurants."
The Salt Spring Soccer
Association has scheduled
72 games over three days to
culminate with finals on
Victoria Day (May 19) at
Gulf Islands Secondary
School.
"We're biased, of course,
but it's one of the most
amazing weekends of the
year."

·scrambled eggs, bacon, hashbrowns & toast

is Saturday
~
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RCMP

REPORT

RCMP press release.
The Salt Spring RCMP
detachment would like to
remind drivers that officers
will check for seat belts and
impaired driving in all locations on the island, day or
night.
And they also advise: if
you drive, buckle up. And if
you drink, do not drive.

537-2312

"1hcrcsAL!01YS
S=-c95.zizff

Win I Win Situation
Critical Illness Insurance
- Pay your premiums
-Term coverage
-Stay healthy
-Your premiums are returned

Call for details
1102 Insurance Agency
across from Bank of Montreal

Last of the large acreages for sale.
50 parcels sold, only 6 parcels remaining.
Privacy, tranquility and excellent long term
investments on B.C.'s largest Gulf Island.

Police promoting road safety
The RCMP envisions
making Canada's roads the
safest in the world by the
year 2010.
According to RCMP traffic section reports, approxiTraffic crashes are the
mately 309 road users are leading cause of death
killed and nearly 19,000 among youth in the country
people are injured annually ·and impaired driving
in B.C. jurisdictions policed remains the leading criminal
bytheRCMP.
cause of death, noted an

9am -11am

Lot #
Acres
19&20 100
21 &22
100
26
40
27
10
~SOLD

.ffi--SOLD

Price
$985,000
$970,000
$449 ,000
$225,000
~

Lot #

Acres

$4!!!! ,666

52
53

100
160

$309,000
$429 ,000

55
56

SOLD
SOLD

$77!!,666
:B~4!!.666

~

propertie~

Ideal
for hobby farms ,
VineyardS , tree farmS , biking , hiking,
thinking. Easy access via B.C. Ferries.

For information visit:

Price

~SOLD

Rf~R("
Realty of Salt Spring

u Read/ Pat Akerman
1-800-731-7131

www.saltspringislandacreage.com

~-""'

,~..,.

use Cafe

Checkout the new Tree House Cafe Deli

Grab -and- Go
wraps and sandwiches, salads, salsa, dips,
dressings, and baked treats.

4SPD Shimano-Manitou

OPEN FOR DINNER MAY 13
live music
nightly

We are now open
untilSPM.
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We are pleased
Saturday's Easter egg sale
and raffle by Saltspringers
for Safe Food (SSF) raised
$480 for the Saskatchewan
organic farmers lawsuit
against Monsanto and
Aventis.
That beats last year's sale
total by some $80, and local
fundraisers expect to send
more than $500 to the farmers group next week.
The
Saskatchewan
Organic Directorate is trying
to protect farmers ' rights to
grow organic crops, to stop
the planned introduction of
genetically engineered
wheat and wants compensation for its members losing
the ability to grow organic
canola because of contamination by GE seed.
Michelle Grant, co-chair
of SSF, gave special thanks
to Art Howard, Ganges
Village Market, Thrifty
Foods, Indigo Farm, Stowel
Lake Farm, Madrona Valley
Farm, Jacqueline Thomas,
Kate Richer and Foxglove
Farm and Garden Supplies.
Because of their donations
and help, all proceeds can
support the class action lawsuit.
She also gave thanks "to
everyone who stopped by
our table to buy eggs, raffle
tickets, pick up information
or to make a donation ... for
supporting the rights of

to

WELCOME
BACK
Cecilliea (Ceci)
to celebrate her return
we are pleased to offer

20°/ooff

SERVICES WITH CECI
FOR THE MONTH OF
APRIL 2003

STUDIO
103 HAIR DESIGN
Hair styling for men, women, children
GO ORGANIC: Michelle Grant, left, and Trish Maddison of Saltspringers for Safe
Food, sell eggs and raffle tickets in the Saturday Market in Centennial Park.

2103 Grace Point Square 537-2700

Photo by Derrick Lundy

farmers to grow crops free of
genetically engineered (GE)
contaminants and the rights
of consumers to enjoy GEfree food. Due to the lawsuit,
we maintain hope that GE
wheat will be prevented
from becoming a global
blight on the landscape and

to the food supply.
Island visitor William Riel
won the "beautiful" Easter
flower basket donated by
Foxglove Farm and Garden
Supplies.
Islanders have also been
contributing to donation jars
at Natureworks and the

Growing Circle.
"By combining those
donations with the money
raised on Saturday, I am
confident we will be mailing
a cheque this week to the
Saskatchewan
Organic
Directorate for over $500,"
said Grant.

Trust calls for stewardship nominations
Islanders can give nods of
approval to people promoting
the Islands Trust's preserve
and protect mandate via an
annual awards program.
The Islands Trust is now
accepti.tig nominations for its
second annual Community
Stewardship Award.
Community members and
organizations throughout the
Trust area are invited to nominate individuals, businesses or
organizations for their contributions to island communities.
- "Tiris is a good way to recognize people and groups
who have actively supported
the Islands Trust mandate,"
said David Essig, chair of
Islands Trust Council in a
press release. "And it ' s
important to remember that
our ' preserve and protect'
mandate refers not only to the
natural environment, but also
to healthy communities and
sustainable economies."
The
Community
· Stewardship Awards program
was started last year and 18
nominations were received.
Wmne~ for 2002 were:
• Trincomali Improvement

District, North Pender Island,
for
the
Trincomali
Community Water Supply
System Project;
• Maureen Milburn, Salt
Spring Island Conservancy,
for the Maxwell Lake
Conservation Covenant
Project.
• Jeff Lederman, Island
Wildlife Natural Care Centre,
for the Wildlife Rehabilitation

Project.
A total of four awards may
be given in 2003 - two
awards for individuals and
two for organizations.
The awards program is
open to any individual, school
(or classroom), community
group, non-profit or business
organization that has demonstrated efforts to enhance
community sustainability in

the Trust area.
Nomination forms and
more details are available on
the Islands Trust website
(www.islandstrust.bc.ca) or
from Islands Trust offices.
Deadline for receipt of
nominations is July 18.
Wmners will be selected in
September and awards presented at local Trust committee meetings in the fall.

WHERE SALT SPRING ISLAND'S
BEST READ PEOPLE MEET!
Top prices paid for top books.
Home visits for
large collections
by appointment

Now at th~ corner of Grace Point Square.
Twice as much space.. .
Twice as many books .. .
on an enormous selection of titles.
All waiting to be read again.
Come in and browse from lOam- Spm Monday- Saturday
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Time for unity
on tourism

....-j

Went downtown on the weekend.
Got in;} car accidents, was rt~n over
by a grocery cart, sprayed with
patchol.lli oil, bitten by a dog ,lost
my keys for 6 hol.lrs and was
invited to join the Hori Krishna.

~
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Tourism is the chief generator of economic activity in the Gulf
Islands. But it also puts a strain on infrastructure, creating traffic
congestion in places such as Ganges and on the ferries.
Some residents have complained about increases in traffic volumes on otherwise quiet streets as tourists take advantage of homes
offered for short-term vacation rental.
Others have expressed fears over the pressure placed on water
resources by larger numbers of visitors.
In other parts of the world, tourists have had negative impacts on
the natural environment because of their vast numbers. Attractions
such as the Grand Canyon are taking steps to reduce those impacts.
But what steps might be taken here, and who might take them?
Salt Spring Local Trust Committee member Kimberly Lineger has
already floated the notion of a tourism management plan. The idea
has merit, for one simple reason: islanders need to be united in their
support for tourism, and the creation of such a plan might bring
about that unity.
The first order of business in preparing such a plan would be the
development of a vision. The next step ought to be an analysis of the
impacts of the tourist industry and how they might be managed. In
the absence of a body with overarching authority in local affairs,
management might prove challenging. But as existing authorities
look over their shoulders in fear of being overtaken by incorporation, new opportunities for collaboration are being found every
week.
Perhaps tourism management could be the next candidate for the
joint focus of the Islands Trust and Capital Regional District.
But the key to success here is in agreeing on a vision that serves to
support the needs of the tourist industry while minimizing the detrimental effects that it can bring.
Here's our vision for Salt Spring, borrowed from another, rather
different community, but a vision that seems to say it all:
A healthy and vibrant tourism sector generating business opportunities and employment for local residents, protecting the island's
heritage and cultural values and its natural resources, and making a
positive contribution to the community's quality of life.

Eliminating war language muddies understanding
By TOM CMAIDALKA

I have followed with interest the
letters and responses concerning
the use of war language in a recent
Driftwood article about our local
chess champion.
How we use language in a democratic and free society is important
to all of us, and it's gr~'!t to see
such a lively discussion.
Chess is a very popular game
around the world and has been popular for centuries. The fact that a
discussion of pawns, cavalry, clerics and castles is almost interchangeable between chess and the
current war in Iraq is not a coincidence: you see, chess is a war
game. Although fairly abstract,
chess is still about two opposing
armies of equal strength vying for
positional superiority, ruthlessly
eliminating material in order to pin
the opposing king and force his

Oh my God! One of the
oldest and most cherished bits
of B.C.'s maritime history is
gone forever.
The Sunshine Breakfast has
been taken off the menu at
B.C. Ferries. What's worse, a
lot of people are blaming me.
The B .C. Ferry Service
(don ' t forget, they're not a
corporation anymore, they're
a service) say they abandoned
the Sunshine Breakfast
because the Hollandaise sauce
got ''bad publicity."
That's a cop-out. I simply
said it was misleading to call it
Hollandaise sauce. If they had
referred to it as "that yellow
stuff," there would have been
no problem. Hey, it wasn't me
who threatened them with a
lawsuit for giving Hollandaise
a bad name. (I think it was the
International Society of
Friends of the Netherlands.)
T .... a :uQ..-
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surrender.
If you read any ::malysis of chess
in weekly newspaper columns or
any of the thousands of books written about the subject, the language
of battle is always present.
But the question remains: in a
time of war, should we curtail our
use of war language? And if so,
why? No one in this forum has
explained why this would be beneficial.
Would it benefit our soldiers and
their families? They know the price
they may have to pay for engaging
in war, so it won't benefit them.
Would it benefit the innocent victims of war? They're too busy trying to stay out of harm's way to

worry about the language we might
use. It won't benefit them.
Maybe this discomfort with war
language comes from a need to
protect people here. Some people
are so overwhelmed with the constant reports and rhetoric of war
they need to find respite somewhere. Should we oblige them by
finding milder ways to describe
things?
I think this would be a mistake.
The liberty to call things what they
are is the keystone of a truly democratic society. Once we start meddling with language, with what one
can or cannot say, we put ourselves
on a slippery slope that will undermine the free society we enjoy and
many times take for granted. So as
nice an idea as it may seem, these
people will not benefit from curtailing the use of the language of war.
Perhaps some people feel that
using the language of war, especial-

ly during a time of war, will somehow encourage war. The corollary
here is that if we can eliminate the
language of war, we might be able
to eliminate war itself.
Is it possible to imagine a world
without war? The idea is enticing.
Unfortunately, recent anthropological studies have concluded that war
is a state that is more deeply
engrained in us than we had previously thought.
Even among some of the war
protesters with whom I have spoken, despite their objection to the
war in Iraq, they are deeply concerned about where one draws the
line when it comes to defending
ourselves.
Refusing to understand how
much war is a part of who we are is
probably more dangerous than war
itself. Eliminating war language
will only serve to delude ourselves.
It would keep us from understand-

ing our humanity.
Which brings me to the young
man who inadvertently started all
of this:
Farley Cannon. I've never met
the lad, but one day I hope to get
his autograph. When Farley grows
up he may become a doctor, a
farmer, an artist, a teacher, or possibly a lawyer.
If he becomes a doctor, I hope he
will wage war against disease. As a
farmer, I hope he has the stamina to
battle the elements. As an artist, I
hope he can slay his inner demons.
As a teacher, I hope he can brave
the onslaught of his students. And
as a lawyer, I hope he will fight
relentlessly for justice.
Of course, he may decide to
become a soldier instead.
The writer is a Silicon Valley
strategic planner who recently
moved to Salt Spring to assist with

Another glob of history bites the dust
dark yellow
liquid stuff
they pou_red
over the light
yellow scram- WITH JOHN
bled stuff. I
just said they
shouldn't be
allowed to call it Hollandaise.
I actually liked it sometimes.
Instead of taking offen-ce
when people said it didn't
taste like Hollandaise, they
should have renamed it.
How does this sound?
"Would you like a little
Sunshine sauce on your
eggs?"
Doesn't that sound like
something that would brighten
up a dull, grey ferry trip?
The recipe - though a
closelv l!llarded secret- was-
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n't as big a problem as the
name. When you're expecting
one thing and you get surprised by something completely different, you don't
like it. Which is what happened with the yellow stuff.
If a guy told you he had a
mint-condition 1997 BMW
for sale and you went to see it
and it was a crapped-out 1983
Hyundai Pony, you wouldn't
be happy. Even if you liked
1983 Hyundai Ponies. That's
what the yellow stuff was like.
If you bought a can of

Pepsi, snapped it open and
poured it back, and it was really a can of clam juice, you'd
be some upset. Even if you
like clam juice.
Let's say you're out at a
nice restaurant for dinner and
you order the baked salmon.
You place the first forkful on
your tongue - anticipating
the exquisite merger of the
mild, moist salmon with the
gentle tang of the lemon
pailnesan sauce. Instead you
gag, as a sweet thick mix of
lemon Jello and cornstarch
lolls around in your mouth.
See what I mean? Even if
you're a great fan of jello and
cornstarch- as I am- it's
off-putting when it shows up
unexpectedly.
That's what the B.C. Ferries

version of Hollandaise sauce
was like. It was an excellent
example of runny yellow
stuff; they just shouldn't have
called it Hollandaise. If they
had simply called it ''that yellow stuff," people who asked
for it on their breakfast would
have liked it. But, because
expecting
they
were
Hollandaise they were disappointed. Duh! It's like your
crazy old aunt. You love her
dearly - at the right places
and the right times. But if she
showed up when the gang was
over for an evening of cards
and bad jokes, she'd spoil
everything. That's what the
Hollandaise was like.
What a stupid decision!
They remove the most useful
item on the menu, and then

they blame mel Hell, I wouldn't have made it from
Tsawwassen to Langley and
back in my old Datsun if I
hadn't had a pint of that sauce
to seal my radiator. And they
call themselves a service.
They threw out every last
45-gallon drum of the stuff!
Even though some of them
had only been there for three
years! The only stuff that
should have been thrown out
was the two dozen pallets of
drums they found in the corner, labelled "Yellow Sauce.
MVCyPeck."
Here's what the new ferry
service should do. Have a
contest to "name our famous
sauce." The winner would get
a free Sunshine Breakfast
every day for life! Second
prize would be two free
Sunshine Breakfasts every •
day.
islesay@saltspring.com
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Tony Marcano

Andrea Harrison

Jocelyn Langdon

Yeah, probably; I was just
reflecting on how it could have
an impact on the tourist trade.

Perhaps, but I'm not too worried about it. It's part of
nature. If it happens, it happens. It's part of nature's
cleansing effect, I suppose.

I don't think it will spread to
Salt Spring as long as we 're all
careful when we're travelling.

Tisha and Simon
Boulter

My view on SARS is that if you
believe something will happen, it
will come. The power of the mind
is strong. Don't let fear rule your
life. People always think disease
is external, but it has an internal
component as well.

'

Richard Pirooz
I think it will affect Salt Spring
eventually. Someone will know
somebody who has it, at least,
and that will affect them. As it
spreads in the cities, people
here will know more and more
people that have it.

Letters to the Editor
Logging
It appears that not too
many -people on Salt Spring
are aware of the large logging operation on the
Chantelu farm on Epron
Road.
Looking from the road,
this operation is shrouded by
a curtain of trees. However,
the sound of heavy-duty
equipment, chainsaw and the
crashing of falling trees can
be heard from dawn to dusk.
Not only is this area on the
watershed for St. Mary Lake,
but a creek flowing into St.
Mary is only a stone's throw
from the operation.
We wonder how permission could have been
obtained to so excessively
log and develop what seems
to us to be an environmentally fragile area.
BILL KIRBY,
KAREN GILLILAND,
NINA RAGINSKY,
SHARON BYWATER,
Salt Spring

Support
I am happy to announce
that thanks to your free
advertisement, Shirley 1-tas
found a wonderful home on
Salt Spring.

You may now see her
walking with a handsome
couple from Roscommon.
Thank you for your animal support system.
T. McLEES,
Salt Spring

Oil soil
Our ancestors came to the
Americas and when they ran
into the indigenous peoples
they asked, "How did our
lands get into your hands?"
It didn't take long for our
ancestors to alter that situation.
In today's energy age we
have fanned out from North
America to the oil-rich countries of the world and now
ask, "How did our oil get
under your soil?"
The answer is still blowing in the wind.
GORDON BARNES,
Salt Spring

Continuing
care
What a wonderful community!
Treefrog Daycare would
like to thank this wonderful
island community, businesses
and individuals for helping
out at such a critical time.

Time and again, this great
community proves that it
cares and steps in when
needed. Thank you everyone!
We are back on our feet,
and will be open five days a
week again starting May 1!
In addition, we will also start
taking bookings for the baby
room. (Treefrog is the only
licensed group-daycare on
the island for infants.)
Parents of children in
kindergarten and preschool,
please keep in mind that
Treefrog stays open during
the summer when schools
close.
As safe, nurturing and
affordable childcare is one of
the absolute most important
services in a healthy community, Treefrog is very
happy to be able to continue
its excellent care of Salt
Spring children for many
years to come.
Thank you to all involved
for making this possible.
ANNICA BURNABY, for
Children, staff and
board, Treefrog Daycare

Caring
I thank Toby Fouks for her
words of thank you in last

week's letters. You are so
welcome.
It is a great pleasure to be
able to solve a problem with
a simple solution and not
have to spend a lot of money
doing it. I know that my staff
get as much pleasure as I do
in helping find something or
solve a problem for our customers.
We have all chosen to live
on this island and without
the support of the islanders
spending their money on the
island we would not have the
amenities that we have
today. It isn't all about the
total of the sale, but about
how good it felt to help them
find the right widget, make
them laugh or give them
directions to the puplic
washrooms.
It feels so good to help a
visitor and listen to them tell
you what a wonderful store
you have. "We sure don ' t
have a Home Hardware store
like this," they say.
No they don't, because it's
only available on Salt Spring
Island. Some days we are
overrun with customers, and
will seem a bit frazzled, but
know that deep down in our
hearts we care about all of

you who visit us in our home all the same to some of us
away from home.
· "southerners," but it would
It is because of you that
be a serious mistake to
we are still here today. For assume all aboriginals in the
that I am so thankful, for I northern territories are Inuit.
could not begin to think of a . JAIME ROKEBY-THOMAS,
place I'd rather be than here.
Salt Spring fiddle teacher
WENDY NEWTON,
MORE LEITERS 10
Store manager, Mouat's
Home Hardware

Fiddlers
I really appreciate the publicity you have given to my
experiences with Strings
Across the Sky Foundation
and the northern fiddlers.
The generosity of this
community has been wonderful in response to the articles.
I just thought I'd set the
record straight though: the
musicians I was working
with at this particular workshop were Slave and Dene,
not Inuit. My apologies if
the information you received
falsely led you to believe
this. (Although Strings
Across the Sky has done a
lot of work with the Inuit,
and there will be Inuit at this
next workshop in August in
Yellowknife.)
The different northern
aboriginal groups may seem

Your
letters are
welcome
Letters to the editor are
welcome, but writers
are requested to keep
their submissions to 400
words or less. Letters
may be edited for brevity, legality and taste.
Writers are also asked to
furnish a telephone
number where they may
be reached during the
day, and to sign their
letters with their full
name. Thank you letters
will not normally be considered for publication.
Email your letters to
news@gulfislands.net

Legislative mermaids part of reality dismissal
The B.C. government is
making life tougher for
many women.
They've done this
directly by getting rid of
the Ministry of Women's
Equality, folding it in
with community and aboriginal services, and cutting support for victims of
domestic violence.
They're doing this indirectly by squeezing financial and legal support to
numerous agencies that
deal with women's issues
at home and at work.
Last month, B .C. was
the only province singled
out for criticism by the
United Nations in its
four-year review of
Canadian compliance
with the Convention on
the
Elimination
of
Discrimination Against
Women, which Canada
ratified lll 1981. The
report also criticized the

Canadian
gover-nment for
its 1995
repeal of
national
standards
for social
programs
and the targetting of
transfers to them. Each
province is on its own, in
other words, allowin-g
B.C. to break the legal
obligations Canada made
when signing the above
convention.
The B.C. Liberals' attitude toward women and
their particular circumstances comes from
somewhere, and it goes
deeper than a laissez faire
attitude toward business
- i.e. all the world's a
marketplace, and women
have to make it the same
as men, regardless of any
mitigating factors.

SPRINGBO
The roots of the present
B.C. governments' willful
ignoring - a.k.a. ignorance- of women' s realities are rather tidily and
symbolically manifest in
a decorative feature in the
Legislative chamber.
"Look at all the guys," I
said to my 21-year-old
daughter, as we watched a
recent session from the
visitors' gallery.
No, not the MLAs
below, of whom 75 per
cent are men; I meant the
plaster-cast cameos of
male statesmen - no
women - · ringing the
room high above them.
These are busts of real

guys, big noses, warts,
and all - guys we love,
guys to whom we owe our
good lives. I have no
problem with this; we
should honour our patriarchs.
"Where
are
the
women?" I asked facetiously. My daughter
laughed.
"What do you mean?
There are tons of them.
Look!"
My god, she was right.
Above the honoured men
are women galore bare-breasted mermaids,
all with the same simple
face. What a fantasy they
are, floating like dreams
above the old guys who
put them there a century
ago ideal women,
young and lovely, no
trouble at all.
They're just symbolic
representations, but only
fools dismiss them as

unimportant. Our lives
and expectations are built
on such imagery, and we
strive, consciously and
unconsciously, to fit the
real world to powerful
portrayals of the ideal.
To make a better
province for women, we
don't need to tear down
these quaint reminders of
how founding fathers
lauded each other and
thought about women, or
wished they were. We just
need to wake up to these
differences in depiction
and- see how current
actions gloss over and
dismiss women's realities
in modern ways that
match these funny yet
still-potent old hangovers.
We'd never decorate the
legislative chambers in
such a manner today. -The
faces of women who've
made a difference to B.C.
life would be interspersed

with the men, and there 'd
be as many mermen as
mermaids, if such fanciful
touches were deemed
necessary.
The reality, however, is
that womeiJ are poorly
depicted in the great hall
of government, they're
seriously underrepresented
there, few have real power
in the old boys' game and
the current regime has set
women back enough to
earn B .C. a failing grade
from the UN.
No sense women donning mermaid suits and
doffing bras to get the
government to notice or
care. Those in power are
as blind to the lovely
ladies floating on high as
they are to the realities of
women struggling in
today's world to be fully
functioning, recognized
and rewarded citizens.

b_guiled@yahoo.ca
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More letters

ADDRESS REALTY
Full Serv1ce

Low Low commiss1on

Sherrie Boyte 629-f?350

Match-ups

children is so enriching; in
their incredible optimism
and resilience they are a
cure for depression.
Anyone interested in volunteering to be an "honorary grandperson" is invited to contact me at 537 9925, or by e-mail a t
ampersand @gulfislands.com
We can start up a database
of folks on either side of the
hill and get the ball rolling!
It takes a village to raise a
child. Kids need diversity in
order to grow open minds.
Parents need breaks in order
to remain enthusiastic about
their roles. The TV is a
pretty bad substitute for a
friend.
A NDREA PALFRAMAN,
Sa lt Sprin g

In response to the letter
by Kim Hunter in last
week's Driftwood, I would
like to commend her for
drawing a holistic picture
of a healthy, natural childhood.
These days, the onus on
early childhood education
is placed almost exclusively
on parents. But parents are
not enough !
As much as we all want
our kids to hear lots of stories, play outside, get read
to and be stimulated nonelectronically, we are not
always energetic or available enough to be all things
to our kids. I have noticed
that as many parents with
young kids struggle to
make ends meet, caught in
the survival trap, so too
Think you have a secure
many elderly people have ferry service? Not under
extra time, means and Bill 18, the Coastal Ferry
resources to help out. Not Act.
all of us are fortunate
In order to reduce or
enough to have our beloved eliminate a route, the
grand-people (that is,
operator must apply to his
grandparents or grandchil- bu ddy, the all -powerfu l
dren) close by.
Liberal appointee, t he
I am picturing a duplex "commissioner." There
where on one side a bored
are, of course, criteria to
granny whose own grand- be met, such as: Is there
children live in Calgary is
or is there not likely to be
watching TV from her another form of affordrocker. On the other side of · able transportation availthe wall are a couple of able?
kids whose mom is busy
Does this mean that if the
doing laundry and dishes commissioner thinks there
and has put them in front of is likely to be a bridge built
a cartoon in order to have a in the future they can shut
moment of uninterrupted down the route now?
work time. We need to
I have yet to see a Liberal
bring these people togethpolitician on a ferry. Does
er!
this mean that flying is an
Let's connect people who
affordable alternative? How
are seeking a more active about a rowboat?
social life with those overThen there is the real criwhelmed by the job of teria. Is it possible to operbringing up kids (and getate the designated ferry
ting dinner on the table).
route economically at an
We nee d to encourage affordable tariff level? If it
honorary Grandmas and is not, would the governGrandpas to give some of ment reduce the service or
their time to taking kids for help pay for it?
walks, telling them stories
Sure they would pay!
and sharing their wisdom. Now that we have all had a
The world has changed so Liberal belly-laugh, please
much in the lifetimes of the note that a run may not be
elders, whose perspective is discontinu e d unles.s the
fascinating to kids.
operator presents a suitable
" When I was li ttle , we e conomic case to do so .
drove a horse and cart to
He re come tho se darn
school . .."
(Enron , ' Bre -X , B .C .
And the love and trust of Ferries) books again. Are

Rowboats

Pe11der Island lots from $23,000
Houses u11der $100,000
www.propertyonpender.com
sherrie@ propertyonpender.com

the people on the Outer
Islands starting to get nervous?
Then there is the delightful "an extraordinary
(please define extraordinary) drop in traffic because
of a change in the local
economy." Does thi s not
translate into "The tourists
have gone home so we are
reducing the service?"
A serv ice m ay al so be
rescued if the commissioner
is satisfied that it is "temporary." Nowhere does it say
what temporary is. Is it one
month, one year, 10 years? I
guess it is up to that all powerful Liberal appointee,
the commissioner.
God bless the Liberals
and their privatization.
But here is a hint, folks.
Scrape off that Liberal
bumper sticker before you
get in the next ferry lineup.
If there is a ferry.
K. BUTLER,
Salt Spring

is a
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Call Marlie Kelsey
who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community.

Boycott
Do you feed your cat or
dog lAMS? I have just read
a shocking study done by
People for the Ethical
Treatment of Animals
(PETA) which reveals the
horrific conditions cats and
dogs are kept in by lAMS,
the pet-food manufacturing
company owned by Procter
& Gamble.
I even question the need
for thes e so -called nutriMARKET
YUM:
tional studies. What more
Lindsay Wickersham ,
i nform ati o n on animal
left, and Sophie Douglas
nutrition can they possibly
enjoy a treat at the
need?
Until I hear that the se ·.Saturday Market in
Centennial Park
laboratories have been
cleaned up, I am boycotting
under the protection of
all lAMS products. I hope a bright umbrella.
you choose to do the same.
Photo by Derrick Lundy
MORGAN SAVIN,
Vesuvius Bay Road

Check in
If anyone out there
still seriously thinks that
George Bush is as evil
as Saddam Hussein, you
really ought to che c k
yourself into the neare st
mental institution .
CRAIG ANELLO,
Campbell, California

-wg~cOME.,..
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"scrambled eggs, bacon. hashbrowns & toast

is Saturday
~p.;?:
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Quality
Doesn't Cost•••
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140 Fulford Ganges

537~2312
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B.Sc., N.D.
NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIAN
PRESENTS A FREE LECTURE:

"Naturopathic Approaches to
Hay fever & Airborn Allergies"

Fine cookware &accessories.
Available at

Lo</e MJ!.!ft.Cltetl

9am -11am

Dr. Teresa Strukoff,

... 1

537-5882

10,000 Nights

537-5261 ....

Lea rn about natu ropathic therapies to
he lp a ll eviate hay feve r & a irborn all e rgy
sympto ms & im prove your overall hea lth.
Monday, April 14th I 7:00 - 8:30pm
298 Blackbu rn Road
Ph: 537~3220
tstrukoff@ho tma il.co m Limited seating, please ca ll to reserve a spot

Open houses with presentation
Draft CRD Composting Regulation Bylaw

of Pure Pleasure.
,ffi. \ \ \ ;;
The Capital Regional District Solid vVaste Advisory Committee invites
yott to particip ate in the final revie\v of draft licensing reqttirements for
composting operations in the capital region.
){:;._:_.,.,...

Tuesday, April 29, 2003
6-9 p.m. (presentation at 7:30p.m.)
Saanich Peninsula Fairgrounds, Poplar Room
528 Stelly's Cross Road, Victoria, BC
Do you own anything that you'll use every day for ten, or twenty, or even thirty years?
Your toothbrush? Your car? No. But one of our high quality down duvets can help give
you countless nights of comfortable sleep. With proper care, our premium down can
last for decades. So through the years, as you wear out shoes or appliances or hairstyles,
you'll have the same wonderful down duvet to look. forward to at the end of every day.
And isn't that a truly comforting thought?
Fine St. Geneve Canadian-made down pillows and
duvets are just some ofthe many carefully chosen
things for your home you'll find at Muffet and Louisa.
Please come in and have a look. We'll be happy to
talk with you about anything we sell - including
the comforts of down.

•• •

m u 'f f e t

leuisa

SIDNEY - 2389 Beacon Avenue 6.56-0011 Toll Free 1-800-656-5575
MARKET SQUA RE~ 1437 Store Street 382 ·3201 Toll Free 1-866-382-320l

or
Thursday, May 1, 2003
6~9 p.m. (presentation at 7:30p.m.)
Juan de Fuca Recreation Centre, Field House

1767lsland Highway, Victoria, BC
To pre~register and/or receive an
information package with the Comment
Reply Form, please call CRD
Environmental Services at
360~3078 or E-Mail
wgustafson@crd.bc.ca or visit ~
Environmental
www.crd.bc.ca/ es/ compost
Services

CI2D
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RAN
My rant is directed to the
drivers who can't read the
signpost by the Dairy
Queen. It clearly says "Right
Tum Only." It even has an
arrow pointing right. Why
.do you sit there holding up
traffic, waiting for a break in
the traffic so that you can
either tum left or go straight
on? PLEASE learn how to
read the signpost. I know we
used to be able to tum there
but we can't anymore. The
signpost is for everyone no exceptions.
People who cannot park in
a parking spot without hitting the cars around them.
Suggestion: get a smaller car
or find a bigger parking spot.
Your car might have dents
galore, but until recently, my
car was perfect. MM

To Embe Bakery, for letting me pick up my daughter's birthday cake after closing time. MM
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Name: BRUCE SMITH
5371538/653: 653 (OLD CHEVY)
To Strait Construction for
posting signs asking their
tradespeople to drive slowly
and respect the neighbourhoods they are working in.
Their workers might not
always obey the signs, but
we genuinely appreciate the
effort.
Hooray for teenagers like
Hannah Munro and Laura
Stewart who volunteered
their time and energy to help
round up donated violins for
fiddlers in the Canadian
Arctic.
Roses to Salt Spring
Cablevision for promoting
and helping to recruit volunteers for community events
with its free message board.
To the sweet man in the
Thrifty's parking lot who
opened my car door for me.
Okay, I know you were
wanting to get into the car
next to mine - but it sure
felt like valet parking! SL
Roses to all those who plant
and maintain all the trees,
shrubs and flowers around
Ganges. It is such a pleasure
to show visitors around our
lush and colourful village. SC

Duck hunter,
goose entertain
in lake battle
By ED DAVIS
Special to the Driftwood
We have a beautiful winter eagle that cruises St. Mary
Lake and seems to have a fancy for duck.
I like duck too, preferably slow roasted with all the
fatty extras magically disappeared.
It's winter time and the duck hunter is cruising the
lake in a fine southwester, gusts to 25 knots, with his
companion when he spots a rather large domestic goose.
It just so happens that this particular goose was AWOL
from a local farm and not particularly well trained in
attacks from above by superior air power with nasty little nose missiles and very sharp grasping devices.
The goose was finished before it started. He was like a
bomber trying to take off with two Stealth fighters on
his fat ass. When he tried to dive he was like a big fat
balloon that would just pop to the surface shortly thereafter.
So the duck hunter with the big appetite and superior
flying capabilities got a lesson in basic lift versus drag
when he set his talons into the big fatty (the attackee),
who happened to weigh more than the duck hunter
(attacker).
I never knew a goose could dive so well. When the
duck hunter set his non-release talons into the back of
the goose, he nosed down and dove in a futile attempt to
dislodge his attacker, consequently dragging the eagle
underwater.
This show went on for several minutes with the duck
hunter getting a real thrashing. Between the wind ahowling, the whitecaps capping and the eagles' wings
flailing uselessly in a vain attempt to get airborne, he too
was doomed.
After a while I lost sight of the drama as the wind and
the waves consumed the battle.
Two days later, while hiking the shore in an unusually
low water time for the lake, I came upon a rather large
pile of white domestic goose feathers in the general
direction of where the pair were last seen drifting before
I lost sight of the event.
In as much as there was no evidence of a dead eagle, I
concluded that he must have survived by keeping his
head above water and then floating to shore on his catch.
Lucky for him his prey turned into a live boat, which he
promptly ate when he hit the beach and could release its
talons. tE;agles cannot usually retract their talons unless
they have something solid to rest the prey on.)
Two days later I spied the duck hunter cruising the
shoreline doing his routine. If I could bet the odds, I'd
bet he would stick to ducks in the future!

The Island Star Video
girls softball team offered
thanks to Aaron Miles,
Fiona Foster and Charlie
Stimpson for their umpire
work in the pee-wee league
season-opener
game
Saturday. They also wanted
to offer a "big thanks" to
parents for supporting the
game at Portlock Park.

Occupation(s): Coll ector car
sales and restoration.
Hobbies: Collector cars.
Home finished/unfi n i shed:
Never ending ....
Favourite people: Family
Favourite read : Hemmings
Motor News.
Best thing abo ut SSI: Good
neighbours.
Worst t h i ng about SSI: The
roads.
Best place to kiss on SSI :
Anywhere and anytime.
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Victoria's fragmentation highlights SSI' s homogeneity
By JIM JACKSON
Now that I've left the
island, I've discovered
the distance between Salt
Spring and Victoria is
more than a matter of
geography.
After 10 years I didn't
leave Salt Spring gladly, but
if island life relaxes the soul,
the body continues to age.
The quiet competence of
Lady Minto's emergency
ward makes Victoria's hospitals seem like giant Satanic
mills, but a few ferry trips by
ambulance- once dramatically by air at night- forced
me to see it was prudent to
forego paradise.
I am by nature a hermit, so
my world - not to be too
tender about it - is more
Kafka than Jane Austen.
Thus though I greatly missed
island friends, I found myself
troubled by a feeling I'd
entered a new and vaguely

'

IN

~DEPTH
ominous culture - the more
troubling because it was difficult to define.
My first impression of
Victoria was that the whole
population was discreetly
charming,
grey-haired,
shrunken and dependent on
walkers. The men all wore
ties, and the women little
hats. They crowded the aisles
of the local Thrifty's and
shuffled silently along the
corridors of the apartment
building I'd moved into.
There were no high school
teenagers surging noisily into
Ganges at noon. There was
no Portluck Park on Saturday
crowded with antic happy
kidlets in soccer uniforms.
Bu t this sense that I'd

arrived in Pre-Mortuary City
passed quickly with my
awareness of another distinct
group, a cohort of younger
adults , moving mostly in
couples and at a run and
wearing black, tight, spandex
body-suits.
There was too a related
sub-group also in spandex
but in vivid colours, wearing
helmets like huge shining
beaks and riding slim hightech bicycles in attack formation at high speed. All these
people exuded an intensity of
joyless self-absorption.
Another of these random
observations came to me on
an evening walk along Dallas
Road, on finding dog owners
in clumps talking animatedly
together in the dusk, with
their pets wearing collars
equipped with flashing red
lights.
I mean I never saw spandex while walking the track

at Portlock, and very little at
North End Fitness, and on
Salt Spring the collars would
be better used on those nightroving kamikaze deer.
The final clue came to me
at the opera. I'm not much
into opera but Berg's Wozzek
was in town and my granddaughter Madeleine, who
enjoys total recall of such as
Puccini and Bizet, decided
she needed exposure to
something more modem.
Before the performance
we checked out the lobby,
and I was relieved that people seemed as informal as
people at ArtSpring . But
around a comer there was a
barrier, beyond which were
women in long dresses and
men in tuxes, all talking with
loud, self-assured conviviality. This, I learnt, was a reception of the opera's patrons.
And suddenly my random
impressions came together.

Victoria is fragmented! The
city is distinct groups, each
with its own costume and
ceremony. There's separateness and with that ,
inescapably, sensitivities to/
differences, undercurrents of
envy and pressures to conform to the wearing of ties or
spandex, and paranoia about
threats unseen.
Ironically, in trying to
define the culture I've moved
into I've discovered what
I've just left. Victoria has
shown me that the wonder of
Salt Spring is its homogeneity. Salt Spring coheres.
There's as rich a mix of opinions and attitudes and wealth
on Salt Spring as anywhere,
but for some reason maybe it's just geographythere isn't this sense of fragmentation.
The island is egalitarian.
Which means that to stop by
Barb's Buns or the Roasting

Co. for coffee is to mix easily with all of Salt Spring.
And the fruit of this is a precious individual freedom ;
people can be themselves
because the pressure to conform to some unsuspected
censorious group is weak.
Visibility creates tolerance
and generosity.
I think this is called community. To preserve and protect it is more complicated
than zoning bylaws, but
much more important.
I'v e been here three
months and my initial perceptions
are
fading.
Fragmentation is after all a
feature of any city. I'm getting used to it.
I'm not yet wearing a tie,
but I've bought a paper
shredder. And most nights I
remember to lock my door.
The writer recently moved
from Salt Spring to Victoria.

Environmentalists propose

ways to end fish farming
By JENNIFER LASH
In the past few months,
much attention has
focussed on the growing
dis-a greements between
the fish farming industry
and the conservation community, when in fact there
is much that we do agree
about.
Like the federal and
provincial governments,
B.C . Salmon Farmers
Association and the five
multinational companies
that own most of the salmon
farms in B.C., we too
believe that it is possible for
fish farming to be conducted
in a sustainable way and that
we need to provide good
secure jobs in our coastal
communities.
We believe that wild
salmon come first. We also
believe that decisions need
to be made based on sound
science and that petty
rhetoric just escalates the
debate.
We feel very strongly that
governme nt ,
indu stry,
coastal residents and all parties involved need to start
working towards a solution
now and not get to the point
where communities are
fighting communities and
neighbou rs are fighting
neighbours.
We believe that there is a
solution that makes salmon
farming sustainable. This
involves requiring the fish
farming industry to use
technology that eliminates
the risk of disease and parasite transfer to wild fish ,
eliminates the escapes of
farmed salmon into the wild,
guarantees fish farm waste
is not released into the
ocean and ensures that
wildlife is not harmed as a
result of fish farming.
We believe that the
salmon farming industry
must use fish food that does
not result in depleted marine
resources at home or in
other parts of the world.
To ensure the fish are
healthy to eat, we would like
to see the elimination of
artificial colourants, antibiotics, pesticides and other
chemicals, and a government prohibition against the

'
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use of genetically modified
fish.
We believe that farmed
fish should be labelled as
such so consumers are free
to make their own choices.
And finally, even if all these
goals are met, we believe
that we must not locate
farms where First Nations or
other local communities
object.
Increasingly, the technology to meet most, if not all, of
these goals is l;>ecoming
readily available. Local businesses in B.C. and
Washington State have been
developing both in-water
and land-based. systems for
as long as a decade.
Opportunities for a truly sustainable industry abound.
Not to put words into the
mouth of the salmon farming
industry, but we imagine that
they would counter this suggestion with the assertion that
the industry must be economically viable, a point that is
important if we are to maintain jobs in our coastal communities .
We
agree .
Admittedly, the initial cash
outlay to set up these systems
is expensive. However,
according to these alternative
technology companies, this
expense can be recovered
within the first few harvests
because of cheaper farming
costs and a higher return for
environmentally friendly fish.
We look forward to a time
when we can focus on genuine solutions. We are committed to working with rep-

resentatives from the federal
and provincial governments,
the salmon farming industry,
the innovative people who
are developing alternative
technology, First Nations,
commercial fishermen and
additional representatives of
the conservation community
to develop an economically
and ecologically sound transition strategy for a new way
of doing business.
Unfortunately, neither the
government nor the salmon
farming industry are willing
to talk seriously about alternative technologies as a
viable solution. They do talk
about pesticides as a solution. They do talk about
moving contaminated farms
to pristine locations as a _
solution. They do blame the
pink salmon for their own
demise, the wild fish for the
disease on the farms and the
conservation community for
·spreading "misinformation."
But what they will not do
is talk about the kinds of
solutions that will make
salmon farming sustainable
and put wild salmon first.
With their open net pen s
already in the water, there is
very little incentive for
salmon farmers to change . .
. unless consumers decide
not to eat farmed salmon
until it is safe for the ocean
and safe for us.
The writer is executive
director of Sointula-based
Living Oceans Society. The
David Suzuki Foundation,
Friends of Clayoquot Sound,
Georgia Strait Alliance,
Raincoast Conservation
Society, Raincoast Research,
T Buck Suzuki Foundation,
Watershed Watch and Living
Oceans Society endorsed the
piece.
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SALT SPRING ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
ADVISORY AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS
The Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee (LTC) is seeking individuals who are
interested in sitting on the Salt Spring Island Advisory Agricultural Committee (AAC) for
a two-year term. The AAC meets on an as-required basis to advise on agricultural
issues affecting the community, and provides the LTC and development applicants with
technical and other comments regarding agriculture and agricultural land use. The
Committee also identifies ways that the LTC can encourage and support farming in the
community, consistent with good farming practices.

Those interested in becoming a member of the Advisory Agricultural Committee, or in
finding out more about its mandate, are asked to write before May 9, 2003 to:
Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee
#1206-115 Fulford-Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island, BC
VBK 2T9
Tel : 537-9144 or Fax: 537-9116

Need
information
about your prescription? Get it right here.
_
_

656·1168

Sepac SJste•s

While a professional background or work experience in a related field would be an
asset, the LTC is interested in hearing from anyone who can contribute a broad
understanding of the island and a sincere interest in maintaining its unique character.

SIDNEY PHARMACY LTD.
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Rebuilding Iraq with a Western face:
local man discusses the Arab world
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
The work to bring humanitarian relief and reconstruction has begun in Iraq now
that major fighting is over in
the war-ravaged nation.
But while the U.S. gov ernment is busily awarding
contracts to rebuild Iraqi
infrastructure, and Gulfstate neighbours are sending
aid packages to assist shortsupplied hospitals , the
future of the Middle East
still looks troubled and
uncertain to one islander
who recently lived in the
United Arab Emirates
(UAE).
"Arabs are extremely
proud people and they feel
humiliated when 'the West'
uses cultural or military
power in their region," said
Ian Cameron.
Currently living in
Vancouver, the islander ran
a media production centre at
a polytechnical college in
the UAE between the summer of 2000 and the winter
of2001.
"The UAE is a long way
from Iraq, both geographically and culturally,"
Cameron noted.
But the tiny Gulf-state
country holds an interesting
link between Iraq and the
U .S. as an ally to both
nations.
Drawing predominantly
from U.S companies to
manage rebuilding efforts,

the U.S.-led coalition will rebuild the nation, Cameron
likely rebuild Iraq to said.
"That's kind of indicative
become much more like the
pro-American UAE, he said. of U.S. foreign policy. They
"The Emirates are more are so focussed on military
'western' than other Gulf success that they miss the
cultural implications."
States on the surface."
He was appalled by news
Walking down city streets
in the UAE, one could imag- reports about the looting of
ine oneself in any modern Iraqi museums and libraries.
"One of the main
city in the world, Cameron
tragedies of the whole situasaid.
But underneath that west- tion is that for the sake of
ernized veneer, the Emirates getting rid of a nasty dictalive in a very traditional tor, humanity lost thousands
of years of cultural relics
society, he said.
"They like western money and we may never see them
and shopping centres but again."
Arabs in the region are
they don't want their culture
also likely to feel ambivato be swamped."
The U.S. government has lent about continued U.S.
already awarded a contract presence in the Middle
worth up to $680 million to East.
Even before the war,
Bechtel Restoration of San
Francisco to restore power, Emiraties were happy to
water and sewage systems in hire expatriate North
Americans to provide techIraq.
Bechtel could also be . Qical expertise but they were
involved in rebuilding Iraqi conscious of the westerners'
airports, sea ports, hospitals, impact on traditional culschools and transportation ture.
"They've managed this
links.
'"Creating a model of balancing act of bringing in
democracy in the Middle 'the west' without letting
East ' to my mind is the the culture take over."
But Iraqis will not likely
same as the British empirebuilding 30 years ago, have a chance to determine
the amount of U.S. cultural
Cameron said.
"The first thing they'll do input.
And now Cameron is conis denationalize the oil."
And while the U.S. might cerned that the Americans
have had spectacular suc- might have unsettled precarcess militarily in Iraq, they ious political relationships
have already lost the first that could allow religious
battles of the campaign to fundamentalists like Osama

bin Laden an opportunity to
seize power in Iraq.
"One of the funny ironies
of the whole thing is that in
getting rid of Saddam
Hussein, they might have
opened the door to the fundamentalists."
As a secular leader,
Hussein
was
deeply
opposed to the concept of a
fundamentalist Islamic
republic. But now that he's
gone, a different kind of
leadership could fill the vacuum.
"Sometimes it's better to
have the devil you know."

EGG HUNTER: Talon
Campbell was one of
approximately 20 ch il dre n wh o ga t he re d
goodi es at t h e Sa lt
Spri ng
Fire f i ghters
Association's Easter egg
hunt at Fulford fire ha ll
Sunday.
Photo by M;tchell Sherr;n

ESCAPE WATER TORTURE
CALL US.

Personal &
Professional Coaching
+ Overcome stress & depression
+ Increase optimism & resilience
+ Start thriving new businesses
+ Make life/work transitions with ease
+ Create what matters most in life or work!

5 " CONTINUOU S G U TT ER S
SOFFITS • GUTTER GUARDS

250.537.1501

Refresh vourself with
the colours of spring

Open 9 :00am to 6 :00pm, 7 days a week

Where great gardens begin ... when you visit our nursery, you'll
find out why we're the lower mainland's best source for lawn and
gardening needs. We take pride in our personal, friendly and
expert gardening advice-from soil and composting questions to
selecting plants and designing the perfect garden. Sunnyside
Nurseries is located at the entrance to Tsawwassen, just three
minutes from the ferry terminal. For quick pickup on your way to
the ferry, you may pre-book your order by calling 604-943-97 12.

SUNNYSIDE Where Great ._
( NUR$ERIES G ardens Begin
56th Street & Highway 17, Tsawwassen 604-943-97 12
DESIGN ADVICE

BEDDING PLANTS

PERENNIALS
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'.c;rrnmbled eggs, bacon, hashbrowns & toast

is Saturday
E A S T E R
CRISPIES:
Rebecca Price sells
traditional
rice
crispies with chocolate bunny rabbits
as the Saturday
Market
in
Centennial Park
gets under way in
the morning drizzle.
··:x-

Photo by Derrick Lundy

GOod news for a change
What
this world
needs is a
really
good fivecent cigar.
WITH ARTHUR BLACK
An otherwise forSpeaking of heroes, let's
gettable American politician
by the name of Thomas Riley have a 21-gun salute for
Marshall divested himself of Matthew Thompson. He's
that opinion while presiding one of a legion of faceless
over the U.S. Senate about a civil servants toiling in the
nether reaches of the
century ago.
Thomas Riley Marshall Department of Work and
was wrong. If there's one Pensions in Manchester,
thing this tormented, overbur- England.
Faceless - but also, gloridened and stress-jangled
ously,
tieless. Matthew and all
planet does not need right
now, it's a cheap smoke. his colleagues got a directive
Aside from stinking up the last year ctlctating that he and
joint, cigars are carcinogenic, all other male employees
air-polluting and a sure-fire must henceforth wear neck- ·
ties while on the job.
way to ugly up your image.
Matthew
looked around and
Don't cigar smokers realize
how much they look like Ed saw his distaff colleagues
togged out in sweaters, blousthe Sock?
No, what the world really es, tank tops and T-shirts and
needs right now is some good said to himself, "What the
news. News that doesn't hey?"
He sued his own boss, (the
include details of government
UK
government) claiming
flip-flopping, troop deploysexual
discrimination - and
ments, skyrocketing gas
prices and nose-diving stock won. The new dress code was
dropped and guys don't have
markets.
And I've found some. Tmy, to wear ties to the office anyperfect, good-news stories more.
Matthew Thompson may
tucked in amongst stark datelines like Basra and Baghdad; call it a victory against sex
in between stories of carpet discrimination. I call it a stunning blow against one of the
bombings and rogue viruses.
Such as? Well, such as the most ridiculous affectations
heart-warming story of Bird, of male fashion since spats.
Ties are twice as offensive
a cockatoo who used to roost
George Bush - they're
as
in a cage in Dallas, Texas.
stupid
AND useless.
Used to, because, alas, Bird is
And a good-news story out
no more. He went to his fate
protecting his master, Kevin of Italy, ·where the courts last
week granted a woman a
Butler, from a murderer.
Well- a cockatoo? It was divorce on the grounds of an
no contest. After killing the interfering mother-in-law.
"My husband was his
bird's owner, the murderer
mother's
slave," she told the
gave the courageous cockatoo
"He
would hang on her
court.
a lethal swat and Bird flutevery word while she crititered earthward to his reward.
But not before flying in the cized everything about me,
face of the murderer and giv- my makeup, my diet, the way
ing him a valiant peck upside I was bringing up my daughthe head. The killer wiped the ter."
Cheering information for
blood from his temple, then
turned off a light switch in the those of us (not me, I swear)
house, leaving a smear of his who have known the burden
DNA for the police. The cops of a mischievous mother-inpicked up the murderer. And law, but not so good for the
now-wifeless husband. He's
gave Bird a hero's funeral.

WIT&
WHIMSY

gone back home to marna.
And from our Why-DoYou- Think-They-Call-ItDope Department, this little
bulletin out of Fulton,
Kentucky where police,
investigating a complaint
about air pollution, arrived at
William Hainline's home to
discover a sizable mound of
marijuana smouldering on his
backyard barbecue.
It gets weirder. The police
also discovered a huge fan
chundering away on the other
side of Mister Hainline's bungalow. Windows on both
sides were open and the fan
was sucking the smoke from
the burning marijuana right
through Hainline's house. As
police chief Terry Powell so
succinctly put it: "The suspect had, in effect, turned the
house into a very large marijuana bong." Mister Hainline
explained that he was merely
having a 52nd birthday party.
Don't get me wrongI'm not condoning Mister
Hainline and his pot
escapade. As a matter of fact,
I feel very strongly about
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Please note that due to renovations, our
washrooms will be closed
April 28, 29 &30th.

Sorry for any inconvenience

Salt Spring
SENIORS SOCIETY
Annual General
Meeting

Wednesday,
April 30, 2pm
at the
seniors centre
across from GYM

grass.
I hate people who think it's
clever to take drugs.
Like,
for
instance,
Mounties.

Clear it out by advertising your garage sale in the Classifieds!

HERE'S WHAT YOU'LL GET:
2 signs, garage sale tips, price stickers,
inventory list, your location on our map,
balloons!

ONLY ..........

$11.95

In person: 328 Lower Ganges Rd. Ph: 537-9933
Fax: 537-2613/ E-mail: driftwood@gulfislands.net

Adopt me for

your
front lawn!
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THIS
WEEK'S
MOVIES
WEDNESDAY, APR 23
6:00PM
* * Silence of the North
(1981,True) A woman and her children
struggle to survive in the early 1900s on
the Canadian frontier. Ellen Burstyn, Tom
Skerritt ( 1h45)
7:00PM
D * Saint Sinner (2002,Horror) A
nineteenth-century monk travels to the
present to fight two female demons. Greg
Serano, Gina Ravera (1 h30)
8:00PM
f1i) **The Man Who Wasn't There
(1992,Comedy) A man is given a secret
invisibility potion that he uses to elude
international spies. Steve Guttenberg,
Jeffrey Tambor(2h)
8:30PM
D * U.S.-Seals II (1999,Actlon) A soldier comes out of retirement to confront a
former friend who betrayed his loyalties.
Michael Worth, Damian Chapa (2h)
9:00PM
ffi **Stealing Home (1988,Drama) A
washed-up baseball player is shocked
when his childhood sweetheart commits
suicide. Mark Harmon, Jodie Foster
(1h35}
10:00 PM
&9 La Femme Nikita (1990,Drama) A
young woman is recruited by a French
intelligence officer to become an undercover agent. Anne Pari/laud, JeanHugues Anglade (2h15)
10:30 PM
D * * Someone Like You
(2001 ,Romance) A talk-show talent scout
writes a sexist column accusing all men of
being cheaters. Ashley Judd, Greg
Kinnear (1 h45)
11:30PM
0 Little Cheung (1999,Drama) Nineyear-old Little Cheung dreams of a better
life than the one he leads in Hong Kong.
Yuet-Ming Yui, Wai-Fan Mak (2h}

&9

DR. HELEN

CALDICOTT
Founder of 1985 Peace Prize-winning
Physicians for Social Responsibility,
and author and activist on worldwide peace
and nuclear anns issues
speaks at GISS gymnasium.

SATURDAY,
APRIL 26, SPM
Music by Tuned Air
Advance tickets by donationfrom et cetera,
Stuff & Nonsense, Volume II
Sponsored by Coalition of Concerned Citizens of SSI,

Que Pasa... Mike!

Voice of Women and SSJ Conservancy

Ganges
Mouat's Centre

Ganges
Mouat's Centre

Store Hours:

Store Hours:

8amto8pm

8amto8pm

omeMa

Mamas

#1 HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE ON THE ISLAND

537-1325 http://saltspring.gulfisland.com/mamas

fHDRsDAv APR 24
6:00PM
* * * Festival In Cannes
(2001 ,Comedy) An aging star, an actress
who wants to direct and a dealmaker
meet at a film festival. Anouk Aimee,
Greta Scacchi (2h}
fiB ***Columbo: Grand Deceptions
(1989,Crime Story) A retired Army
Colonel steals money from the paramilitary organization he is fronting. Peter Falk,
Robert Foxworth (2h)
fl1) * * * * Dr. Strangelove (aka How I
Learned to Stop Worrying)
(1964,Drama) A U.S. Air Force Strategic
Air Command General orders an attack
on the Soviet Union. Peter Sellers,
Sterling Hayden (2h)
8:00PM
f1i) **The Presidio (1988,Thriller) A
detective investigating a murder clashes
with an officer when he falls for his daughter. Sean Connery; Mark Harmon (2h)
9:00PM
D Silence (1997,Drama) A Native
Canadian kills his brother to protect his
daughter's honour. Tantoo Cardinal,
August Schellenberg (2h)
ffi * * Down and Out in Beverly Hills
(1986,Comedy) A sexually frustrated millionaire opens his home to a bum he rescued from his pool. Nick Nolte, Richard
Dreyfuss (1 h40)
fl1) * * * * Dr. Strangelove (aka How I
Learned to Stop Worrying)
(1964,Drama) A U.S. Air Force Strategic
Air Command General orders an attack
on the Soviet Union. Peter Sellers,
Sterling Hayden (2h)
10:00PM
&9 ***The Accidental Tourist
(1988,Comedy) Alter the death of his
son, a man retreats into a shell that is
opened by a young woman. Geena Davis,
William Hurt (2h15)
fiB * * * Columbo: Grand Deceptions
(1989,Crime Story) A retired Army
Colonel steals money from the paramilitary organization he is fronting. Peter Falk,
Robert Foxworth (2h)
D * Wish master 4: The Prophecy
FuHIIIed (2002,Horror) The Djinn has a
woman tall in love with him in order to
release his evil brotherhood. John Novak,
Tara Spencer-Naim (1h30)
11 :30 PM
0 Hurt Penguins (1992,Drama) A love
triangle results when a couple of rock
musicians try to finance a recording .
Michelle Muzzi, Daniel Kash (2h)
D * Death to Srnoochy
(2002,Comedy) The host of a children's
TV show plots revenge against a character that has replaced him. Robin Williams,
Edward Norton (2h}

D

• Intensive ceiling to floor cleaning
for country estates
and residential homes
• Bonded & insured
• Fully trained staff
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WHAT'S ON TV

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
FRIDAY. APR 25
6:30PM
ill * * A Pornographic Affair
(1999,Drama) A man and woman agree
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KIRO News
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ET
JAccess Survivor 6
CSI: Crime Scene Without a Trace
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Primetime Thursday News
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360 Vision
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* Jason X (2001,Horror) Jason
returns to wreak havoc when he awakens
on a spaceship in the 25th century. Kane
Hodder, Lexa Ooig (1 h30)
7:30PM
i l l * * Right On Track (1995) A female
drag racer develops an astonishing career
with the National Hot Rod Association .
Beverley Mitchell, Brie Larson (1 h30)
8:00 PM
W My Brother Jack (2001,Drama) Two
brothers grow up in a working class family
in Melboure between the World Wars.

~/t~'fh;~~~ L~~~o(~~~.Comedy)
An college basketball player gets assistance from his brother's wisecracking
ghost. Marlon Wayans, Kadeem Hardison
(2h)
* * Perry Mason: Case of the Lost

m

~;~fs (~:~~~~!~~)d~~;~~~~\~~~ed

LL.M~~·· ..L Lt.~ .,.,.,X.J.tt_..LL....f&LC..L . ,..,._. .. .1t&. .. _ J.C..L.L J. J.i.J. ..d .., . J.. . .4!6 3..$..$. xt..GJ.O. L ..JL£ .CZLHMCX&.lk.£3i0%J.C ..LH X .

band, WhO is Charged With murder.
Raymond Burr, William Katt(2h)

8:30PM
**The Salton Sea (2002, Thriller)
Seeking answers about his wife's death, a
man gets entangled in a drug-torn underworld. Val Kilmer, Anthony LaPaglia
(1h45)
9:00PM
i l l * * Giant Steps (1992,Drama) An
idealistic trumpeter befriends his idol, a
legendary self-destructive jazz pianist.
Billy Dee Williams, Michael Mahonen (2h)
i l l * * Funny About Love
(1990,Comedy) A man leaves his wife
and quickly takes up with an enthusiastic
college coed student. Gene Wilder,
Christine Lahti (1 h40)
9:45PM
ill Justine (aka Cruel Passions)
(19n,Drama) Two sisters, expelled from
a convent, make their way to London and
find work in a brothel. Koo Stark, Lydia
Lisle (1 h45)
10:00 PM
ill **Tremors (1990,Thriller) Giant
wormlike predators attack a desert valley
town by burrowing through the sand.
Kevin Bacon, Fred Ward (2h)
10:15PM
D ***Frailty (2001,Thriller) A man
recounts how his father committed murder
by believing he was slaying demons.
Matthew McConaughey, Bill Paxton
(1h45)
10:40 PM
i l l * * * Pretty in Pink
(1986,Romance) A girl from the wrong
side of town becomes involved with a
V'II::'IIIICIU VtJIIIVI,lY popular,wealthyyoungman.Mo//y
Cheers JN. Rad10 Ringwald, Andrew McCarthy (1 h35)
Star Trek: Voyager
11 :30 PM
@The End
0 ***Dave (1993,Comedy) After
News
ILettennn the American President suffers a stroke,
News
JNightline an ordinary man is asked to take his
place. Kevm Klme S1gourney Weaver (2h)
Feet
JNorthR.
ill Sex and the Other Woman
• (1970,Erotica) A series of vignettes
exposing how women manipulate their
men into submission. Felicity Devonshire,
Richard Wattis ( 1h45)
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Pyramid JSt.Smart W&GraceJEiimldate Just1ce !Extra
3rd Rock JSimpsons King Hill JSimpsons Friends JFriends
>Play
The National/Mag. CBC: Disclosure
KIRO News
News
INews
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!Access
KOMO 4 News
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Wheel
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@The End
Star Search
Home Videos
Free TV

John Doe
National IBusNews
Hack (cont'd May 2)
Home Videos
Seachange

Q-13 News
CBC: Disclosure
CSI: Crime Scene
20/20 Friday
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DO YOUR CUSTOMERS WATCH TELEVISION?

SAl OR DAY. APR 26

FOR DETAILS CALL PETER, RICK OR ROBIN 537-9933
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Hockey Stanley Cup Playoffs NHL Teams TBA
To Be Announced To Be Announced
Scorpion.. All AbouttheBenjarnins lceCubiH> , The Ne.w .G uy(2002 Q.J. Qtialls: w
Farscape
Star Trek: Voyager JNews
JSpeaker'sJVI ParadeJN. Canoe Cops
JCops
.
11
11
1,Squares Hunter
S. Safan 11J. Hanna KING 5 News
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Two
bumbling
brothers
against
a
resourceful
mouse
livinggoinup
their
mansion.
Nathan Lane, Lee Evans (2h)
* * Big Wednesday
(1978Comedy)Threesurferfriends
come'of age in the 1960's and are confronted with great change. Jan-Michael

A simple man finds himself in extraordinary situations throughout the course of
his life. Tom Hanks, Gal}' Sinise (3h)
8:30PM
i l l * Speed 2: Cruise Control
(1997,Action) A lunatic takes over a
cruise ship and sets it on a course for
destruction. Sandra Bullock, Jason Patrie
(2h30)
9:00PM
D * * * Panic Room (2002,Thriller) A
mother and daughter hide inside a vaultlike room while trying to outwit thieves.
Jodie Foster, Forest Whitaker (2h)
D * * * * Adam's Rib
(1949,Comedy) The marriage of a husband-and-wife attorney team suffers
severely during a murder trial. Spencer
Tracy, Katharine Hepburn (2h)
""'¥'."'"·'"""'·""~"'-'"··"·•·•· ID***Airplane!(1980Comedy)A
!Sports
plane must be landed by a ~hell-shocked
News
!Business veteran when the crew are poisoned at
Paid
JPaid
dinner. Robert Hays, Lloyd Bridges (1 h25)
Golf CHAMPS
ill * * * I
~: 4 ~!"~
Punjab !Punjab
( ' aS,Com;~~)tE~ o1~n·~ life is some-

Stargate: !Archie
!Auto Racing Auto Club 300 NASCAR
Antiques Roadshowllife and Times of .. . !Report !Fashion
Golf Shell Houston Open PGA
Hockey Stanley Cup Playoffs NHL
Calvary !Evangel !Message !Insight 301Punjab !Faith
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7:00PM
*The New Guy (2002,Comedy) An
unpopular high school student becomes
cool with the help of a prison inmate. D.J.
Qua/Is, Eddie Griffin (2h)
8:00PM
0 * * Mousehunt (1997,Comedy)

D

By advertising in this space, your ad will be seen more frequently!

Michelle Pfeiffer (2h15)
10:00 PM
To Be Announced n:o. ~Ajinouoeed
'tAc•
0 To Be Announced (2h)
Pant<:Roofu(2002) Jo4le f'tister.
Original Sin
10:40 PM
.
Amer.Most Wanted JStarhunter
News
JVI Parade illp' * * *t TopdGul n d(198S,Acktlon)d. .
.
ersona
rage
y
ea
s
a
coc
y,
un ISCI.
1
1
11
Law & Order
135 S.N.L plined Navy pilot to reassess his abilities.
1Law & Order. S.V.U. News .
Tnttl"'harl R.\ t Annal
ITha Anonr\/
~J1'!:1rf T\1
Tom Cruise, Kelly McGillis (1 h35)
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11:00PM
*Original Sin (2001,Thriller) A
lonely man enters a world of deceit and
mistaken identity as he pursues a femme
fatale. Antonio Bo
I (2h)
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6:00PM
**That Thing You Do
(1996,Comedy) Tom Hanks directs this
musical comedy about a 60's rock group
and their brush with fame. Tom Hanks,
Liv Tyler (2h)
* * Outside Ozona
(1998,Comedy/Drama) A group of
strangers are brought together under
unexpectedly dangerous circumstances.
Robert Forster, Kevin Pollak (2h)
7:00PM
Eloise at The Plaza (2003,Family) A
precocious but lovable six-year-old who
reside at The Plaza searches for adventure. Julie Andrews, Vassi/ieva Sofia (2h)
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WHEELS WEBSITES
www cowichansound.com I www.kenevansford.com .
•
b
a 1 www.hyundaa.ca
www.discoveryhonda.com I www.su aru.c

ALPINE SEC 1Installed
OOs inALARM
most vehicles

Amp Wiring
KITS

CLARION AM/FM
CD PLAYER

starting
at

saggs
T ELus
mobility·

www.cowichansound.com

"

APPROVED
DEALER

• Magna-Bass • Z Enhancer
• 200 watt (SOW x 4ch)
• Electric Blue Display
• Aluminum Faceplate

clarion

~/ILPINE
lu\t,.lt"""l\i\t.;:lltnn"''l'rn

951A Canada Ave. 748·4847 • Duncan Mall 715·1599 • Mill Bay Centre 733·2626

Put a liNfe

in your life!

THE NEW
DODGE SX 2.0
132 hp I 48 mpg I CD player I fog lamps I tilt steering
Sentry Key® Theft Deterrent system

$198/month
60 months $1800 down
or equivalent trade

or 2.0o/o
Financing

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD
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IKENil!ZJW
OIL CHANGE 34~~tax
For domestic cars and light trucks,*
*diesel not included.

Includes 5 litres of oil and filter.

WE OFFER_SENIORS DISCOUNTS
for parts purchased an~ labour performed
in our service department
Have your car serviced by Axel and Stefan at

pRETZEl MOTORS

frJ.

FREE SERVICE LOANERS

SHUTTLE SERVICE AVAILABLE

~·

319 Rainbow Rd.

537-4331
Open Monday - Friday 8:30 - 6 pm

* licensed mechanics
* complete automotive/motorcycle service and repair
* all makes and models
* specializing in VW, European and Asian imports
* used VW parts
* authorized dealer of Derbi/Crono motor scooters
* scooter rental
We are passionate about your car!

DTDRCYCLE
· · ALE§ LTD.
~ NlXIm {!) YAMAHrt .YAMAHA
.

SPRING'S ONLY
ICBC ACCREDI7ED SBOP

G;::NUINc

P•rb a AceusoHo•

.•
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For all your
Spring
Maintenance Needs
• Tune ups
• Lube jobs

• Frame straightener
• Collision repairs

• Expert paint jobs
• No job too big!

Call Jason or Bert
653·4020 1429 FULFORD GANGES RD.

VVt:UNt::>UAY, AI"KIL Lj, 2UU3

"",'!1

S238t
PER MONTH O.A.C.

DISCOVERY

Honda

Lease and finance offers are from Honda Canada Finance Inc., on approved credit. tBased on a 2003 Civic Coupe LX 'Street Edition', model EM2153P. Lease for 48 months at $238 per month with 96,000 km allowance (12c/km exceeding allowance).
$1,914.05 down payment or equivalent trade acceptable to dealer ($0 down on approved credit from Honda Canada Finance Inc.). Down payments may vary to reflect fluctuating A. P.R. after April 1, 2003. Initiation payment of $2,649.00 includes down
payment, first monthly payment, security deposit of $0, freight and POl of $850.00 and taxes. Total lease payment is $15,456.97. Option to purchase at lease end for $9,775.00 plus taxes. tOffer ends April 30th, 2003 at participating dealers only. See participating dealer for full details. *Based on retail value and price difference of Genuine Honda Accessories versus Civic Coupe LX, model EM2153P. 11Source: Natural Resources Canada- NRCan web site at: oee.nrcan.gc.ca/vehicles

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

~
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• Lifetime guarantee on all ICBC work • Complete automotive repairs
• Auto-glass replacement & repairs • Licensed mechanics
• State of the art frame straightening equipment
• Visa/Mastercard accepted

Come see us for all ICBC and private insurance claims.
ICBC vendor #33795

MURAKAMI

COLLISION and AUTO REPAIRS

Island Hwy at
6466 Bell McKinnon Rd., Duncan

537-2239

1-250-748-3111

191 RAINBOW ROAD,. GANGES

OR

NO PAYMENTS FOR ONE YEAR
With Purchase Financing .t

so s157'
so s2A39'
2003 ELANTRA GL SEDAN
LEASE FROM

SECURITY
DEPOSIT

PER M0./60 MOS.
$2,055 DOWN PAYMENT

oR

0°/o FINANCINGt
PURCHASE
t

• 2.0 litre, DOHC engine • Dual front airbags • 60/40
split folding rear seat • AM/FM/CD stereo • Remote
fuel door and trunk release • Dual cup holders
• Tilt steering • and much, much more .

FREIGHT AND P.D.E. INCL.

2003 SONATA GL

SECURITY
DEPOSIT

PER M0./48 MOS.
$1,995 DOWN PAYMENT

oR

0°/o PURCHASE
FINANCINGtt

• 2.4 litre, DOHC engine • Power package
• AM/FM/CD with 6 speakers • Air conditioning
• Cruise control • Heated exterior mirrors • Automatic
transmission with SAIFTRONICTM • and much, much more.

www.hyundaicanada.com
~

( ~DUATE

REBATE
PROGRAM

LONGER LASTING PROTECTION:
5-Year/1 00,000 km Powertrain Warranty • 3-Year/Unlimited km 24 Hour Roadside Assistance Program
includes fuel delive,.Y service, flat tire changing, lock-out service, towing service and more.
Just one toll-free call awav. 24 hours a dav.

HYUnDRI
VJ!ln
OPEN
Mon.-Fri 8am-6pm
Saturday 8:30am-5:30pm
Sunday 11am-4pm

Leasing Program available from Hyundai Financial Services based on new 2003 Elantra GL and Sonata GL. MSRP frm $15,295/$21,595, annual interest rate of 1.73'1.'2.88%, $157.001$239.00 per month for a 60/48 month walkaway lease. Total Lease obligation of $11,475/$13,467 and optional purchase price of $5,223/$9,820. Down
payment of $2,055/$1995. plus first monthly payment required. $0 security deposrt on all models. Freight and PD.E. for Elantra included, Sonata extra. All applicable taxes, license, PD. E. and applicable taxes. Dealer may sell for less. 'One Year (365 days) payment deferral applies to the purchase finance option available on all new and
used 2002 & 2003 vehicles. No interest charges will apply during the first 335 days after purchase takes delivery of a participating vehicle. After the first 335 days interest starts to accrue and the purchaser will repay principal and interest monthly over the term of the contract at an inrterest rate of 7.89% per annum. The first payment is
due on the 366th day after vehicle delivery. The maximum term of contract is 48 months, excluding the 12 months deferral payment. Down Payment or trade-in may be required ... 0% financing available up to 48 month terms on all2003 Elantra models and selected 2003 Sonata models. Financing example: $10,000 at 0%/0% per annum
equals $277.80/$208.33 for 36/48 months. C.O.B. is $0.0/$0.0 for a total obli_oation of $10,000.00/$10.000.00. All offers are for a limited time. O.A.C. and mav not be combined with and other offer_ See de~=tler for rtet~=til!=>_ ~urr.e AJ_A M C ?001 J:~nrl ?00?
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DURING ALL-WHEEL DRIVE DAYS you can get into a Subaru for only 1.8% financing. Not only does every
remarkably priced Subaru come fully equipped with our famed All-Wheel Drive System, but they're loaded with other
standard features. These include air-conditioning, ABS brakes, power steering, power windows, CD player and a lot more than
we can list here. So stop by your Subaru dealer today.

2003 IMr:JREZR. TS
Standard equipment includes:
• All· Wheel Drive • Air Conditioning
• ABS Brakes • ln·Dash CD Stereo
• Power Steering • Power Windows
• Power Locks • Tinted Glass
• Dual Front Air Bags

822,995''
MANUAL TRANSMISSION

2003 LEGACY. SE
Standard equipment includes:
• All-Wheel Drive • Air Conditioning
• ABS Brakes • In-Dash CD Stereo
• Power Steering • Power Windows
• Power Locks • Tinted Glass
• Dual Front Air Bags

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
(Also available as a Wagon)

2003 FORESTER.
Standard equipment includes:
• All-Wheel Drive • Air Conditioning
• ABS Brakes • In-Dash CD Stereo
• Power Steering • Power Windows
• Power Locks • Tinted Glass
• Dual Front Air Bags
STARTING FROM

827,9952003 OUTBA~K.
Standard equipment includes:
• Ali·Wheel Drive • Air Conditioning
• ABS Brakes • In· Dash CD Stereo
• Power Steering • Power Windows
• Power Locks • Tinted Glass
• Dual Front Air Bags
STARTING FROM

831,995''
BRITISH

COLUMBIA

IS

SUBARU

COUNTRY

SAUNDERS SUBARU

Visit us at www.subaru.ca

474-2211
www.saunders.subarudealer.ca

1-888-898-9911 1784 Island Hwy., Victoria
*24·month financing available on all models. **Prices shown are MSRP, individual dealer may sell for less. Taxes and applicable fees are not included.
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TRICKS

TIP TOP HATS:
Bonnets of all st yles
were fea t ured at an
Everlasting Summe r
East er Su nday event.
Seen here, clockwise
f r om top lef t , are :
Melia Valdivielso; various big kids; Devon
Qu i nn; John Qu i nn;
Andrew
St ewart;
Crystal Masters; Heidi
Hermann; and Andrea
Palframan and Ma r ly
Shaak.

On April 7, Bill Buckler
and Brent Vickers had a big
game, and no zero scores.
Second were Glenda
Kaiser and Donna Taylor.
Third
were
Ima
Krayenhoff and Patricia
MacFarlane, and fourth, Jill
Evans and Tony Luton.
On April 14, Buckler and
Vickers did it again. Second
were the Laundrys, third
Kaiser and Taylor, fourth ·
Krayenhoff
and
MacFarlane, and fifth,
Patricia Hewitt and Tilly
Crawley.

Photos by Derrick Lundy

See us fo~ a fast
quote on all your
building requirements!

.:

II' Concrete

v
II'
II'
II'

•

II' Siding
II' Decking

Insulation
Flooring
Painting
Roofing
Windows
Heating
Irrigation .
Eaves

II'
II'
II'
II'

Fencing
Lumber
Tools
Electrical
Plumbing
Septic Field
(infiltrators)

•·

For all your building
requirements, large or small!
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Natural Factors®

Anti-Viral

with clinically proven
ECHINAMIDE" for

immune system enhancement.

ON SALE AT

6771 OLDFIELD RD.@ KEATING X
1-877-652-6979
www.sherwoodmarine.com

.

NatureWorks
Health_food Store

·

-~ttL
,~ '~"'('_•.?' ,

\ ~-.
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11s Lower Ganges Road ; 537-2325
Open Mon. to Fri. 9 - 6, Sat. 9 - 5:30

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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lODE cooks up sunshine
Greenwoods once again
enjoyed a special "Sunshine
Breakfast" this month,
thanks to the efforts of the
H.M.S Ganges Chapter
lODE.
Every month lODE members organize a special
breakfast for residents at
Greenwoods Intermediate
Care Facility.
"Breakfasts of crepes and
delectable desserts are a
welcome change to the regular meals," notes a press
release, and are served in a
smaller, quieter setting."
lODE is a women's charitable organization with a
mission to improve the quality of life for children, youth
and those in need, through
educational, social service
and citizenship programs.
New members are always
welcome, notes the press
release.
Meetings are held at 2
p.m. on the second Friday of
each month.
Further information can
be obtained by calling
Gwyn Strike at 537-4743.
• High school art students
are showing their work as
part of a province-wide celebration of arts and culture.
May 1-30 the lobbies and
lounge at ArtSpring will
feature framed artwork by
Gulf Islands Secondary students.
B.C. Arts and Culture
Week runs April 27 to May
4. During this time, schools
and communities across the
province will celebrate arts
and culture with hundreds of
performances, exhibitions,
workshops and festivities .
• Bicycle Bob will once
again be remembered during
a memorial ride around the
north end of Salt Spring.
In the past, up to 40
cyclists have participated in

open
to
wnters of
all levels
and all genres, including short
fiction, novels, articles, poetry and non-fiction.
It will take place May 3 at
The Centre for The Arts, 150
Commercial
Street
in
Nanaimo, from 10 a.m. to 3

SALT SPRING

SNIPPETS
the event, which is held in
honour of cycling enthusiast
Bob Simons, who died in
March 1999.
The ride begins this
Sunday at Central Hall, leaving at noon.
• The Federation of B.C.
Writers is offering the first
in a series of workshops
deigned to provide local
writers with a wide range
of information needed to
approach editors, publishers and agents with their
work.
Write on the Harbour is

p.m.
Workshop cost is $35 per
person or $30 for FBCW
members.
For more information on this
workshop or to pre-register,
contact Yvonne Schmidhauser
at (250) 756-4498 or e-mail:
yvonne@ loonbook.com.

BUNDLES OF BALLOONS: Sonia Goring, left, and Karla Copeland-Rice are
spotted with colourful bouquets of Children's Hospital balloons as the local CIBC
stages a fundraiser in Ganges for the Vancouver-based facility.
PhotobyoerrickLuncty

Directories represent
key advertising opportunities
Accommodations Directory
helps visitors find a place to stay.
v All
Bed and Breakfast
Cottage or Cabins
Hotel
Motel
Resort or S

• Readers can choose
the type of accommodation they desire from a
drop-down menu.

• Another drop-down menu allows for selection
of a preferred price range.
• Their search can be narrowed by selecting the
desired amenities.

Links

, ISearch! IClear Fonn)

Directories include:
• Accommodations
• Dining
• Farms & Producers
• Galleries & Studios
• Health & Wei/ness

•
•
•
•
•

start at
$89/yr•

Recreation
Real Estate
Retail
Transportation
Weddings

Gulf Islands
Online

To advertise, contact

PIRJO RAITS

www. g u lfislands. net
A division of Driftwood Publishing Ltd.

538-0267
raits@ saltspring.com
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Hall's spring spruce-up runs Sunday
Islanders can
notes the press
turn spring cleanrelease.
ing attention to
"ArtCraft
ha s
Mahon Hall this
existed for 35 years,
Sunday during the
displaying and sellhistoric hall's annuing arts and crafts of
al "spruce-up" day.
Salt Spring and other
Hosted by the
Gulf Islands. The
Gulf
Islands
__,
monies return to our
Community Arts
-~--""'·--~ community either
Council (GICAC),
·-~_
through the hands of
Sunday's tradition· 'f
••
the artisans or
al spruce-up day
··
through grants and
will coincide with a
bursaries to organicelebration of the
zations and individualmost 100-year
als on Salt Spring."
history of Mahon
The display is
Hall as a communibeing mounted by
ty landmark.
the Salt Spring
Organizers are
Island His tori cal
encouraging
Society.
Through
the
islanders to drop by
the hall throughout
Mahon Hall event,
the day prepared to
the GICAC joins
help with painting,
with community and
regional arts counsanding, gardening
or window-washcils, schools, and
ing.
arts and culture
"Or just come at
organizations
noon for the cele- MAHON HALL MAGIC: Members of the Gulf Islands Community throughout B.C . to
bration of Mahon Arts Council executive gear up for the annual Mahon Hall Spruce Up celebrate the fourth
Hall," suggests an Day this Sunday.
annual B.C. Arts and
Photo by Derrick Lundy
arts council press
Culture Week from
release.
April 27 to May 3.
The noon event
Arts and Culture
the Gulf Islands School tory, large boards will illuswill recognize all the volun- District to hold a 30-year trate Mahon Hall and its Week is an initiative of the
teer work "that has kept this lease of the hall.
many uses from its begin- British Columbia Arts
building alive" and serve up
"The (Sunday) gathering ning s as the site of the Council and coordinated by
a bite of lunch.
will be particularly relevant Farmers Institute Fall Fair, the Assembly of B .C. Arts
"Strong volunteer leader- 'this year as we celebrate the through school recitals and Councils and ArtStarts in
ship and participation has signing of the long-term productions, community Schools program.
It focusses on the impormade Mahon Hall sing with lease and kick off a year of and individual celebratory
activities for 100 years and celebration, marking the events, and diverse concerts tant social and economic
we plan on continuing this centennial of Mahon Hall and artistic productions.
contribution of the arts and
excellent tradition."
as the heart of our cornmuArtCraft, which is spon- cultural activity to commuGICAC has recently con- Qity."
sored by the GICAC, also nities and to the province as
eluded negotiations with
To celebrate this long his- calls Mahon Hall home, a whole.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

~ richard j. wey & associ~tes
~57 1 an d s u r v e y i n g i n c
Richard J. Wey

BCLS

Legal, Engineering and Topographical Surveys
Subdivision Planning
The Oakville-Suite 106-9717 Third St., Sidney, BC VSL 3A3
Telephone (250)

656-5155 •

Fax: (250)

656-5175

I'm [litillilli 'E1it10t,Jii: t~i!MI
Provides temporary shelter, food , practical
support, counselling, information and referrals,
and advocacy to women and their children
seeking ·safety from violence and abuse.
This 24-hour service is safe, free and confidential.
For information or support call the Crisis Line
at 537-0735 or TOLL FREE at 1-877-435-7544.

PAUL B. JOYCE
Barrister & Solicitor
•REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES•
•ICBC & PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS•
•WILLS & ESTATES • OTHER LEGAL SERVICES•
265 Don Ore Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2H5

Tel: 537-4413

Fax: 537-5120

CheSS champ takes second place in B.C.
. Salt Spring's junior chess
dynamo romped through a
four-way tie-breaker to
place second at the B .C .
Chess Challenge Finals in
Vancouver on Saturday.
Hundreds of chess afficionados attended the K-12
Chess Association event
held at the B.C. Institute of
Technology, and there were
27 players in the Grade 2
section alone.
But islander Farley
Cannon (aged eight) won
four out of five games in the
Swiss-paired tournament to
enter a tie for the secondplace spot in Grade 2.
"They did a round-robin
tie-breaker, which was
Farley 's favourite part of
the tourney," said his mother Jennifer Lee.
"The rest of the games
were pretty quick with long
waits in between. The tie
breaker was three games in
a row and he didn't have to
wait between games."
All three of Cannon's
opponents in the tie-breaker were members of
Vancouver's
vaunted
Romanian Chess Club.
Alexandra Botez placed
third in a second tie-break-

r

Farley Cannon
er round against her peers.
"Alexandra just got back
from France where she beat
the French UlO champion,"
said Lee.
While Farley won all of
his 10-minutes-per-player
tie-breaker games without
mishap, he had trouble in
his 30-minute match
against tourney winner
Jack Cheng.
Though the two players
had not met previously,
Cheng's reputation as the
Vancouver regional tournament winner had preceded
him.
Mid-afternoon fatigue in
Cannon's fourth game

caused an oversight, which
allowed Cheng to swap a
bishop for a queen.
"I could see his energy
was flagging and he didn't
have the focus."
And even though Cannon
gave his head a shake and
concentrated to rebuild a
bishop-for-rook trade late
in the game, 'Cheng collected mate with' his queen
superiority.
"Farley was disappointed
but he bounced right back
and enjoyed the rest of the
day."
He rejuvenated himself
with a game of soccer
amongst friends from the
Victoria Chess Club before
his last regular game and
the tie-breaker series, she
said.
"It was nice to see how
easy-going he was in the
end."
A tourney win would
have provided a flight to

send Cannon off to national
championships in Montreal
this May.
Along with Vancouver's
Cheng in Grade 2 ,
Victoria's 12-year-old
Malcolm Bowles and
Grade-3 player Conner
LaCouvee of Qualicum
will
represent
the
Vancouver Island region in
the national event.
The Cannon family had
the date optimistically pencilled on their calendar
since Farley had done so
well in recent chess events.
" He definitely would
have liked to go to
Montreal, but he didn ' t
dwell on it."
The game holds more
rewards for Farley than
prizes and glory, she noted.
"He loves chess. That's
what might explain how he
bounced back from the
loss. It's that he really
loves the game."

, Salt Spring Island Community Servirffi
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537·9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE
* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).

,

IS YOUR

WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.
$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

lfts
2062 Henry Avenue W.
Sidney, B.C. VBL 1Y5

LABS

656·1334

Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.
* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided
by Community Workers.
* ALCOHOL &DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention &treatment service is free
& confidential.
* FAMILY PLACE: PARENT CHILO DROP IN- Monday & Tuesday 9:301:30, Walk in Mouats Park 1Oam following by Family Place Drop In
11 :00-1 pm, counselling by appointment 537-9176.
* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday- Saturday from 10:00am-5pm, 349
Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon
Glover at 537-4607.
* Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight.
Access is available through the Emergency Rm at Lady Minto Hospital
call: 538-4840

"Islanders serving Islanders·

• Septic tank pump-outs
• Electronic tank-locating
• Inspections, repairs
• Emergency service
WE WELCOME VISA •MASTERCARD
• AMERICAN EXPRESS

PH: 653·4013
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Local writers celebrated in Canada Book Week
Fertig encourages people to drop by to see
the impressive book display, have some
goodies and put faces to authors' names.
"I think it will be a really nice day," she
said.
Brett will already be familiar to many as
one of the island's most well-known writers,
a farmer and compelling speaker in literary
and political affairs.
Besides having written seven books of
poetry and fiction, he is active in the
Canadian literary world and spearheads the
visiting writers series.
Brett is releasing his new novel Coyote
this year, along with a collection of poems
called Where We Live.
A CD of "talking songs" called Night
Directions for the Lost is also in production
with R amesh Meyers of Allowed Sound
Recording Studio.
Lively conversations and surprises have
marked the past two library-sponsored
Canada Book Week events.
Any published writers who may have been
missed in this year's calls are urged to come
to the afternoon event and bring their books
for the display.
Library volunteers have gathered up
copies of local authors' books from the
library's collection, but not all Salt Spring
writers are represented, Fertig said

"If you don't think the library has the
book, drop it off with Elma at the library for
the display," she said.
A preliminary effort in 2001 tracked down
65 iocal authors, notes Fertig, but several
more have moved here in the last few years.
Fourteen Writers' Union of Canada members are now in that number. Fertig is the B.C. and Yukon representative on the current Writers' Union of Canada
board.
That group spends much of its time lobbying for improvements in the financial status
of writers.
Fertig said that between the collapse of the
Stoddart publishing company and the surge of
"mega-bookstores" such as Chapters, recent
times have been difficult for Canadian writers.
When people buy books from the large
chains rather than independent bookstores,
they ensure the writer receives less money
for the sale, said Fertig.
SSWF was happy to help library volunteers with Writers Day at the Library, and
would like to engage in more joint ventures.
Using library space for a readers series,
and establishing a writer-in-residence program are two activities on a SSWF wish list.
For more information about SSWF or the
Writers' Union of Canada, call Fertig at 5374155.

Mona Fertig of the Salt Spring Writers and Friends
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Think Globally- Read Locally
As children around the world get ready for the arrival
of Harry Potter's next adventure this June,
there is much to celebrate right here in
Canada as well. The Red Cedar Award
for Canadian children's literature, which
will be announced on May 3rd, is voted on
by children in British Columbia every year.
What better praise for a book than the
enthusiastic recommendation of the children
who have read it?
With thousands of new children's books
being published every year it can be overwhelming trying to find the right one for a
child's particular interests and reading level.
Even if you are that child, there are so many
good books, how do you choose? The people at
Fables Cottage Children's Bookstore can suggest a couple of ways around that problem.
One way is to enlist the help of the parents and teachers on staff at Fables Cottage. They ·read the books, they
know your kids and they can help you find a· good match. Another
way is to find out what other kids have read and enjoyed.
To that end, Fables Cottage would like to give children on Salt
Spring a chance to have their say about their favourite books. In a
Salt Spring version of the Red Cedar Award, the "Garry Oak" nominees would be chosen from Salt Spring Island children's favourite
books and voted on by the children in Fables' summer reading programme. Fables Cottage invites children to bring in a list of their favourite books before the end of May and to join them this summer exploring the world of books beyond Harry Potter.
As part of Canada Book Week, Fables Cottage is giving discounts on books when you present
a Canada Book Week bookmark between April21-26. Bookmarks are available at the Library.

WHAT PEOPLE ARE READING...
~ notes from
Sabines Fine Used Books
One of the most asked questions at
Sabine's Fine Used books is "You mean, there
really is a Sabine?"
Nick Bantock's Griffin and Sabine series has
been so popular that people assume the store is
named after his Sabine instead of Salt Spring's
own bibliophile, store owner Sabine Swierenga.
But the next most asked question has got to
be: What are some good reads? Best book lists
are candy for serious readers. Wildest whodunits,
finest fiction, best biographies, heaviest hundred
books - you name it, people love those lists.
So, in the spirit of all literary lists, Sabine's offers Salt Spring readers a top 12 or dynamic
dozen of vintage childrens' books. It seems the classics, in books as well as music, never go out
of style. Sabine's has an expanded childrens' section in its' bright spacious new store, right
across from Mouats, where Salt Springers can find some, if not all, of:
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

ANNE OF GREEN GABLES series Very Canadian, very readable. We have
lots of Lucy Maud Montgomery's volumes.
BIGGLES books - Written bY Captain
Johns, these adventure stories are very
collectible & we occasionally have them.
BOBBSEY TWINS - Laura Lee Hope's
books are in stock.
ENID BLYTON'S books - Some copies of
these adventure and young childrens'
stories are on our shelves.
FREDDY THE PIG books, like Freddy the
Magician ·- Who remembers these? We
recently obtained some.
LAD A DOG series - Staff fa vorites,
they're written by Albert Payson Terhune.

7.

MARGUERITE HENRY'S books about
horses - We sometimes have these.
8. MARY MUGGINS - occasionally we-have
copies of these books written by Mary
Grannan.
9. NANCY DREW AND THE HARDY BOYS
- Carolyn Keene and Franklin W Dixon
have authored these popular series, and
we have lots of them.
10. RUPERT BOOKS - A very favorite bear,
and we have a few.
11 . THORNTON BURGESS books - We usually have some.
12. TRIXIE BELDEN -We have lots of these.
They're written by Kathryn Kenny.

Fables CoTtage
112 Hereford Avenue • 537-0028
www.fablescottage.com
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Basket makers branching
out for July conference
Internationlly known basket makers will converge for
a July conference hosted by
the Salt Spring Basketry
Guild.
Following a successful
series of workshops called
Willow Week 2000, the
guild has again planned
"four fabulous days of basket
making"
called
Branching Out.
According to a press
release, the conference will
bring internationally known
basket makers to the
Farmers Institute to teach
basketry in willow, cedar,
rush, birch bark and pine
needles.
In addition to the classes
there will be a potluck dinner at a guild member's
stunning waterfront property, a market where you can

said Carnmaert. "He will be
teaching a beautiful oval willow shopping basket."
Representing the English
tradition in willow basketry
are Susie Thomson and
Adrian Charlton, both highly
skilled basket makers from
Britain.
Nicolai and Ludmila
Shishkin are traditional
native birch bark weavers
who live on the Kamchatka
Peninsula and will offer
classes in harvesting and
weaving birch,bark.
Branching Out runs from
Thursday, July 16 to Sunday,
July 20. For more information, people can call
Cammaert at 538-0033, or
visit the website: http:llsaltspring.gulfislands.com/caroldoddlbranchingout.

2531 BEACON AVE.

~ Squurelly
LJ Bread

"Sidney By The Sea"

1 ""'"' 1

$ Sg

ALWAYS• ••••••
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2

Rib
Steaks 15.39kg

698
88
1

LILYDALE BACK ATTACHED FAMILY PAK
Chicken Legs 1.94kg 1

FRESH PORK SHOULDER

*Country Style Spare Ribs
*Boneless Pork Cubes

1

NO MSG ADDED

or Breakfast Sausage 4.37kg

CUT FROM SWEET &SOUR

At the public hearing all persons who believe that their interest in property is affected
by the proposed bylaw shall be afforded a reasonable opportunity to be heard or to
present written submissions respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaw.
lb
lb

1

898
11 0
oo

IDEAS OUTLAW FROZEN

Burger Patties sib box

*Breaded Pork Cutlets
*Boneless Butt Roast
*Butt Steaks

1 88
•

FINE DETAIL: Instructor Werner Turtschi works with
Donna Cochran. Turtschi is returning with other
instructors to a Salt Spring series of workshops
called Branching Out.
Photocontributed

Islanders concerned about
the issue of water and the
North America Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA) are
invited to a talk at the Farmers
Institute next Wednesday.
That's when the institute
will host guest speaker
Wendy Holm, who will talk
about the ongoing farmers
resolution to exempt water
from the terms of NAFTA.
Holm will also detail the
Canada-Cuba Farmer to
Farmer project which she has
been involved with for the
past three years. It brings
Canadian and Cuban farmers
together in an effort to
improve agriculture.
The April 30 event begins
at 7:30p.m.

NOTICE is hereby given that Saturna Island Local Trust Committee will hold a public
hearing on Proposed Bylaw No. 81 - cited as "Saturna Island Land Use Bylaw
No. 78, 2002, Amendment No. 1, 2003", for the purpose of allowing the public to
make representations to the Local Trust Committee respecting matters contained in the
proposed bylaw at 1 :30 pm, Monday, April 28, 2003 at the Saturna Community
Hall, East Point Road, Saturna Island.

GR. 'A' OR "AA' BEEF CAP OFF

Marinating
Steaks 7.o1kg

on tap

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

FOODS SILV~RHILLS

CUT FROM CANADA 'AAA' BEEF
BONELESS TOP ROUND

NAFTA

ISLANDS TRUST
SATURNA ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE

I ~·=~4E I

Sid

4.14kg

buy and sell wares, and a
wrap-up barbecue potluck at
St. Mary Lake complete
with canoes, swimming and
a campfire.
At the same time, the
opening of a basketry showcase at ArtCraft will be celebrated with a wine and
cheese party.
"We have first-cla,<;s
instructors coming," notes
Lorna Carnmaert of the basketry guild.
Polly Adam Sutton and
Sue Marvin from the Seattle
area will teach three different cedar baskets, and Salt
Spring's Joan Carrigan will
show her class how to make
a functional and attractive
basket from the lake rushes.
"We are also pleased that
Werner Turtschi is returning
to teach from Switzerland,"

Water,.

FARM RAISED

Salmon Fillets per 1

1

9

Bylaw No. 81 - cited as "Saturna Island Land Use Bylaw No. 78, 2002,
Amendment No. 1, 2003"
In general terms, the purpose of Proposed Bylaw No. 81 is to rezone Lot A, Sections
17 & 18, Plan VIP74669, Cowichan District, Saturna Island from Rural General Zone
to Rural Comprehensive Development Zone, as shown on the map below, to permit
the siting of a maximum of 7 residences on the lot.

1

Pf.37639

LB

16

SUBJECT PROPERTY
From: RURAL GENERAL ZONE (RG)
To:
RURAL COMPREHENSIVE
DEVELOPMENT ZONE (RCD)

4-C'J// f.(;. •<.

~r<Jol/r

A copy of the proposed bylaw and any background material that may be considered
by the Trust Committee in respect of the proposed bylaw may be inspected at the
Islands Trust Office, #200 · 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. between the hours of 8:30
a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, inclusive, excluding statutory holidays,
commencing Wednesday, April16, 2003
For the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy Section 892(2)(e) of the Local
Government Act, additional copies of the proposed bylaw may be inspected at various
Notice Boards on Saturna Island, B.C., commencing Wednesday, April 16, 2003 and
can also be viewed on the World Wide Web at the following URL: http:llwww.islandstrust.bc.ca and selecting Saturna Island I Bylaws I Proposed
Written submissions may be delivered to:
1.
the office of the Islands Trust by mail at the #200 - 1627 Fort Street, Victoria,
B.C. V8R 1H8, or by Fax (250) 405-5155, p'rior to 4:30 p.m., Friday, April 25,
2003;
2.
after 4:30 p.m., Friday, April 25, 2003, to the Trust Committee at the Publ ic
Hearing at 1 :30 p.m., Monday, April 28, 2003.

CARNATION

Tater Gems ?so pkg ...
CHEEMO

Perogies 1kg pkg ..
DELNOR CUT GREEN BEANS

Mixed Vegetables,
Corn or Peas 1kg pkg ..
BREYER'S REGULAR OR LIGHT

"Classic" Ice Cream 2L tub ...
OLD MILWAUKEE

.4.99
6.99
6.99
~.00

De·Aicoholized Beer sx473ml ~P 2.99

1.29

Fruit·To·Go Snacks 14g ea ~(89

~3.00

I

SUNRYPE

Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaw may be dir~cted to the Islands Trust Office,
Planner, at (250) 405-5158 or, for Toll Free access, request a transfer via Enquiry BC:
In Vancouver 660-2421 and elsewhere in BC 1-800-663-7867.
NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE SATURNA ISLAND LOCAL
TRUST COMMITIEE AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING.
Kathy Jones
Deputy Secretary
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EASTER DELIGHT: Sunday Market at the Farm
(David Wood's Reynolds Road cheese farm) had several added attractions this weekend with an open
invitation for people to visit the animals. Seen here
are Hayden Knox with one of the brightly-hued
bunnies, and Nina Slaney with a gosling.
Photos by Oernck Lundy

CAR &LIGHT TRUCK

NatureWorks
Health·Food Store
L..----

Island Parent co-founder gives talk
As parents, how can we
love our children with all our
hearts on the one hand, and
on the other hand, speak to
them in ways that leave us
feeling ashamed and full of
regret?
On Sunday May 4,
Selinde Krayenhoff, cofounder
and
former
editor/publisher of Island
Parent Magazine, will facilitate a day-long workshop at
Salt Spring Centre School
called Parenting with
Compassion.
Based on the work of Dr.

Marshall Rosenberg and his
book
Nonviolent
Communication:
A
Language of Compassion,
Krayenhoff will offer participants a way of thinking and
acting in accordance with
their deepest values.
She will teach ways of
communicating with clarity
to create a family environment based on trust, respect
and willing contribution.
"Selinde will do what she
loves best," notes press
material, "(She'll) share stories and examples from her

own life to bring humour
and honesty to the challenging journey men and women
undertake as parents. We
can't control what curves life
throws us, or offers us, but
we can choose how we
respond."
Nonviolent
Communication helps parents respond from their
hearts, and offers an alternative to shaming, blaming and
punishing their children.
This occurs "not through
suppressing our feelings, but
rather through seeing our

children and their behaviour
in a new light that fosters
compassion ... for them
and for ourselves."
With plenty of opportunity to share experiences,
role play and learn through
hands-on exercises, this
day-long intensive will
offer parents insight, tools
and support. Parents of all
aged children are welcome.
Space is limited, so participants are encouraged to
register soon through
Fables Cottage at 5370028.

Garden club stages famous plant. sale
.

One of the most popular
community events for Salt
Spring green-thumbs is set
for this Saturday at the
Farmers Institute.
The local garden club's
spring plant sale opens its
doors to the general public at
1 p.m. April 26.
The club, which began life
as the Chrysanthemum
Society many years ago, has

now branched out to cover _from local club members,
several local nurseries are
all aspects of gardening.
According to press materi- participating in Saturday's
al, it may have more mem- sale.
"There will be plants from
bers than any other .club on
drought-tolerant to waterSalt Spring.
Among its many other loving, and so much in
activities, the garden club between, all grown here on
stages two annual plant sales the island . . . ." notes the
- one in the spring and one press release.
in the fall.
"This will be most
In addition to offerings enticing for those interest-

ed in this absorbing hobby
- if not a 'passion ' for
some."
And for those who just
want something easy, who
may not have a particularly "green thumb," the
sale is billed as an opportunity to have a "glorious
garden in the summer of
2003 at a price beyond
compare."

'

FIELDS
STORES
ASSISTANT MANAGER

James
Buchanan

Instant REG.$4.99
Indian

RAw

Almonds 3.59lb _Me_als_3._99_1ooz.
ORGANIC

Thompson
Raisins

1994 CHEVROLET
Astra Ext, AWD, V6, auto, 8
pass, ale, ps, pw, pdl, tilt,
cruise, am/fm cass, alloy
whls, 111 ,000 kms.

TASTY BITE Ready to eat

ORGANIC

ORGANIC

Rolled
1.991b ------------------Oats
Bulk

Pinto
Beans
1,75.
-------------------

~~v~!RISlAND3 • 99•

We have an immediate opening for an Assistant
Manager in our Salt Spring Island location.
Candidates should be energetic, aggressive,
outgoing and comfortable in a hands on
environment. Prior experience in a similar retail
outlet would be an asset.

SALES &LEASING

Please send your resume to:
Mr. M. Buell
c/o Fields Store
1291 Island Highway
Campbell River, B.C. V9W 2C7
Fax: 604-276-4521
Email: mike.buell @fields.ca
We thank all individuals for replying , but will
contact only those selected for an interview.

PRICES IN EFFECT
APRIL 23-30
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IN J:::C>RESIRY·FOR.BC WORKERS

4 There are over 600 mills of all
sizes in British Columbia that
support jobs for forest families
in over 150 communities

4 The average salary and benefits
for a forest worker exceeded
$67,000 in 1999

4 Secondary manufacturing
from timber or lumber
employs 20,000 British
Columbians and produces an
estimated $4.6 billion in annual
sales

r

4 The forest sector generated
$14.2 billion in exports in 2001,
or $450 per second

4 We plant 200 million trees
each year in BC, or six trees
every second

4 Less than one-third of one
per cent of the tota l area of
Be's forests is logged each year,
producing a quarter of all the
province's goods and services

TO GET A COPY OF Be'S FORESTRY REVITALIZATION PLAN,
VISIT WWW.FOR.GOV.BC.CA/MOF/PLAN/
OR CALL 1- 888-316'-8811.

WHAT'S ON TV
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0

LAURIE'S
DROP-OFF:
PICK-UP:

RECYCLING

Sam · Spm Tuesday thru Saturday
Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial & Residential
Large Clean-ups & Recycling

&

WASTE SERVICE

CALL 653·9279
AN ISLAND FAMILY SINCE 1861

**Please note: Due to lack of storage space, the "Art Thing" pictures are for sale, by donation, Tues. thru Sat. Many thanks to those supplying the
pictures and those supporting our local charities, Core Inn, Greenwoods & Lady Minto. Also thanks to our previous Auctioneer, Arvid Chalmers.
LtUt~Ue & ~ ~~

* Murder by Numbers
(2002,Thriller) Two high-school killers
play a deadly game of cat-and-mouse with
a determined detective. Sandra Bullock,
Ryan Gosling (2h)
8:00PM
0 ***Armageddon (1998,Action) A
drill rigger and his crew embark on a mission to blow up an asteroid heading for
Earth. Bruce Willis, Liv Tyler (3h)
(9 * * * * Urban Cowboy
(1980,Drama) A young farmer travels to
Houston to work in a refinery and learns
about life at a bar. John Travolta, Debra
Winger (2h30)
f!) **Urban Legends 2:The Final
Cut (2000,Horror) A college student
makes a film about urban legends that
becomes a disturbing reality. Jennifer
Morrison, Matthew Davis (2h) _
fl) ***Wall Street (1987,Drama) A
stock broker gets drawn into illegal insider
trading to advance his career and fortunes. Michael Douglas, Charlie Sheen
(2h30)
9:00PM
0 * * 40 Days and 40 Nights
(2002,Comedy) A younll man decides to
observe Lent by abstaimng from all sexual
contact for 40 days. Josh Hartnett,
Shanynn Sossamon ( 1h45)
ffi * * Miss Congeniality
(2000,Comedy) A tomboy FBI agent goes
undercover in a beauty pageant to prevent
a terrorist bombing. Sandra Bullock,
Michael Caine (2h)
ill * Lightning, the White Stallion
(1986,Children) The story of a thoroughbred stallion and his young rider who
dreams of winning. Mickey Rooney, Isabel
Lorca (1 h50)
fB A Painted House (2003,Drama) A
young boy is part of a s.truggling extended-family of cotton farmers in rural
Arkansas. Scott Glenn, Robert Sean
Leonard (2h}
10:30 PM
(9 * * * Dazed and Confused
(1993,Comedy) In 1976, high school
seniors and freshmen celebrate the newfound freedom of summer. Ben Affleck,
Parker Posey (2h}
10:45 PM
0 * * CQ (2001 ,Drama) A filmmaker
moves to Paris in the 60s and falls under
the spell 9f a charming actress. Jeremy
Davies, Elodie Bouchez (1 h30)
10:50 PM
ill ***Absence of Malice
(1981 ,Drama) A reporter is manipulated
into writing a damaging story about an
innocent man. Sally Field, Paul Newman
{1h55)

MONDAY APR 28
6:00PM

(9 * * * Flashdance (1983,Drama) A
woman's dream of becoming a professional dancer proves more difficult than she
thought. Jennifer Beals, Lilia Skala (1 h45)
7:00PM
0 * * Suddenly Naked
(2001 ,Comedy) A sexy and famous novelist must decide what to do when she
falls for a quirky 20-year-old. Wendy
Crewson, Joe Cobden (2h)
8:00PM
fl) ***Victim of Love (1992,Thriller)
A therapist discovers that her boyfriend
may be cheating on her and may be a
murderer. Pierce Brosnan, Jobeth
Wil/iams(2h}
9:00PM
0 ***YTu MamaTambien
(2001 ,Comedy) Jealousy over a woman
threatens to destroy a friendship between
two men on a road trip. Gael Garcia
Bernal, Diego Luna (1 h30)
ffifl)) * * Charlie's Angels
(2000,Action) Three female detectives
use their skills and sex appeal to retrieve
stolen software. brew Barrymore,
Cameron Diaz (2h) '
ill ****Terms of Endearment
(1983,Romance) A domineering mother
spars with her troubled daughter until
tragedy brings them together. Shirley
MacLaine, Jack Nicholson (2h10)
10:00 PM
(9 * * Harum Scarum (1965,Musical)
A man must stop assassins from killing a
king, the father of the girl he is in love with.
Elvis Presley, Mary Ann Mobley (1 h45}
10:30 PM
0 ***Walk Backwards
(2001,Psycho-Drama) A woman's family
cannot understand why she continues to
see a man who abuses her. Laurie
Baranyay, Philip Powers (1 h30)
!1:30PM
D No (1998,Drama) An actress must
deal with her FLO-involved boyfriend while
debating about her pregnancy. Marie
Brassard, Alexis Martin (2h)
!1 :45PM
(9 **Double Trouble (1967,Musical}
A man helps a beautiful heiress out of a
bind involving two jewel thieves and the
police. Elvis Presley, Annette Day (1 h45)

TUESDAY APR 29
6:00PM
***The Trouble with Angels
(1966,Comedy) Two rambunctious girls
pull one prank after another at their
Catholic boarding school. Rosalind
Russell, Hayley Mills (2h)
8:00PM
fl) * * No Contest II: Access Denied
(1996,Action) A woman is caught in the
middle of plans to sell Nazi nerve gas to
the highest bidder. Shannon Tweed,
Lance Henniksen (2h)
9:00PM
ffi * * * X-Men (2000,Sci-Fi) In a
struggle to save the world, a man leads of
group of X-Men against his former rival.
Patrick Stewart, Famke Janssen (2h)
ill ***Silkwood (1983,Drama) A

ffi

one night. Was it a murder or just an accident? Meryl Streep, Kurt Russell (2h1 0)
***The Trouble with Angels
(1966,Comedy) Two rambunctious girls
pull one prank after another at their
. Catholic boarding school. Rosalind
Russell, Hayley Mills (2h}
!0:15PM
0 * Saint Sinner (2002,Horror) A
nineteenth-century monk travels to the
present to fight two female demons. Greg
Serano, Gina Ravera (1 h30)
!1 :00 PM
(9 A Tickle in the Heart
(1997,Documentary) The tale of the
Epstein Brothers, one of the oldest
klezmer bands still performing. Julius J.
Epstein, Max Epstein (1 h45)
11 :45PM
0 * * Innocence (2000,Romance)
After 40 years apart, a couple embarks on
an affair reminiscent of younger days.
Julia Blake, Charles Tingwell (1 h40)

ffi
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Apr. 25-29, 2003

Arthur Black: He's witty.
He's whimsical.

Tues. only $5 all seats - Adults $7
Students $6 1 Seniors $5
Kids under 14 $4
Sun. & Mon. cinemaniac rewards

SUBSCRIBE
and read Arthur every week.

~!Jd

WHAT'S ON THIS WEEK
THURS.

SAT.

MON~

April 24
Special Events

April 26
Special Events

April 28
Meetings

3-Ball & 9-Ball Tourney.
Thursdays at Vesuvius
Pub, 7 p.m.
The Hugging Saint of
India. Video at StarBooks,
5:30-7 p.m.

SSI Garden Club Spring
Plant Sale. Farmers
Institute, 1 p.m.
Dr. Helen Caldicott. Speaks
at GISS gymnasium; music
by Tuned Air, 8 p.m.

Meetings

Music

SSI Local Trust Committee.
Meets at Lions Hall, 1 p.m.
SS Trail & Nature Club.
Monthly social , with
cougar expert guest Percy
Dewar, United Church,

Celtic Music Festival. Free
workshops and open
stages. Beaver Point Hall,
10-5. Concert, 7:30 ($12).
The '80s Club. With OJ
Matt J at Moby's Pub, 101.
SS Concert Band. Music in
Motion 1Oth anniversary
concert. ArtSpring, 8 p.m.

Lady Minto Hospital
Auxiliary Society. Meets at
Lions Hall, 1:30.
SS PARC. Monthly public
meeting at Portlock Park
portable, 7 p.m.
Fulford
Harbour
Waterworks District. AGM
at OAPO Room of Fulford
Hall, 7 p.m.

Workshops
Caught in the Middle.
Info/register with Family
Place, 537-9176.

Youth Recreation Night.
Saturdays, SS Elementary
Activity Centre, 7:30-1 0.

Toddler Enhancement
Group. Mouat Park walk,
10-11 a.m.; arts and crafts
at Family Place, 11-noon.
Make Soap. Fables Cottage
workshop, 3:30-4:30 p.m.

Family
Earth Day Fun . Fables
Cottage, 1-2 p.m.

WHAT'S ON

WHAT'S ON

MEXICO - CUBA
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

9am-2pm
Saturday

1-800-999-8113
Across from the train station

ANY COMPUTER
••.repair •.• consult
•.• teac:h ••• sell

Exhibitions

r:

What is John Pottinger
ranting about this week?

SUBSCRIBE
and find out.

Writers Day
at the Library

The Quiet American- Philip Noyce directs drama set in Vietnam in
1952, in which a British journalist (Michael Caine) and a younger
American (Brendan Fraser) fall in love with the same woman.
Chicago- Back for three shows! Check out the cinema's new stateof-the-art sound system and screen!

Salt Spring TV, Cable 12 - SSTV runs 24-hour community broadcasts every Friday and Saturday. Tune in from 3:30 p.m. April 25 to
3:30 on April 26. I Wonder with Bob Weeden. Bob recently read
poems and short essays at ArtSpring. This group of Bob's writings
reflects his lifelong love of nature. Wide-ranging, gentle, serious and
whimsical by turns, Weeden's wanderings will echo and evoke your
own .
Salt Spring Live features highlights from a variety of local events,
including music, comedy and dance performances.

Ronald T. Crawford and Judy Weeden - first spring show at J.
Mitchell Gallery runs April 25-May 8. Artists in attendance April 25,
7-9 p.m.
Thesis Art Display- See Heather's women's studies thesis of art at
StarBooks, Saturday, April 26.
Light and Colour - a Salt Spring Experience; recent paintings by
Linda O'Neill runs in the ArtSpring Gallery until April24.
Peter McFarlane shows drawings at Moby's through April.
Lots of Colour- Paintings by Salt Spring Painters' Guild members
is in the ArtSpring lobby.
Mostly Critters, a show of selected artworks by Dale Drever, runs at
Salt Spring Roasting Co.
Carroll Church has portraits at Luigi's Pizzeria.
Nikki Menard shows abstract paintings and hangings at StarBooks
through April.
Lalita Lane's sacred art paintings are hanging at Barb's Buns.
Shari Macdonald shows new photos at the Tree House Cafe.

Sunday, April 27, 3-Spm
Book display, authors gathering &
Brian Brett talk on
"The Writer's Life at 3:45pm.
Ganges
Mouat's Centre
Store Hours:
8amto8pm
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537-2273
Spring Renovating?
Need new doors, screen doors or cabinets?
Buying local can be affordable. Custom Sizes.

KLASSEN
Cabinetry & Millwork
Quality built, environmentally friendly
kitchens • doors • windows • furniture
architectural millwork

20 Leather Grades
80 Leather Colour Choices
15 Microfihre Choices
100 Fabric Colour Choices
26 Piece Configuration Choices
WE CAN CUSTOM DESIGN TO FIT YOUR NEEDS
•
•
•
•
•

Fresb ts what we're fllmous furl"

ORDER ANY TWO 12" PIZZAS AND RECEIVE A
FREE VIDEO RENTAL (200 TITLES AVAILABLE) AT

I
I

Applies to 1993 model year and older Honda cars.
Valid on invoices over $99.00. Some restrictions apply.
Not valid with any other coupon or discount.

TIUUI'TY
FOODS"'

J)JNNI~IlilNJ)

r-----------------------------------•
OLDER CAR DISCOUNT!
SAVE 15% OFF PARTS AND SERVICE

WHAT'S ON

WHAT'S ON

Cinema

Cable TV
155 Canada Ave.,
Duncan

Toddler Enhancement
Group. Music & story-time
with Ardice . Mondays at
Family Place, 9:30-1.
Storytime! At Fables
Cottage, 11 a.m.

Activites

Family

ALL-INCLUSIVE HOLIDAYS

Family

MENT

ARTS
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Caldicott, Saturday

EYE ON ART: Tristan Harron adds a bit of paint to a public-created art sign as
bundles of activities get underway at In the Public Eye art gallery, which celebrated its grand opening in Fulford Harbour on Saturday.
PhotobyDerrickLundy

Salt Spring is gearing up
for an inspiripg evening with
world-renowned anti-nuclear
activist Dr. Helen Caldicott.
In addition to Caldicott giving a talk, Tuned Air choir
will perform - and possibly
a cluster of mystery guests.
(Valdy, however, is unable to
play as first advertised.)
The event takes place
Saturday in the high school
gymnasium beginning at 8
p.m.
People are invited to come
early to hear the huskers outside. (Musicians who want to
perform informally before the
event are welcome to do so.)
Copies of Caldicott's new
book- The New Nuclear
Danger, George W. Bush's
Military-Industrial Complex
- will also be available.
According to islander
Marion Pape, who is national
co-chair of the Voice of

r

What~s ott

Band marks decade with
Music in Motion concert
By GAIL SJUBERG
Staff Writer
With 10 years of musicmaking to celebrate, Salt
Spring Concert Band just
can't keep still.
Music in Motion is the
theme for the lOth-anniversary concert running this
Friday and Saturday night at
ArtSpring, and there's nothing placid about its multimedia program.
In one way or another, all
of the band's selections relate
to film or dance, which will
be dramatically illustrated in
some cases.
Gulf Islands Secondary
School (GISS) dance program students will perform a
dance they have choreographed to Pachelbel's
Canon, and film clips will run
above the band when it plays
Silent Movies and the
Chicken Run movie theme.
Concert band director
Dawn Hage said the musicians are really enthused
about this weekend's two
shows.
"There's a huge feeling of
'event' around this;• she said.
"It's a combination of the 10year anniversary and the type
of concert we're doing. We've
never done such a thematic
concert, with everything relating to film and dance."
Finding GISS dance teacher Soni a Langer keen to
involve her students was
great, adde~ Hage.
After looking at possible
songs to choreograph, "the
one that leapt out immediately was the Pachelbel Canon,
because they had wanted to
do that for a long time."
It's not a pif)Ce one usually
associates with "dancing;• but
Hage points out it has a "chaconne" structure and a chaconne is also a form of dance,
likely Spanish in origin.

Hage was also thrilled to
track down the exact Canon
arrangement she wanted and for ·the ridiculously low
price of $45. (Most concert
band arrangements cost
between $80 and $150).
The Baroque-era song is
also connected to film, since
it was popularized in the
1980s movie Ordinary
People starring Mary Tyler
Moore
and
Donald
Sutherland.
The effect of the dancers
and heart-stopping arrangement will be a concert highlight, promised Hage.
Andrew Lloyd Weber's
Broadway show piece called
Sunset Boulevard is also
unlike anything the band has
tackled before.
Ironically, it came into the
band's hands accidentally and could easily have been
sent back to the supplier without even a cursory listen.
"It was not only fun but
impressive, so we decided to
keep it," Hage explained.
"And the audience will find it
exciting to listen to."
Other selections are music
from Lord of the Rings, The
Russian Sailors Dance,
Chorale and Shaker Dance,
and Hootenanny.
Double winners of the
2003 solo competition are
also set to perform, accompanied by the band.
Trombone player Geoff
Cronin is playing The Pioneer
by Charles O'Neill, while
soprano Sylvia Louwman
takes the audience back to
Broadway with I Could Hav~
Danced All Night from My
Fair Lady.
Cronin, a Grade 8 student,
recently earned honours as
the best junior low brass performer at the Greater Victoria
Music Festival.
Two other vital special

guests will also grace the
stage this weekend: band
founders Derrick and Wendy
Milton.
Deep gratitude is also
extended to Island Star Video
for donating the film clips
and running them, said Hage,
and to concert sponsor Island
Savings.
The credit union has committed itself to sponsoring the
group's concerts for the next
three years, which lets the
band concentrate on creating
a first-rate program.
The April 25-26 concerts
begin at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $12 for adults
and $6 for kids and students,
available through the
ArtSpring box office at 5372102.

Women for Peace, when a
Canadian Caldicott tour was
being discussed, she informed
organizers that Salt Spring
would be a good spot for an
event and an easy trek from
Victoria.
Salt Spring is part of a fivestop B .C. tour that also
includes Victoria, Qualicum
Beach, Vancouver and
Castlegar.
"So it's the network of
peace activists around here
that has made it happen;• said
Pape.
The event is co-sponsored
by Concerned Citizens of Salt
Spring Island, Salt Spring
Island Conservancy, and the
Voice of Women for Peace.
Advance tickets are available by donation ($15 suggested) at et cetera, Stuff and
Nonsense and Volume II.
Some will also be available at
the door.
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EVERYDAY
Great Lunch & Dinner Specials

WEDNESDAY
Sunset Spotlight Live Local Musicians

_ THURSDAY
$.25 wings I FREE pool tourney

SATURDAY
$2.99 Breakfast 9am to 11 am

SUNDAY
Eggs Benny/Steak and Eggs 11am -- 2pm. I Free Pool all day!

EVERY NIGHT
NHL Playoffs I The Sunsets HERE!!

NEXT WEEK:
Friday: Dance to "Drop Radio" Live!!
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~ The place to PlAY

Pub

RDAY APRIL 2610am -1am

THE80' 5
with DJ Matt J

CLUB

an evening of Everything Eighties ...
DRESS YOUR 80's

on Salt SprinJ
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Kelly and Roland
team up at Porters

EASTER EGG: Ella Fisher holds a decorated fe lt

Two long-time island musicians are teaming up for a gig
at Porters on Friday night, bringing some original acoustic
blues to the island night spot.
KC Kelly spent the winter working in Thailand, with a
quick trip to Japan added on top. Since his return, he has
joined forces with bass-playing blues whirlwind Dave
Roland.
Kelly said he has played with Roland in various bands
over the years, "but it's the first time he and I have done
something different like this- and it's acoustic ...."
Roland and Kelly will be doing mainly original, bluesbased compositions, including several from Kelly's new
CD, which will be officially released in a couple of
months.
Kelly has already done a "soft release" so friends and
colleagues can give it a listen.
"The feedback I've been getting is fantastic - the kind
of thing I like to hear."
The CD was recorded on Salt Spring with Paul Brosseau
of Nomad Studios, and then produced in Vancouver with
Judd Skinner doing the mixing.
Kelly has been playing on Salt Spring since the early
1970s, joining the Sodbusters as lead guitarist. Since then
he has also lived and/or performed throughout B.C. and
western Canada, California, Ontario and Tokyo.
Roland is well-known for his participation in Club
Mongo - both in the past and at recent reunion events with Three Chord Sloth, High Risk Chilli and The Barley
Bros.
Roland and Kelly play at Porters Lounge and Restaurant
in the Harbour House Hotel from 7:30-10:30 on Friday
night.

~ SPRING SHOW
~ J RECEPTION
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Photo by Derrick Lundy

The J. Mitchell Gallery's
2003 spring show season is
being launcbed with a reception celebrating the 40 local
artists it represents.
Their newest works will
be exhibited in the main
gallery throughout the show
season, beginning Saturday,
April 25 through to the end
of June.
First in a series of five
shows in the gallery showroom, the opening reception
will feature the work of
ceramic artist Judy Weeden
and painter Ron Crawford.
Both are both well known
for their work both on Salt
Spring and abroad.
Crawford and Weeden
will be in attendance for the
April 25 opening from 7-9
p.m.
The spring reception and
show will also introduce
new work by artists who
have recently chosen the J.
Mitchell Gallery to represent
their work. This spring the
gallery has accepted five
new artists: Jerry Davidson,
Mieke Bevelander, Daniele
Manners,
Richard
MacKenzie and Bara
Fallows.
Davidson, "renowned for
his inspired realism, and
more than the occasional
flight of fancy," is we ll-

known to islanders, states a
press release.
His work was previously
exhibited at Vortex Gallery
and other major western
Canadian galleries.
Bevelander, also painting
with acrylics in a powerful
impressionistic style, is not
new to islanders nor to other
Canadians who recently
bought out her Toronto
Show of her Pacific
Architecture
Series.
Bevelander's bronze sculptures were also a strong
addition to Mitchell's first
gallery in 2001.
Many will also be familiar
with the work of Salt Spring
fabric artist Manners.
"The arresting quality of
her quilted images go
beyond technical excellence," states the release.
Galiano
residents
MacKenzie and Fallows
have had long and successful careers as sculptors.
"MacKenzie's evocative
wood sculptures carry a distinct 'West Coast' feeling.
Bara Fallows' sculptures in
paper clay and fanciful little
bits are exquisite little figures."
Mitchell opened her first
gallery in August 2001, with
work of abou t 20 Gulf
Islands artists. She has since

moved to newly renovated
space at Grace Point Square
and doubled the number of
contributing artists.
"Visitors are amazed to
find this quality and diversity in the work drawn from
such a small group of
islands . Even Vancouver
Island artists are not shown
here."

However, Mitchell is
quick to point out that it is
the appreciation of the work
by local residents and their
support that has ensured the
gallery's success.
The April 25 reception is
intended to thank islanders
while celebrating "the work
of these talented artists who
live and work in our midst."

Our tradition of introducing work by
local artists new to the gallery at our
annual Spring Reception continues.

It is our pleasure and great privilege
to represent these stellar artists
and we welcome them as
new contributors to the gallery.
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April 25th, 7 to 9pm
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Gallery showcases 40 local artists

egg made at Fables Cottage during a Friday work-

shop.

GULF ISLANDS DRIF1WOOD

• Mieke Bevelander
• Jerry Davidson
• Bara Fallows
• Richard MacKenzie
• Daniele Benoit Manners
The diversity of the medium in which
they have chosen to work is
broad ...consistent with the existing
body of work in the gallery.
All are inspired and accomplished
artists, as is evidenced in their work.

<

Join us in viewing
Z their work and celebrating their
~
considerable talents.
1105 Grace Point Square
537-8'822

.J. ~tlche/1 .54AIIetJ
Spring Reception
Friday April 25th
7:00 pm to 9:00 pm

A spring celebration and exhibition
of the most recent works of local artists
represented in the gallery has become
an annual tradition. It is also an opportunity
to introduce work by artists
newly accepted into the gallery.

Featured in the Showroom
will be the new work of
Ron Crawford and
Judy Weeden.

~
~

Both are
i
renowned for ' - - - - - - - - - - '
the rich and
evocative patterns,
tones and
i textures that are
u
1-' characteristic
~ of their work.
~
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Salt Sprfng ARTBREAK
FEDERATION OF CANADIAN ARTISTS - VICTORIA BRANCH
ARTSPRING - FRIDAY MAY 2 - SUNDAY MAY 4

KEYNOTE SPEAKER

Robert Bateman sFcA
Followed by Wine & Cheese Reception

2 Lunches, Banquet, Reception,
and all events. Accommodations.

$25.00 adults
$15.00 students (includes Reception)

PRESENTERS INCLUDE:
Robert Bateman, Robert Genn
David Goatley, Catherine Moffat
Kathyrn Amisson

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ARTSPRING BOX OFFICE
537-2102

CONTACT: LINDSEY L. NEWMAN 250-652-0615
lindsey I@ shaw.ca

Friday May 2 • 6:30pm

....:-'

ALL INCLUSIVE WEEKEND
PACKAGE INCLUDES:

Showcased in the rest of the gallery
will be stellar new work by some of our
established artists, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bill Boyd
Charles Breth
E.J. Feller
Patricia Gibson
Ben Goodman
David Jackson

•
•
•
•
•

Caffyn Kelley
Gerda Lattey
Bruce Pearson
Jerry Ringrose
Drew
Rokeby-Thomas

Plus, new pieces by the 8 artists featured in
the upcoming Spring Shows;
and the 5 artists new to the gallery.

Join us in celebration of spring,
and work well done!
1105 Grace Point Sq. 537-8822
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ENTERTAINMENT

By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
Glass-blowing craftsman
Mark Lauckner of the
Mayne
Island
Glass
Foundry uses his art to create more than just decorative
baubles.
While Lauckner is fashioning a lush array of handcrafted vases, syrup-poured
slugs , sand-casted bowls
and fused mosaic dishes, the
self-taught engineer-artist is
also forging a successful
business out of re-using
waste materials.
And he is using the proceeds of his business to
design new power-efficient
technology for the cuttingedge of the glass-forming

industry.
"My original intent was to
recycle glass and make glass
tiles," he said during a
recent studio-tour interview.

cl~~~~e~e~t ~~~~yyr~~~

to the consumer as a bottle
again,
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ARTIST ENGINEER: Mark Lauckner stands beside a display shelf full of glass
goodies at his Mayne Island Glass Foundry gallery (above} .. On April 5, he
poured a specia 1 br}ick to celebrate 50,000 pounds of glass recyclmg over the last
eight yearS (be 1OW,
Photoabove byM itcheii Sherrin; photo below contnbuted

~~~~:~Glass:

Victoria
a n d
used as fill under road beds.
"What bothers me about
crushing and burying glass
is that we may have to grow
food where they have made
roads someday."
But Lauckner found he
was not able to recycle bottle glass because the material hardens too rapidly; so he
uses window glass instead.
"Window ·glass is way
softer and way more userfriendly."
But few people were actually interested in buying
recycled-glass tiles, he said.
"I learned that you have to
find a pattern that's attractive; otherwise you'd end up
with a bunch of glass blobs
that nobody wanted."
So he taught himself a
number of glass-blowing
and glass-forming techniques to coax people into
carting away a treasure trove
of appealing products.
Lauckner's Venetian-style
mosaic dishes are one example of his organic creations;
they glisten with luscious
anemone and stellar-nebulae
patterns and seethe with rich
colour.
He also fills 31 gift shops
across Canada with droopy
sea stars, quizzical snails
and flashy beads as part of a
wholesale mass-production
business.
And on April 5, he celebrated the recycling of his
50,000th pound of glass (in
eight years) with a small
ceremony.
"The first thing I learned
to make was flowers," he
mused.
Within very little time
after opening his studio in
1995 , he had sold 28 ,000
flowers to 26 stores.
"I stopped when I realized
I was a factory that made
flowers . . . In a way, I got
distracted."
Lauckner diversified production to make a number
of different items and he
switched his attention from
making and selling trinkets,
like his "mountain-biketire-squashed" slugs, to his
true passion - designing
high-effi'ciency glass furnaces.
"Wholesale production of
glass slugs subsidizes technological development. It
affords me the privilege of

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 2003 •

the cutting edge
operate, he said. In
addition, propane
burning produces
emissions that he
finds problematic
with recycling.
"Saving a bit of
glass from the landfill doesn't seem as
important as emissions in the big picture."

And so Lauckner
designed a commercial-production furnace powered by
electricity that operates at nine cents
per pound.
He's utilized custom-made, self-supporting electrical
working on these equipment
designs."
elements and light-weight
And his time is more valu- insulation to make his furably spent conducting fur- naces ultra-efficient.
"Thanks to the Cold
nace research than by standing in a post office line-up War, nose cones of misfor a $25 sale, he said.
siles have found a use in
"Part of the 10-year goal consumer-level products,"
is to produce a series of he laughed.
designs to make glass-blow- ·
The furnace unit itself is
ing more environmentally encased in a metal structure
responsible and less wasteful built out of recycled castiron bed frames .
of resources."
''They come in lots of difBefore Lauckner started
working with glass, he used ferent colours," he noted.
to do electrical work and
Lauckner can also testify
drywalling around the island to the integrity of his designs
but it didn ' t suit his ambi- because he uses the furnaces
tions.
heavily and constantly
"I was beginning to resent improves them.
"Because I'm putting
installing ceiling fans . . . I
wanted to contribute to make them through hell with my
the world a better place and I wholesale production work,
realized doing construction then I can put designs out
on Mayne Island wasn't into the glass-blowing comgoing to do it."
· munity."
And so he quit his job
He designed another
without a clear goal of what smaller hobby furnace that
melts glass for 3.5 cents per
to do next.
"Within a few weeks, I pound. It's smaller than a
was farting around in the domestic stove and melts 40
back yard building a glass pounds of glass at a time.
furnace."
"Glass-blowing is becomWorking with glass had ing a very popular hobby in
been a hobby since he was a the U.S.," he said.
teenager and he acted on his
But Lauckner doesn't
dream to create a small- want to create a glass-furscale local glass recycling nace factory either.
plant.
On the one hand, he
But he was appalled when would rather design furhe discovered how much naces than become a factory
energy was wasted in ~p.ost worker; and on the other
glass studios, whose opera- hand, liability issues make it
tors spend $3,000-$5,000 difficult to meet the electrieach month on propane.
cal safety codes of every
"That's a huge waste of community in North
resources to make little America.
frivolous pieces of art."
So he makes videos to
Most gas-fed, glass-melt- illustrate the furnace coning furnaces cost approxi- struction process so people
mately 35 cents per pound to can make their own.

"My workshop becomes a
bit of a video production studio when I'm designing a
furnace."
Three two-hour videos
describe the complete
instructions to build a hobby
furnace. A builder would
only need hand tools and an
electric drill, Lauckner
noted.
Hobby builders have started ordering Lauckner's
video design plans at a rate
of two to three per week, he
said.
"Two reasons these have
become instantly popular are
that natural gas prices are
going up and glass-blower
'wannabes' are taking courses all over the U.S."
Lauckner continues to
tweak his designs and his
newest commercial furnace
will cost only two cents per
pound to operate.
"I don't think I can get it
any better than that."
But it seems unlikely
Lauckner will quit tinkering.
"I'm trying to push the
envelope and keep it intellectually stimulating for
me. Mayne Island can be
pretty boring in the winter."
Consequently, Lauckner
has produced other videos
about how to make an
assortment of various glassforming tools; he provides
"Glass Camps" for kids to
learn sand-casting, beadmaking, glass-blowing and
fused-glass jewellery techniques and, most recently,
he's built a solar-panel-heated greenhouse for a new heritage-variety bedding-plant
business.
"The bedding-plant business is a non-profit venture
provided at cost. The motivation is not to make money
but to contribute to the community."
And so Lauckner has
recently been dividing his
time between recycling glass
into gift-shop slugs and
planting tomatoes, melons
and peppers in an effort to
save endangered seed varieties.
"The Gulf Islands are like
that. You end up doing what
you want to do and can do,
even though the world might
not have set you up with the
skills for that."
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Saturday, May 17,

2003
Tickets now on sale
$25; two for $45

Call the ArtSpring Box Office 537-2102
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Fourth annual Mary's 'matinee'
takes an evening slot on May 4 ~2!~~~2!ta~~
•
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One of Salt Spring's
unforgettable late entertainers and characters will be
honoured again at the fourth
annual Mary's Matinee on
Sunday, May 4.
But right off the bat people
should know it's taking place
in the evening this time,
beginning at 8 p.m., and the
venue is Mahon Hall.
The always-different
melange of entertainme~t is
a salute to Mary Williamson,
who died in 2000, and a
fundraiser for the $1,000
Mary
Williamson
Scholarship for high school
graduates aiming for a career
in the performing arts or
journalism.

Arvid
Chalmers,
Williamson's beloved friend
and fellow Salt Spring
Hysterical Society member,
is one of the organizers.
Following the lead of
Williamson
who
Chalmers said did her first
stand-up comedy routine at
the age of 66 - the event
will have "a women's comedy thrust."
Deb Toole and Laurie
Clarke are among the
comedic performers, along
with musicians Jeannette
Grey and a group led by
Richard Moses.
The Geezers and associates are expected to do a bit
of a shuffle on stage, and

past scholarship winners will
also make an appearance,
said Chalmers.
Silent and live auctions
will add even more to the
scholarships coffers and the
fun of the event.
"It's just going to be a real
Sali Spring evening," he
said. While living in Britain,
Williamson was in charge of
hiring entertainers for the
BBC, said Chalmers, and
she reportedly cavorted with
stars like Peter Sellers and
Tony Hancock.
On Salt Spring she was a
well-known social activist
and, as Chalmers said, liked
to call herself a "church

humourist."
Once she phoned up
Chalmers after a church gig,
happy to report her comedy
routine had "just killed 'em."
She went way over the allotted time limit, she confessed,
because she "hadn't counted
on all the laughter."
Williamson's solo stories
and jokes were a big part of
Salt Spring Hysterical
Society shows.
She lived for years on Salt
Spring with her husband
Harry, who died fairly soon
after Mary.
Tickets for the show are
$12 and on sale at et cetera
books and Acoustic Planet
Music.
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U p per Ganges Centre, Ganges

537-2535

30+ Years Combined
Real Estate Excellence
Buyers and Sellers Agents

Best service
imaginable!
We promise...
DONNA REGEN

KERRY CHALMERS

CCA

expectexcellence@
saltsprlng.com

Anger causes tragedy -of Bloody Sunday
January 20, 1972: a civil
rights march in Ireland goes
horribly wrong.
The presence of British
military forces inspires a few
kids to start throwing rocks,
and shots are fired. Some of
the British soldiers panic,
shooting first at what might
be potential threats and then
at whatever's moving.
By the time the day is over,
13 of the marchers are dead,
and 14 wounded. This day,
now called Bloody Sunday,
has been chronicled in a new
film by the same name.
To say that Bloody Sunday
is an intense film would be
major understatement.
It's shot in a frantic, handheld documentary style. As a
result it feels incredibly real;
as the story moves closer and
closer to the inevitable horrific event in itself, the tension
slowly builds. It's almost a
relief when the first shots are
fired. I say "almost" because
there's nothing fun or exciting .
about
these
"action"
sequences.
We see the soldiers shooting, mostly at targets off
screen. In one brutal shot
some 50 marchers run panicking across the view of two
soldiers who simply fire their
rifles into the crowd. In
another shot a soldier runs up
and finishes off a man lying
face first on the ground.
It is, quite simply, traumatic
stuff. But Bloody Sunday
avoids being a diatribe by
making most of the characters
on both sides sympathetic.

Some of
the British
are horrified by the
results of
WITH JASON TUDOR
t h e i r
actions,
and a couthe shootings, the British brass
ple of the
Irish marchers fired shots takes steps to try and clear
themselves.
itself of any blame (including
What makes the film so the planting of bombs on a
maddening is the reprehensi- dead Irish teenager).
If this isn't bad enough,
ble actions by some of those
responsible. Immediately after Britain as a whole also

FLICKPICK

seemed to brush off the entire
affair. The men involved were
even presented medals by the
Queen!
I've been angered by a film
before, but Bloody Sunday
treats its material in such a
perfectly even-handed fashion
that the anger seemed pointless. It wasn't against the men,
it wasn't against the system. It
was anger itself that caused
this tragedy- and anger isn't
something that can just be
''fixed."

kerrychalmerso

saltsprlng.com
Pager 1-800-731-7131
www.gulfislandsrealestate.com
the most up to date real estate website for SSI

REIMAX Realty of Salt Spring Island

House
COUNTRY ESTATE

cfine cBJinlit§ ?pm &czg-htlp
Chefs Daily Menu $90
~>-e-o-<~

Island Special
- Five exquisite courses $75

Derrick's
ISLAND
PICS

Island residents only
April 15th through June 15th
~>-e-o-<~

Eighteen Luxurious Guest Suites
Extraordinary Service

Page 11,
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Inquire about Lunches, Meetings and Seminars

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE:
537-9933

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
537-2362 or 1-800-661-9255

Who am I?
What is the goal of life?
What is the process to attain it?

.

'

TRADITIONAL INDIAN SINGING
PRESENTATIONS ON THE PATH OF
PURE LOVE FOR RADHA
and

KRISHNA
FREE VEGETARIAN LOVE FEAST

•
April29 to May 4 • 6:00pm
All are welcome to join guest speaker:

VISHAKHA
Vishakha is one of the first western disciples of our beloved Gurudev,
Srila Bhaktivedanta Narayana Maharaj of Vrindavan India: On his r~quest,
she has been travelling around the world for the last 3 years sharing
what he has given to her & inspiring a deeper search for the inner truth.

Don't miss this valuable opportunity to inquire and learn about the sweetness of the absolute .

443 Upper Ganges Rd. In the Yurt. 537,2893
DONATIONS GRACIOUSLY ACCEPTED

GU ~F
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ARTS & E-NTER TA NMENT
CLOWNING
COOKIES:
Providing a
little entertainment
along with
sa l es
of
Foolish
Fortune
Cookies in
th e Saturday
M arket last
weekend
w e r e
Delightful
Crumpets,
left,
and
Delicio us
Butterfull.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Stones in His Pockets play
is a topnotch experience
By GAIL SJUBERG
Staff Writer
Few plays hit the stage
propelled by as much audience anticipation as the
Graffiti Theatre production
of Stones in His Pockets that
ran at ArtSpring last week.
Everywhere on the island
the recurring question
seemed to be: "Are you
going to Stones?"
The award-winning play
by Irish playwright Marie
Jones has bewitched theatregoers around the world
since its Belfast debut in
1999, and four Salt Spring
audiences were let in on the
secret of why that's been the
case.
Besides offering an
engaging plot and the thrill
of witnessing the necessary
mix of crazed and disciplined acting, each line
seemed stuffed with meaning as Jones created an
impeccable rag-rug of
themes and thoughts.
Actors Vaughn Fulford
and Ian Farthing made the
most of those lines, charging
away on the masterpiece of
a task they had accepted.
For those who haven't
heard, the two professional
actors played 15 different
characters (or 17 if you consider one appears at three
different ages).
Amazingly, I don't think I
was once confused about
who was who and where
they were, but then I did
possess more background to
the characters and plot than
most audience members.
And what a range of characters - from the bent and

As play director Yvonne
crinkled Wee Mickey, the
last surviving extra from Adalian had suggested, the
John Wayne's The Quiet theme of a community being
Man film, to the dumb- exploited by outsiders did
struck-by-loss young male have relevance for Salt
Spring Islanders.
villager Fin.
Stones stirs that pot well,
It will be impossible to
forget the sight of Farthing giving people room to quesflitting (or was that loping?) tion their thoughts on a
across the stage as second community's beauty and
art director Aisling, who openness being spoiled by
kept trying to bring the torrents of money.
Having heard Stones may
extras into line by yelling
out into the audience: run again on the island this
"Quiet! Settle!"
summer, I feel pressed to
Or Fulford's out-of-place not reveal the rest of the
Hollywood star Carolyn plot, which includes a boulGiovanni struggling in vain der of tragedy and ample
to utter words like "father" character growth. One can't
help but feel proud of Jake,
with an Irish accent.
But it's the main charac- Charlie and the rest of the
ters of Jake (played by village.
Farthing) and Fu lford's
Graffiti's Stones in His
Charlie we become most P ockets seemed to run
seamlessly Thursday night,
endeared to.
Jake has recently returned from an acting and technical
from a disappointing stab at point of view.
the American dream to his
Its technical demands
Irish village in impoverished were high, with lighting and
County Kerry -just in time sound effects often critical
to earn 40 quid per day as an to illustrating where the
extra in a Hollywood treat- · action was taking place.
Marv Coulthard designed
ment of Irish history.
Jake becomes pals with an the lighting, and Chris
extra named Charlie, who is MacLeod was his assistant.
from another town where Adalian handled sound
his video store went bust design, while Cliff Knox
after a big chain moved into was the technician.
town.
Tim Crighton designed
Despite the hardship he's and built the minimalist set,
endured, Charlie still has which had to be adaptable to
dreams - including one of a variety of settings.
having his own script turned
Graffiti can be proud of
into a movie.
making
the
western
While Jake is at first hyp- Canadian debut of Stones in
notized like everyone else His Pockets a first-rate proby the scent of Hollywood duction.
in his town, he quickly
As usual, we can only
becomes cynical about the practise patience while waitwhole business.
ing for its next show.
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eggs, bacon, hashbrowns & toast

is Saturday
1P-ll
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9am-11am

537-2312

Pub n~~ss::~:r:

S • S • J• Presented
in association with Cont!nuing
Studtes, Stmon Fraser Umvers1ty

PHILOSOPHERS' CAFE
No fonnal training in philosophy required.
Real life experience desirable.
Come join our discussions.

Sunday, April 27, 2003
2:00-4:00 pm at the Core Inn
Moderator: Bill Leckie

The Nature of "Reality"

Do we each construct our own reality?
Is everyone's perception of
"what's real" equally valid?
Admission charge $5 (students $2) Limited seating.
Doors open 1:45pm.
Final Cafe of the Season:
May 25th - Moderator: John Mills

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE:
537-9933

WATERPLANTS
are now available

PARKS IDE
GARDENS

WRITER'S WORKSHOP

MARKETING BOOKS & THE BUSINESS OF
SELF-PUBLISHING
PRESENTATION TOPICS
• Planning Strategies For Writers and Self-publishers
• Developing Book Marketing Materials
• Selling Books: The Marketing Plan
• Open Form: Co-operative Marketing
DATE: April 26, Saturday 9:00am - 4:00pm
LOCATION: Eagles Hall, Ladysmith, BC
COST: Members: $25.00 I Non-members: $30.00
Vendor tables: $30.00
REGISTRATION AND PRE-PAYMENT INFORMATION:
Wave Publishers Co-op
PHONE: 250-245·0499 EMAIL: ozemlak@shaw.ca
Sponsored by: WAVE PUBLISHERS CO-OPERATIVE

653-4917

ORTERS*
Restaurant t;. Lounge
121 Upp er Ganges Rd. 537-4700
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Stars take out Esquimalt
in baseball season opener

SAFE!: Island Star Video player Megan Robinson {left) is safe at home plate as
the local team takes on Esquimalt in a double-header at Portlock Park on
Saturday.
Photo by oerr;ck Lundy

Salt Spring's Island Star
Video girls scored a win
and a tie against two
Esquimalt teams in a double-header season opener
of fast pitch softball in the
pee-wee league at Portlock
Park Saturday.
Star highlights from a
13-11 game-one victory
over Esquimalt One included stellar pitching by
Devon Craig, who struck
out three batters in the first
three innings.
Up at bat, the Stars collected five runs of their
own in the first inning with
great sliding by Emily
Rothwell, Katie Villadsen
and Brittany Oakley to lead
by four.
A double play by Katy

Haydon in the second
inning nabbed a batter out
with a fly-ball catch and a
runner out on second due
to Haydon's quick actions.
First baseman R osalie
Baldwinson a nd ca tcher
Megan Robinson combined
for another double play in
the third i nning when
Baldwinson caught a hit,
tagged fir st and threw a
runner out at home base.
A third double play in
the fourth inning saw centre fielder Melissa Caron
catch a fly ball and throw
to second to foil a runner
trying to return to base.
Saturday's game against
Esquimalt Two saw the
Stars dig deep to recoup a
10-2 second inning deficit

and tie the visitors 11-11.
Great fielding by Andrea
Sweetnam helped hold
Esquimalt at bay in the
third but the Stars were still
shut down at bat.
Sh ort stop Sarah Gelis
threw a runner out in the
fourth, along with top-notch
teamwork by Baldwinson,
Robinson and Craig.
But the islanders fi nally
caught a break in the bottom of the f ourth when
they collected three runs
off stealing slide s by
Villadsen, Oakley and
Margo Milton.
Closing the gap , the
Stars held Esquimalt scoreless in the fifth and brought
home five runners to tie the
game.

Compassion learned through
new Core Inn hockey project
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
A new hockey franchi se
might soon be rolling offisland as players from a
Core Inn club bought rollerblading hockey gear with
$2,000 in fundraising proceeds Thesday.
"We're -hoping to join a
league ," said organizer
Jarnin Stocks.
At least a dozen players
have been getting together
since the group started playing behind the Core Inn
building in November,
Stocks said.
"We practise pretty much
every day."
The group also plays at
Portlock Park Sunday afternoons.
'The basic idea is learning
life skills through hockey,"
said Stocks.

Players in the club can
learn self-discipline, selfrespect, respect for others
and compassion.,
"You're constantly being
challenged to check yourself
and see if you are playing
fair," he explained.
Stocks instructs the youths
along with his uncle Terry
Stocks and Paul Marcus.
The coaching team
exposed the players to a taichi chuan seminar and a
hockey clinic, along with
their numerous practices and
games.
"The hockey players are
learning team-work skills
and have shown more cooperative attitudes around
the Core Inn," observed program coordinator Trish
Nobile.
The group of hockey
enthusiasts said they've also

gained leadership skills,
hockey-playing skills, communication skills , a more
positive outlook and more
compassion towards each
other when injuries occur,
said Core Inn spokesperson
Bronwyn Sutherland.
As their physical health
improves, so does their mental attitude, she said.
The group raised $1 ,000
by pulling broom for a strata
housing development in
Beaver Point. The Nights
Alive program then provided
a $1,000 matching grant to
help buy hockey equipment
for the team.
Anyone who would like
to donate used hockey
equipment, time to teach
hockey skills or anything
else to help the team, can
call J arnin at the Core Inn,
537-9932.
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The following people entered our
Easter Gobbler Giveaway contest ... and won!

Ginny Rush
Lee Sollitt
Sharon Reynolds
Mark Cutten

Kate Carson
Therin Gower
Jean Davis
V.R. Quick

Sabine Roodenburg
Ms. Pike
Jean Sissons
Chris Gix

THANKS TO EVERYONE WHO ENTERED!
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Kudos
to island
disc
golfers

SEA SOLACE: An unidentified island man is spotted rowing on peaceful waters

in Ganges Harbour last weekend.

PhotobyDerr;cklundy

Register and stand tall for
upcoming SSPLASH races
By BEN COOPER ·

Driftwood Contributor
The Salt Spring Indoor
Pool
Association
(SSPLASH) running race is
quickly approaching and
part of preparing for the run
is getting registered in time
for the May 25 event.
Please register before
May 11 in order to guarantee receiving a T-shirt.
Later entrants will still be
eligible for post-race draw
prizes. They can also participate in the silent auction
during the run.
In the month leading up to
the race we will be picking
up the intensity of the train.:
in g.
Week 11 Beginners
Training Schedule
Session 1: run 25 minutes,
walk one minute and run 25

minutes (51 ruins total).
Session 2: run 30 minutes,
walk one minute and run 25
minutes (56 ruins).
Session 3: run 40 minutes,
walk one minute and run 10
minutes (51 ruins).
Week 11 Advanced
Training Schedule
Session 1: run slow and
easy for 10 minutes, interval training with two minute s running at mediumfast tempo and two minutes recovery (repear
interval training eight
times), run slow and easy
for final 10 minutes (52
mins total).
Session 2: run 40 minutes.
Session 3: run slow and
easy for 10 minutes, run
uphill for 30 seconds, turn
around and jog slowly back
down (repeat hill training 12

times), and run slow and
easy for final 10 minutes
(approximately 50 mins).
Week 11 training tips
• By focussing on running
with an efficient stride we
can increase our performance without investing
much more energy.
• Stand tall with a relaxed
upper torso to make breathing easier. It's difficult to
breathe efficiently when
you're hunched over.
Breathing should be slightly
laboured but you should
still maintain the ability to
talk.

• Keep a slight forward
lean in your posture while
you run, as it helps to run
into your stride.
• Include a rest day in
between the three training
sessions.

Stricken Slugs team slithers to
poor finish at Parksville event
A short bench of flu-fight"We had some chances
ing Salt Spring Slugs strug- but not a lot."
gled to muster offence
A second game against
against tough competition in the Victoria Titans Friday
the Parksville Men's Hockey afternoon saw another Salt
Easter
Recreation Spring loss.
Tournament.
"We didn't get going until
And the local gastropods · the last period but it was too
coughed up a couple of late."
clammy losses before they
Doug Swoboda, Bob
bounced back in a feverish Akerman and Blaine
consolation final.
Johnson each scored but the
"Normally we do better Titans still won 6-3.
than that, but this year we
Seeded into the C-division
didn 't," said goalie Derek after pool play Friday, the
Topping.
Slugs entered a semi-final
Joe Akerman battled strep with the Parksville Rod and
throat and went home early Gun Muggers Saturday.
But Topping's memory
Saturday. Brad Scott was
also sick. And Captain Pat was sketchy about the 6-2
Akerman had a case of loss.
Kelowna baseball coaching
Swoboda
and
Bob
that knocked him out of Akerman might have scored
play.
the island goals, he said.
"We ended up shortBy Sunday, the Slugs didstaffed the last couple of n't have many healthy playgames," Topping said.
ers or a lot of energy but
Thrown against the they still managed enough to
Parksville Stars in the first trounce the Old Dutch
round Friday, the Slugs Flyers of Port Alberni 9-2.
dropped 7-0.
Topping figured that
"yYe felt like we were Swoboda had another three
playing the Dallas Stars," goals in the game.
Topping said.
"Doug had a pretty good
The Parksville team had tourney."
fast skaters that outplayed
Other goals were credited
the islanders "from the get to Johnson, Bob Akerman,
go," he said.
Marc
Burroni,
Paul

Reynolds and Paul Sinclair.
The Slugs have attended
the Parksville Easter event
for at least 15 years,
Topping noted. The tourney
wraps up the Salt Spring
team's hockey season.
'The tournament gives us a
chance to play a little tougher
competition;' he said.

TOFINO •
LONG BEACH
The Whales
are Back!
Check online for
available dates in the spring.
ASK FOR ISLAND RATES

250-537-9681
www.chahayis.com

Three islanders were
awarded trophies for consistent top-ranking disc golf
performances over 10 tournaments at the Duck Golf
Series final in Nanaimo
Saturday.
Salt Sprin-g 's Tanya Van
Ginkel and Brook Holdack
won second and third place
respectively in the women's
open division, while islander
Jerome Gagne won a trophy
for third place in the men's
amateur division.
Holdack and Van Ginkel
also tied for third place at
the Nanaimo tournament
when they each carded a
125 (17 over par 108)
Saturday.
Vancouver's
Alice
Crawford won the Nanaimo
tournament women's division with a 117 and earned
first place overall among
women in the Duck Golf
Series.
Along with Gagne's third
place win in the Duck Golf
Series, he also scored third
among
amateurs
at
Nanaimo's Bowen Park
course with a 104 (four
under par).
Islander
Michael
Boughton scored a 121 in
amateurs and Ted Hickford
threw a 106 ih the masters;
but both Salt Spring players
missed the standings in the ·
74-player field.
The next local disc golf
event is scheduled for 10
a.m. Sunday.
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Jean Elwell
Chartered Accountant
Taxes- Personal& Corporate
Accounting 6 Auditing
Bookkeeping 6 Payroll
Small Business Startup
Accounting Software Setup 6 Support
324 Lower Ganges Road
Office: 538-0371

BUILDING SUPPLY
ON SALTSPRING •••

Windsor

PI~UJOOd

PH: 537·5564
FAX: 537 ·1207

EXPERT ADVICE &TOP QUALITY SERVICE!
• Doors and Windows • Mouldings • Paints & Stains • Power Tools
• Dock Floats • Hardwood & Laminate Flooring • Lumber
• Roof Trusses • Plywood • Insulation • Door shop on-site
• Engineered Wood Products •And much more!

"Always a pleasure
to service our community!"
STORE HOURS: Monday-Friday: 7:00am - 5:30pm
Saturday: 7:00am - 5:30pm • Closed Sunday

www.wi ndso rplywood .com
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SocCer association remains busy
By MALCOLM LEGG

Driftwood Contributor
Another soccer season
comes to a close, which of
course means the executive
of the Salt Spring Island
Youth Soccer Association
(SSIYSA) can now sit back
and relax, right?
Wrong!
In actual fact, the association will be extremely
busy over the next few
months preparing for the
upcoming season, which is
a mere four and a h alf
months away.
Now is the time to reflect
on the past season's successes and detail what is coming
next from the association.

Season in review
The 2002-2003 season
was one of transition for our
association as we formed a
new executive which had
lofty goals and a heavy
work-load attached to it, but
overall we felt there were
many successes, such as:
• Appointment of technical director Sue Spencer to
work on the development of
our players and coaches,
which met with overall success, especially at the Mini
Program level.
• A soccer raffle, slated as
"the largest on the island,"
was reasonably successful
and will be back next year
under modified format to
improve ticket sales.
• Certification of all
coaches got underway and
will continue, since it's a
CSA mandate that all coaches be ticketted.
• A highly successful mini
wrap-up in March, highlighted by skills testing done
in conjunction with Ken
Marr and his newly promoted Division 1 men's team.
• Euro teams having
strong seasons with wrapups at lower Vancouver
Island tourneys.

Other
off-island
teams competing in
league play,
with U18
girls winning their division; B.C. Cup
play (U18 girls lost in district final); and District Cup
action where three team s
made the finals - U18 silver girls, U15 silver boys,
U15 bronze girls.
Most teams will wrap up
their season at the Cowichan
tourney this weekend.
Congratulations should go to
all the players, coaches and
managers for a very successful season.
• Encouraging many businesses and individuals to
become sponsors, and/or
donate gifts to our raffle, for
which we are extremely
grateful. We hope they will
rejoin the program next season.
• Executive completion of
the long-awaited club manual, which will detail our
operations and how the club
is run. It will be given to all
teams next season.
• The executive putting in
motion the start of getting a
storage facility named The
Howe Tube, which will be
located at Portlock Park in
the coming months.
As one can see, it has been
a busy time for the whole
association but we are not
finished yet as there is more
to come.

SOCCER

ROUNDUP

Uniforms
With the season now over
it is imperative that all
coaches and managers collect all their uniforms and
equipment and get it turned
into Steven Stairs, equipment director, ~t 537-5075.
Steven will hold one more
day for uniform turn-in on
Monday, April 28 at
Portlock Park from 10 a.m.

to noon, and again from 6-7
p.m.
It should be noted that it is
the coaches' and managers'
responsibility to return all
this equipment to the association. Without it being
turned in we cannot determine what is needed for purchasing next season. With
our association considering
new uniforms and colours
for next year, failure to turn
in this equipment will mean
no new uniforms, balls, etc.
for the teams that fail. Let's
get it done.

Registration
At its last meeting the
association approved fees of
$175 per player for offisland play and $100/player
for minis for the 2003-04
season.
These fees are based on a
cross-section of other associations, with ferry transportation added.
There will be a discount
for families with three or
more children. Contact Mike
Barter at 653-2416 to obtain
forms or for more details.

Referees
The referee program held
its season wrap-up on
Monday, April 6 with a quiz
and pizza party, and also
said goodbye to two graduating officials, Diana Anglos
and Ben McLean, who will
both be off to college next
year. I hope they keep on
blowing that whistle.
At this time our referees
program is taking names of
both youth and adult individuals who wish to referee
next year and/or get certified
as a referee. Please contact
me at 537-4970 to enroll.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

LANCER MEDICAL BUILDING

Technical director

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE

Our executive plans to
continue with using a technical director and will
announce the overall plan
for both our players and
coaches in coming months,
especially after we set our
budget for the new year.
There will al so be an
announcement about our
association sponsoring summer soccer camps.

Call 653-9330 or 1·250-716-8850

AGM
The executive will hold
the SSIYSA AGM on
Monday, June 2 at 7 p.m. at
the Gulf Islands Secondary
School library. We will take
nominations for positions on
our board for the 2003-04
season, lay out the proposed
budget and detail the coming year's program.
Hopefully you will all
come and be involved in the
process of making our association a showcase in the
Lower Island league.
As you can see there is no
rest for the executive in the
coming months, but it will
all be worthwhile as we
strive to bring excellence for
our players, coaches and
soccer community as a
whole.
And as a whole we can
achieve these lofty goals come join the team.

S
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Sheet Metal Ltd.
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HOW TO COPE WITH RISING ENERGY COSTS.
INSTALL GEOTHERMAL
Stop paying more for fuel oil, LP or
natural gas. A energy efficient
ECONAR GeoSource Heat Pump can
save you money on your heating and
cooling bills. An ECONAR GeoSource
Heat Pump uses a small amount of
electricity to extract the earth's stored
energy. Never again worry about the
rising costs of LP or natural gas.
Start saving money
your heating and
cooling bills today.

Available at these
PADERNO retailers
GANGES
Love My Kitchen Shop
140 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
(250) 537-5882

Sun sprouts local golf winners

-

Larry Davies swept
medal play with a low
gross 78 on men's day at
the Salt Spring Island Golf
and
Country
Club
Thursday.
Colin Lawler won low
net with a 69 and Tim
McBride hit a 72 to place
second low net in the low
handicap division.
Warner Woodley hit a 72
to win the high handicap
division low net.
He was followed by Reg
Winstone (78) and Mike

GOLF

TEES
Woolley (79).
Don Funk tagged the
closest to the pin (CTP)
shot on hole #6, Lawler
collected CTP on #15,
John Stewart won hole #2
and Glen Woodley bagged
#11.
• The ladies 18 -hole
division saw the team of
Mona
Coulter,
Pat

Lavender, Grace Murchie
and Connie Hardy score a
76 low net to win a fourball best-ball event April
15.
The team of Femmy
Schuurmans,
Maxine
Whorley, Joanna Barrett,
Ruby Webster and Marg
Cade took runner-up low
net with another 76 after
retrograde scoring.
Putt pot winners were
Murchie, Schuurmans and
Mary Hopkins, each with
31 putts.

FOUR DAYS ONLY, 40·73°/o OFF LIST
The entire range of Pademo quality stainless steel cookware is
available at some very special savings. If you're quick. This exceptional quality cookware, featuring stay cool handles, no drip lips,
astonishing heat control and a 25 Year Warranty, is on sale for
just four short days. Don't miss this tremendous opportunity for
big savings on cookware you'll use every day, love for a lifetime.

THURSDAY TO SUNDAr, APRIL 24·27!

73

Off

1.0 litre saucepan (incl. cover) , plus BONUS
3 piece measuring spoon set. Regular list $92.

70% I
Off

r:.=.>~r,

Bring your containers
and you can fill them.
5115 Polkey RdDuncan 1-800-707-3744 www.growell.bc.ca

J~lfAIIIJI!Jll.aa;;giJWJJ}g

*Not all locations open Sunday.
Door Crasher special is limited to first 20 customers each
day at each sale location. One
per customer. 14 L stockpot is
available only while quantities
last, and supply is very limited. Sorry, we cannel provide
rainchecks for these items,
so please be early.

% I $24.99* Ooorcrasher Duo

506~

$89.40* 141itre Stock Pot
Ideal for soups, chili, preserves & more.
Cover included. Regular list $298.

$149.50 38 em Roaster List $299
$95.50 6.5L Dutch Oven List $191
$78 4L Casserole List $156
$7 4.50 4L saucepan List $149
Covers included
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Pots for Eternitv
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY

20 words or less

$8.95
Additional words

26¢ each
Run your ad for 2 weeks and get
a third week FREE!

PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY
Sony, no refunds, no changes.
Deadline
MONDAY 5PM.

JONES, PAULINE Charlotte
born May 23, 1913, passed
away April 17, 2003.
Predeceased by her husband
Howard Jones and her son
Peter Guth. Charlotte will be
lovingly remembered by her
children Mary and Bill Jones
and Jes Guth and her grandchildren, Cathy (Neil), Debbie
(Murat), Wendy (Gene), Ken
(Manon), Nicolette (Siegi), and
great grandchildren Erica,
Suzanne, Aloisia, Verena,
Tyler, Jason, Alexa, Brianna,
Christopher, Amanda and
Kymberlee. Charlotte was an
active member of the arts and
weaving community on Salt
Spring Island. By request no
service will be held.

20 words or less

36¢ each

Deadline TUESDAY NOON

per column inc
(minimum size one inch)

Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts available

REGIONAL
CLASSIFIED$
BUY VANCOUVER
ISLAND

$89
our 25 word classified ad appears
in the Gulf Islands Driftwood (Salt
Spring &Pender Islands) and 15
community papers on V.I. Over
262,455 readers.

BUY LOWER
MAINLAND

$89
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 15 community papers
in the lower mainland. Over
525,455 readers.

BUYBC
INTERIOR

$89
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 22 community
papers in the interior. Over
208,856 readers.

BCYCNA
NETWORK
CLASSIFIED$

$309
Your 25 word classified will
appear in more than 110 community newspapers in BC and the
Yukon. Over 2.3million readers.

All your kids.
Reduce • Recycle
Reuse

Richard Alan
a.k.a. Richard Lapka

Additional words

$11.25

We LOVE you.

LOPUSHINSKY

$11.00

DISPLAY
CLASSIFIED$

Dad, you are our hero.

Richard died suddenly of a heart attack on
March 4, 2003 at the age of 53, while on vacation
in Bathurst, N.B.
Richard is survived by five daughters; two
sons, four grandchildren; four brothers; one
sister; and numerous nieces and nephews.
Children of a relationship with Donna Mussell (nee Quilty) 1963-1971,
daughter Colleen Michele (35) and her two sons, Octavia and Alexander,
of Chilliwack, daughter Donna Richelle (34), and her daughter Hanah, of
New Westminster; and son Sean Christopher (32), of Chilliwack.
Children of his marriage to Darlene Edwards (Lopushinsky), 19731986, daughter Lisa-anne Mildred (27) and her son Jacob; son Joseph
Clifford (26); and daughter Christina Marie (23), all of Ontario.
No children with his companion of two years, Linda who was there for
Richard through a dark and difficult time.
Child of a relationship with Dawn McGreggoriMasters, 1988-1999,
daughter Crystal (8) of Salt Spring Island.
Brothers, Jack Hutton, George, Bob and Joe Lopushinsky; and sister
Shirley Daves.
Richard loved the finer things in life. He was organized and tidy and
had a great sense of style. He was a talented artist and a sports fanatic.
He had apassion for cars, especially the classics. Good music, good company, sunshine and a convertible was pleasure to him. But, Richard was
a businessman, an entrepreneur; coupled with that keen sense of duty
with regard to his mother's estate, teft him precious little time for enjoyment or relaxation.
Richard spent the last 18 years of his life consumed by a bitter battle
in an effort to preserve the estate that his mother (Celina Lapka, who
passed away suddenly of a heart attack in 1985) worked so hard to build.
His efforts, on the brink of baring fruit after all these years, left on the vine.
Circumstances, distance and time separated Richard from his children,
therefore, on behalf of the Lopushinsky children, we invite anyone
acquainted with Richard to bring or send pictures, videos, stories, or anything that you are willing to share that may help them to know and understand, the character of their father, the man; c/o P.O. Box 337, Chilliwack,
B.C. V2P 6J4.
Thank you everyone.

HAYWARD'S
FUNERAL SERVICE

~~~
PATRICK BEATTIE
Funeral Director
Box 315, Ganges P.O.
SSI, V8K 2V9
Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax: (250) 537-2012

Happy

Birthday

PAYMENT
• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

R.C.L. #92 says

"Thank you"
to all those who supported
our "Trunk Sale".
We in turn donated to:

• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges
• By telephone 250-537-9933
orfax, 250-537-2613
'
• By email to
classified@ gulfislands.net
(no attachments please)
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

POLICIES
lease check your ad after lhe lirsl insertion.
hould an error appear in an advertisement
rif!wood Publishing Lid. is only liable lor lh
mount paid lor the space occupied by the por
ion ol the advertisment in which the erro
ccurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accep
esponsibilily for onlyone incorrectinsertion.

Loot{ Who's
18,250 Days Old!
0

SUBSCRIBE
to one of Canada's
best newspapers!

S.S.I. Concert Band
S.W.O.V.A.
Lady Minto Hospital
- On our (joUen 'Wetftfing 'To a[[ wfr.o trave[[ei, some for many mifes, to 6e witli us
'To a[[ wfr.o came in person, or sent messages, to congratu[ate us
'To our cliiMren, wfr.o organizer! tfie wfr.ofe pu6fic procwfing
'To our music-ma/(jng, meiiWry-sliaring, menu-p[anning jami(y,
wfr.o entertainea tfie company
'To .'iHfsa, wfr.o sliarerf tier fr.ome witli our overj[ow guests
'To a[[ our frienrfs in our church ana community wfr.ose fove
continues to enrich our fives
We offer fzeartjdt than~

- :Hetty & 5'/.fan -

DOG OBEDIENCE with Sheri
Standen. Lots of information.
Fun, upbeat, learning environment.
Central
Hall.
Wednesdays, April 30 , 7
weeks. 537-5646.
FOR A complete calendar of
coming events check the
Driftwood
Community
Calendar, in our office in the
Upper Ganges Centre , 328
Lower Ganges Road, or on
our website at http://www.gulfislands.net. Use the calendar
for event planning, to make
sure your date doesn't conflict
with someone else's.
ART CLASSES in watercolour
or acrylics in small group setting. April - June. Beginner to
advanced. Also 3 workshops
in August. Val Konig 5379531 .
HYPNOTISM
SHOW.
Demystifying hypnosis. Join
David Large for an entertaining educational evening,
Tuesday, May 6, ArtSpring,
7:00- 9:00 p.m.Tickets $12 at
ArtSpring.
HERBAL APPRENTICESHIP
Program, May - September
2003. Hands on experience
with Herbalist Rainbow May,
creator of 0 My Goddess
Herbal Products. In depth
study of over 50 local herbs
including: medicine making,
herbal cultivation, wild plant
identification, herbal body
care, flower essences, herbal
therapeutics and more.
Limited enrollment, 537-1503.
LOOM WEAVING - The
Basics An intensive 5-day
course focusing on developing strong skills in warping,
weaving, planning and colour.
Looms, materials, lunch supplied. Small class. May 5-9.
Diane Mortensen 538-0040,
diamor@ saltspring.com
PREGNANCY YOGA Class.
Wednesdays , 3:30 - 5 p.m.
April 30 - May 28. $50. Please
phone for more information
and to register. Cathy 6534405.
CREATIVE
MEMORIES
National Scrapbook Fest, a
whole weekend of fun May
23, 24, 25 (Masonic Lodge
SSI). Everyone welcome.
Beginners & advanced
classes taught or work on
your own projects. Call Lily
for more info. Registration for
certain classes must be in by
April 27, limited spaces.
Liliane Michaud 250-2877721.
LEARN TO grow organic vegetables. Day long workshop,
Sat. May 17 or 31. $25. Ideal
for home gardener. Stowel
Lake Farm. Registration dead·
line May 9. Contact Jennifer
653-0011.
1-DAY MEDITATION sponsored by SS Zen Meditation
Group. May 4, 9 am - 5 pm.
Everyone welcome. Join the
peace and silence. Donation .
Info. 537-9567.
THE SALISH Sea Maps are
coming back! First and last
time to see the full collection,
now numbering 30, on
Saltspring . May 12- 19 at
Artspring.
SSSAAY! FUN art instruction
in a variety of mediums for
ages 6 and up starting May
12. Small class sizes for individual attention, Mondays
3:30 - 5 p.m. ages 9 and up,
Tuesdays 3:30 - 5 p.m. ages 6
to 8, Saturdays, 1:30 p.m. - 3
p.m. ages 6 and up. For further information, call Johanna
at 653-9383.
LIFE STORY class: How to
write your autobiograpy. Learn
how to begin and ways of
using writing techniques to
communicate your own truth in
a session taught by published
author, Maureen Moore, at
Starbooks. Sunday 27 April
from noon to 1:30 PM . - By
donation (this is a· benefit for
the Salt Spring Writers'
Scholarship) bring pen and
paper. All.welcome. To register, call 537-2633. For more
details, call 538-1732

;(0:~

"' ' recreat11n
Plfbll'ts

Camp Colossal - 2003
Salt Spring Parks, Arts and Recreation
will again be offering its
popular summer daycamp program
for children ages 5 to 12
in July and August
The 43-day program includes a variety of outdoor
activities on Salt Spring and several off island trips
to places like the Provincial Museum, the waterslides and CRD Regional Parks attractions.
Sessions begin at 8:30am and finish at 4:30pm.
Registration for the drop-in program begins
8:00am daily at the Portlock Park office and pick up
must take place by 4:30pm each day.
Ticket books may be purchased starting June 16.
Please drop in to the PARC office at 145 Vesuvius
Bay Road.
Hours are:
10:00am- 2:00pm • Mon, Tue, Wed
8:30am- 4:30pm (closed 1-2pm) •Thurs

2003 Camp Rates
$28.00 per day
Book of 5 tickets- $125.00
Note: Pre-registration AND prepayment will be required
for off-island trips this year.

Come to the Saltspring
Island Garden Club's

HUGE SPRING
PLANT SALE
Saturday, April 26th
Farmer's Institute
9:30-11:30 • Donation drop-off
12:45 • Mooility chnllenged
1:00 • General admission

GOODS & SBIVICES
AUCnON
and

"Slave Auction"
/Hire-a-Youth
7p.m. Fri. April 25
at

Community Gospel

Church

NURSERY TABLES
VANDUSEN MASTER
GARDENERS
for questions about plants,
pests, and gardening

Fundraiser for Youth
Convention
... everyone welcome!

Information, phone

DR. HELEN

Helen 537-9305

CALDICOTT
speaks at the
HIGH SCHOOL GYM
Saturday, April 26, 8 pm.
Guest Appearance:

Exempt Water
from NAFTA!
Everyone is welcome to
join us for a talk by

Wendy Holm
on the importance of
exempting water from the
terms of NAFTA. Wendy
will also discuss the
Canada/Cuba Farmer to
Farmer project.
Wednesday, April 30th 7:30pm
Farmers Institute
351 Rainbow Rd.

Paint
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April27
10-5 pm

Volunteer
for the
Work Party

Sponsored by Concerned
Citizens of Salt Spring Island,
Salt Spring Island
Conservancy, and Voice of
Women.
WEBSITE: www.cccssi.ca

FEED ME,
SEYMOUR!
presents

~

~

Tickets by donation
available at et cetera,
Stuff and Nonsense,
Volume II.

GISS PERFORMING ARTS

Celebration
at Noon
Lite~ Lunch
c::c.s

TUNED AIR

~

I»
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LITTLE SHOP
OF HORRORS
Opening May 15

ARTSPRING
DISCOVER the secrets of soul
travel. Find answers to questions about your past, present,
and future through the ancient
wisdom of Eckankar. For free
book, call 1-800-LOVE-GOD.
Ask for book #F18. www.eckankar.org

at rabies Cottage
Leave your name and $20
deposit at Fables Cottage
by April 30th to be entered
in draw June 21st
The more reservations we
get, the more books we'll
giveaway!
112 Hereford Ave. 537-0028
-An Island Tradition-

WORLD DEVELOPMENT

TEA
SATURDAY, MAY 3rd
1:30 PM - 3:30 PM
All Saints By-the-Sea

•

sponsored by the Roman Catholic,
Anglican and United Churches

6

Home-baking
• Plants
• Silent AucUon
• Tea by Donation

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS
Richard Alan Lopushinsky
A.K.A. - Richard Alan LapRa

DECEASED

Creditors and others having claims
against the Estate of the late
RICHARD ALAN LOPUSHINSKY ·
A.K.A. RICHARD ALAN LAPKA formerty of 19610 - 60th Ave., Langley,
British Columbia, are hereby required
to send full particulars of such claims
to the undersigned Barrister, Attention:
William McGuire, Barrister & Solicnor
& Notary Public, 26325 · 126th Ave.,
Maple Ridge, British Columbia, V2W
1C9 before May 28th, 2003 after which
date the Estate will distribute amongst
the parties entitled thereto, having
regard only to the claims of which n
then has notice. If there is any known
"WILL" for the deceased please forward or reply to the said Barrister.
William McGuire
Barrister & Solicitor & Notarv Public

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that
to recover charges under
the provisions of our
Storage Agreement, the
goods as listed below will
be sold on or after May 7,
2003. The person(s) whose
name(s) appear opposite
the goods listed below are
liable to us for outstanding
charges.
TO:
BETTY MORGAN,
no fixed address.
Personal/household items.
Seized by Salt Spring
Mini Storage of Rokadena
Holdings,
347
Upper
Ganges Rd., SSI, BC, V8K
1R7, (250) 537-5888.

FOUND ON 7 p.m. sailing from
Swartz Bay, Apr. 15. Black
book inscribed with name
Liane. 537-5342.
FOUND PAGER on Walker
Hook Rd. around April 10.
Owner may claim at Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road.
FOUND KITE, Booth Bay
beach. Found Wed. Apr. 16/03.
Call 653-9294.
LOST: 35 mm film canister
with exposed roll of film, April
16, either Lancer Suilding or
Thrifty's parking lot. 537-2616.
LOST: RED & black Adidas
jacket (reversible) . Lost or
taken by mistake from field
near Middle School playgro,und. May have been taken
from SSE's lost and found.
537-9957.
LOST: RED "Swim" sweat shirt
and size 10 jeans - packed by
mistake in your backpack at
roller blading night. 537-9957.

Morning Coffee-Muffins

Fix-It

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS DEADLINE: MONDAY SPM

40 • WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 2003

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

nvlll:
IMPROVEMENTS
"A line finish ~
every lime" "
INTERIOR I EXTERIOR

_

538-1922

~

LET'S GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

Grant Forms for groups
and individuals planning
spring and summer
projects are available at
Salt Spring Books and
the GICAC website:
•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

653-4165

PLEASE CALL
HELSEl DESIGN

,
"Quality Homes
of Distinction"

•

IPARA

P A I N T S

SPECTRA·TOnE PAinl

v~

Serving the Gulf Islands for over 10 years.

e....d ..rchnH (1980) .1!/J.
Building Islarul Homes
for three generations.

Kent
537-5463

John
537-9857

WALTER HUSER
&SONS

GULF
COAST

Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service
from plans to completion

MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders

537-5247 - 537-5092
Salt Spring Island

READY MIX
WASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCED STEEL
BAGGED CEMENT
SEPTIC TANKS
SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

3tor2

(three weeks for
the price of two)

Rainbow Road

BE AN INTERIOR DECORATOR with our unique homestudy course. Call for your free
brochure. 1-800-267-1829.
Sheffield School of Interior
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Design 1573-38 McArthur Ave,
LOCAL TRUST COMMITIEE
Ottawa ON K1 L 6R2
NOTICE OF BUSINESS MEETING
START YOUR CAREER in the
The Salt Spring Island Local
Meat Processing Industry. In
Trust Committee will be meet19 weeks, you will learn meat
ing to consider various matters
cutting, slaughter, meat safety,
of general business, such as
merchandising, and sausage
applications received, bylaw
making techniques. Call Olds
reviews and meeting notes.
College 1-800-661-6537 or
DATE: Thursday, April24, 2003
www.oldscollege.ca.
TIME: 1:00 P.M.
IMPROVE
YOUR
PLACE: Hart Bradley Hall
Horsemanship or your horse
103 Bonnett Avenue
training skills! On campus
Starting at t:OO p.m., up to 45 min·
indoor riding arena, resiutes will be available for the public to
dences. Limited seats availdiscuss local land use matters with
able. Call now. Fairview
the Local Trust Committee. Those
who wish to present a more formal
College, Fairview; Alberta, 1petition, or make adelegation to the
888-999-7882; www.fairviewCommittee as an Agenda item, must
college.com.
advise Islands Trust staff at least one
A NEW CAREER? Train to be
week in advance of the meeting so
an Apartment/ Condominium
that they can be added to the begin·
Manager. Many jobs! Job · ning of the Agenda. For information
about the Agenda, please call the
placement assistance. AllIslands Trust at 537-9144.
Areas. Government Registered
Program.
Information/
CLASSIFIED HOTLINE
brochure 604-681-5456, 1800-665-8339, www.rmti.ca.
537-9933

~OTR,OT

"""'

5374369
KONIG&SON

FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring 21 years
Organically Grown Firewood
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

(will compensate owner)

537-9531

Duncan, B.C. V9L 1M4
Tel/Fax: (250) 746-0222

Limited spaces available on Salt Spring

SYLVAN
LEARNING

~CENTER'
Success is Jeamed..

www.e d uca t e.com

What is John Pottinger
ranting about this week?
subsribe and find out.

Make it easy for our
readers to find your
business listing!

Annual General Meeting

ACUPUNCTURE

April 28- 7:00 p.m.
O.A.P. Room
Fulford Hall
Items to be presented
And approved
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
TRUSTEE HONORARIUM
TRUSTEE ELECTION
CURRENT BUDGET
CURRENT YEAR'S
WORKS &PROJECTS
CURRENT STATUS OF
THE DISTRICT
VOTES WILL BE TAKEN

IF YOUR Driftwood subscrip·
lion label has the date highlighted , now is the time to
renew!
STAGECOACH THEATRE
School raffle prize winners are:
D. Miller, J. Thomas, M. Snook.
A huge thank you to all the
contributors to the raffle baskets.

DISPlAY
ADVERTISING
Friday, 5 pm

•:t•

~

FACIAL
REJUVENATION

It can be tough for students to communicate ideas

#213-80 Station St.

Jwea

FULFORD HARBOUR
WATERWORKS
·DISTRICT

REGULAR
ADVERTISING
DEADLINES

on paper. Call us now to put your child on the
path to better writing.

~

Ask about rates.
Peter, Robin or Rick

We give struggling students
something to believe in.
Themselves

·".....""

~

325 Rainbow Rd.

PRIVATE PARTY
MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE ADS
537-9933

537-2611

r

INVEST IN our children's
future. Local manufacturer
seeks investment capital to
expand. With your support and
participation we will create
many new full-time jobs on
Salt Spring. Serious inquiries
only. Reply to Dept. D, c/o The
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges
Rd., Salt Spring Island, BC,
V8K2V3.

Fax 537-5407

t.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Deadline May 15
Call 537·5681 for info!

Paint &Redecorate
wit~ Care

537·1037
and ask for Jim

~

gulfislands.comlartscouncil

•

ClASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Monday, 5 pm

•
TOO lATE TO
ClASSIFY
Tuesday, noon
PHONE: 537-9933
FAX: 537-2613

with

IS NOW BEING OFFERED
ON SAi.T SPRING ISLAND.

For more information
on this safe and
effective alternative to
cosmetic surgery,
phone:
DR. CHARLES ALSBERG

653-4216

...J

POST·SECONDARY
BURSARY IN MUSIC,
VISUAL OR
PERFORMING ARTS
Students who are currently
attending a recognised
post-secondary institution
in Canada and intending to
continue their studies in
the coming academic year
are invited to apply for the
above bursary, worth
$1000.00. Applicants and
their immediate families
should be normally resident in those Gulf Islands
within the administrative
area of SO 64. Application
deadline: April 30, 2003.
for application information
please call537-5681,
email
gicac@ saltspring.com
or visit
www.gulfislands.com/artsc
ouncil/grant_bursary.htm

PERSONAL CARE Giver
required, must be reliable and
non smoking with own transportation. Approx. 15 - 20 hrs.
per week. Home support experience an asset. Reply to Dept.
B, c/o The Driftwood, 328
Lower Ganges Rd., Salt
Spring Island, BC, V8K 2V3.
RELIABLE OFFICE person
with organizational and computer skills, MS Word, Excel,
Maximizer, Adobe Photoshop,
Outlook. Part-time. Ref. req.
N/S. Reply to Dept. R, c/o The
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges
Rd., Salt Spring Island, BC,
V8K 2V3.
THE TREE HOUSE Cafe is
hiring prep cook, line cook and
dishwasher. Apply with resume
at the cafe.
TIMBER FRAMING business
requires perfectionist carpenter/ joiner. Must have specialist
tools and be familiar with all
aspects of the craft. Reply to
Dept. E, c/o The Driftwood ,
328 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt
Spring Island, BC, V8K 2V3.
ARE YOU a good at-home
cook? Tree house Cafe is hiring line cooks and prep cooks
for the summer season.
Flexible hours, no experience
necessary. Apply in person at
the Cafe.
PART-TIME HAIRSTYLIST
needed, apply in person at
Locks, Stock & Barber Shop,
Monday to Friday.
BOO HOO! Wendy's headin'
north. She's impossible to
replace but let's give it a go.
Cheerful, mature, honest, fastidiously clean and punctual. If
you think you've got the goods,
please apply with resume to
the S.S. Refund Centre. Math
or insect phobics need not
apply.
PART TIME HOUSEKEEPER,
long term position for responsible individual at Cusheon
Lake Resort. 537-9629.
BREAKFAST COOK with
experience, minimum 2 years,
drop off resume at Anise, 132
Lower Ganges Rd.
FOR OUR restaurant in
Ganges, Artist's Bistro, opening May 1, we are looking for
an experienced line cook to
join our team. Please call 250537-9909 or cell250-221-0015
and ask for Stephan.
NEW ITALIAN Restaurant La
Cucina opening soon. Now hiring for full time, year round
employment: sous chef (min. 3
yrs exp.), breakfast cooks, line
cooks, dishwashers, servers.
Apply in person at the
Oystercatcher Seafood Bar
and Grill.
CHILD CARE needed in my
home or yours for 3 children
(2, 3, 5 yrs.) 10 - 20 hrs. per
week. References required.
Call Petra 537-1102, 5371522.

ASSISTANT NEEDED for
home based clothing design
work room . 5 hours every
Wednesday, May-Aug. Some
sewing skills required. Training
provided. Call Dana of DCP
Designs 653-9549.
ENERGETIC STUDENT for
detailed housekeeping, ~arden
ing & management ass1stance
at luxury B & B. Full time summer job, starting May/03. 5372716.
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
is expanding in the Gulf Islands
and is seeking a business
minded self-starter. Call 888305-3203.
SALT SPRING Island Co-op
Preschool accepting applications for E.C.E. pos1tion.
Offering 3 days a week commencing Sept 2003 . Fax
resume and E.C.E. certificate
by May 9th to 250-537-8350,
phone enquiries 250-538-17 43 .

--APJ~~'
ARTCRAFT SUMME.R JOB,
a full time position available
for student continuing higher
education. Computer, office,
retail, arts & crafts skills an
asset. Submit resume &
cover letter by May 1st for
May 8th start. Attn: Artcraft
Manager, 114 Rainbow Rd. ,
SSI, BC, VBK 2V5 or hand
deliver to Mahon Hall office,
537-0899

~
~

DAGWOODS IS NOW
ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS

for permanent
part-time help.
Salt Spring Island
Community Services Society
UVE·IN HOUSE PARENT(S)
"Our House" Home for Teens
requires a full-time, live-in
house parent(s) to provide a
stable environment and day to
day coordination in a home for
four semi-independent youth.
The successful applicant(s) will
be a couple or single person
willing and able to create a
home for youth that is safe,
peaceful, and supportive. Skills
and personal attributes include:
emotional stability, organizational skills, flexibility, knowledge of interpersonal dynamics, understanding of current
issues facing youth, and the
ability to interface with government and community. A degree
in social services or equivalent
work experience in a group
home setting by at least one
house parent is preferred.
Remuneration, respite time and
a health benefits package come
with the position. Please forward resume(s), cover letter
and three recent references to
Director of Youth Services, Salt
Spring Island Community
Services Society, 268 FulfordGanges Rd., Salt Spring Island,
B.C. VSK 2K6, by May 5, 2003
at 4:00pm. Only short-listed
applicants will be contacted.

SSI EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES
Are you unemployed and need
help with your job search? Are
you thinking about re-training?
If you are receiving Employment

Insurance Benefits (or have
received these benefits within the

last 3 years) we have a variety of
programs avail~e to assist you.
Counsellor comes to SSI ro::e
a week and services are free.

Please call Marta

at 1.a88-993-2299

Vesuvius Pub
UNDE.R NEW
OWNERSHIP

We ore In search of
qualified people to Join
our new team ...

~~

• Prep cooks

• Line cooks
• Servers

• Bartenders

• Dishwashers
Call 537·6576 or
537·6038

SUBSCRIBE
to one of Canada's
best newspapers!

TR.U.:,T

BYLAW INVESTIGATIONS OFFICER
SCIENTIFIC/TECHNICAL OFFICER N24
(3 AUXILIARY POSITIONS)
PART-TIME -14 HOURS/WEEK
SALARY RANGE: $27.87-$31.94 PER HOUR
THREE LOCATIONS:
VICTORIA, SALT SPRING ISLAND, GABRIOLA ISLAND
The Islands Trust is an independent local government agency with
responsibility for land-use planning in the Georgia Basin and Howe
Sound area of British Columbia.
Working independently, and reporting to the Director, Local
Planning Services, you will provide professional bylaw investigation services throughout the Trust Area. Specific responsibilities
include: receiving and processing complaints of bylaw infractions,
investigation of complaints, initiating action to attain compliance,
monitoring and reporting enforcement status of all active files,
preparing evidence for use in court cases and maintaining
detailed, up to date, confidential records.
Qualifications: Minimum of senior secondary school graduation; At
least five years experience in law enforcement or bylaw enforcement together with practical experience in preparing cases for
prosecution; Some training or knowledge relating to the field of
community planning in B.C. is desirable; A working knowledge and
understanding of the interrelationship and content of relevant legislation and associated regulations; A thorough understanding of
Legislative conventions and Common Law principles.
Prior to submitting a resume, you must visit our web site at
www.islandstrust.bc.ca or contact Kathy Voakes at (250) 405-5153
for a complete list of duties and qualifications.
Please submit a resume, quoting the specific competition you are
applying for: Victoria - IT2003:01 ; Salt Spring - IT2003:02;
Gabriola - IT2003:03
to Islands Trust, 200-1627 Fort Street, Victoria BC VBR 1HB
fax 250-405-5155
Closing Date: May 1, 2003.
For more information please contact:
Wayne Quinn, Director of Planning Services, (250) 405-5165

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS: email: driftwood@gulfislands.net
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Salt Spring Island
Community Services Society
RELIEF HOUSE PARENT
"Our House" Home for Teens
requires a casual live-in house
parent to provide respite for the
regular house parent(s) in our
home for four semi-independent youth. Skills and personal
attributes include: emotional
stability, organizational skills,
flexibility, knowledge of interpersonal dynamics, understanding of current issues facing youth, and the ability to
interface with government and
community. A degree in social
services or equivalent work
experience in a group home
setting is preferred. Please forward resume, cover letter and
three recent references to
Director of Youth Services, Salt
Spring Island Community
Services Society, 268 FulfordGanges Rd., Salt Spring Island,
B.C. VBK 2K6, by May 5, 2003
at 4:00pm. Only short-listed
applicants will be contacted.

B.B.I. HOME Improvement
specializing in indoor and outdoor construction. Reasonably
priced, call537-1810.
WORLD FAMOUS on Salt
Spring! Piko Renovations Ltd.
creates excellent small- to
medium-sized renovations,
repairs, decks, etc . Peter
Blackmore, 537-4382.
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER
available for work. Additions,
renovations, new homes, sun
decks, green houses, etc .
Reasonable rates. Quality and
integrity. Jim Anderson. 5379124.
SMALL RENOVATION work,
additions, alterations. All work
guaranteed by tradesman .
Interior painting only by experienced painters. 537-2732.
RENOVATION CARPENTER Certified, 25 years experience.
Formwork & framing, free estimate.
537-9534 Terry's
Renovations.
GARDENER AVAILABLE for
weeding, bed prep, design &
ongoing
maintenance.
Weekly/biweekly, phone Kim at
537-8367.
RELIABLE WORKER available
for spring clean, brush
removal. You supply tools, I
supply labour. Island references. Call Stuart, 653-4980.
HONEST, RELIABLE, punctual
24 year old seeks farming,
gardening, light landscape,
housecleaning or any odd job.
Call Butterfly 537-8968.
WARM, CHEERFUL, experienced woman offers Elder
care; cleaning, cooking, small
repairs, gardening, painting,
errands. Excellent references.
Ann@ 538-1976.

HOME MAKIN' Mamas House
Cleaning
Services.
Professional, high quality, environmentally friendly residential
cleaning. Personalized home
management. Fully trained
cleaning experts . Liability
insurance.
537-1325.
http:/lsaltspring.gulfislands.co
m/mamas.
HOME CLEANING Service
specializing in weekly residential care. Also available for renovation or new home
cleanups, B & B's and vacation
rentals. Call Val537-8764.
SPRING CLEANING , house
and garden. Call Fern 5372665.

ADULT
CHILDREN
Anonymous. For healing from
any dysfunctional family background. Saturday afternoons
537-4315 for information.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-877-435-7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Ida
McManus, 537-5423.

J!B!LJldV :Minto Gu{((shnd5

. .HOSPITAL FOU DATION
The aims and objectives of the
LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are
to raise funds which will be used
to expand and enhance the
delivery of medical care by the
Hospital to Gulf Islands residents. You can help the
Foundation attain these goals by
a gift of funds, real or personal
property, memorial bequests,
endowments, life insurance or
securities.
All donations will be recognized
in the Hospital and receipts for
Income Tax purposes will be
issued.
Please
help
YOUR
Hospital so it can help
YOU.
135 Crofton Rd.
Salt Spring Island,

V8K 1T1
538-4845

537-7573

Salt Spring

539-2222

Galiano
-

629-3631

Women's only - Thursday
nights 5:30p.m. ·- 537-7573

Kitchenaid,
Whirlpool, Frigidaire,
Maytag & more!
LARGEST SELECTION ON
SALT SPRING
ISLAND

537·2111

SEI US fOR AfAST
QUOTE ON All "YOUR
BUilDING RIQUIRIMINTS!
• Flooring
• Heating
• Eaves
• Plumbing
• Roofing
For all your building
requirements, large or small!

151 GLEGG LUMBER LID.
804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978

GuU
Islands
Optical
Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays

323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)
RICHARD WEATHERALL

(Optician)

537-1648 Office
537·5194 Residence

COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
Set-ups, Installing Software,
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or
ours. Yes, we make house calls
days/evenings/
wkends.
$25/hr. Over 20 years exp.
Phone Robert. 537-2888.
Arvana Consulting.
MACINTOSH iMAC OS 8.6,
160MB, scanner, Omega zip
drive, USB hub, MS Office,
Adobe Photo, 537-4747.
OLD MAC'S never die, but
they do get old and useless.
Take these off our hands: two
LC475's, one 2ci, two
Powerbook 150's. Some
assorted keyboards but no
monitors. Will trade all for a
bottle of good scotch! Call
Tony, 537-9933, days.

Ron
Weisner

BASe

Computer Repair & Upgrades

PARTY RENTALS

./ data recovery
./ PRINTER repairs
./ new & used computer
systems available
Office Equipment

~P)v
BEST QUALITY
BIGGEST SELECTION
"CATERER RECOMMENDED"

www.rentalstop.ca
#1 -327 Rainbow Rd. 538-0388

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 537-8978
ALANON/ALATEEN A program for family and friends of
alcoholics. For further information call 537-2941 , 653-4288
or 537-4909.
PRESCRIPT ON
DRUG
Misuse Support Group, Friday
mornings. Call Salt Spring
Community Services at 5379971 for m9re information.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call537-2543.

WHIRLPOOL DRYER, white,
works great, $100 . Maytag
dryer with Kenmore washer,
like new, can deliver. $250.
Viking fridge, $100.537-9389.
ELECTRIC STOVE, white ,
self-clean, 30" in A-1 condition.
$225, Call 653-9624.
INGLIS STOVE/ oven, stacking
washer & dryer, Whirlpool
fridge, all excellent condition,
$200 each. 653-9797.

CEDAR SIDING 1 x 8 bevel,
air dried, 5160 lineal It, wholesale price. 653-9624.

Alcoholics
Anonymous
Services Meetings

Pender

EXCAVATIONS BIG & Small.
Land clearing to landscaping.
Keith Brown 653-2038.

service and repair
./ PHOTOCOPIERS
./ FAX MACHINES
./ CASH REGISTERS

(250) 537-5058
\. weisner@saltspring.com

18-19 July Vancouver
Overnight Package

CALDWELL"S
OAKSPRING
FARM

Contact Kay at

Since 1882

Cirque Du Soleil

U\llLDBE.
537-5523
1-877-274-4169

Currently available:
• FREE RANGE GRAINFED PORK & BEEF
• FRESH CUT LUMBER

537-5380 or 537-2152

REDUCE • RECYCLE • REUSE

NATURAL GRAIN fed beef.
Available soon by the side,
$2.50 per lb. Ellacott Farm .
653-9502.
KNOTH FARM - Organic
Yearling Asparagus seedlings
(Martha Washington Variety)
for sale. Jade Plants - All
sizes - up to three feet. 5379760.
CERTIFIED ORGANIC strawberry plants, you pick, 25
cents ea. Stowel Lake Farm,
Call Liz. 653-4032.

DINING ROOM table, solid
oak circa 1940's, 8 chairs
$600; sideboard $500; china
cabinet $450 obo 537-2758.
CHESTERFIELD & CHAIR,
good condition, $350 obo. 5372235.

CLOCK REPAIRS on-island.
House calls, free estimates,
reasonable rates, senior's discounts. Expert repairs, restorations, all work guaranteed.
Mark's Clockworks. 537-5061.
VACUUMS!
VACUUMS!
Repairs, bags & belts, used
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction
guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen
& Drycleaners, 116 Hereford
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241 .
STORAGE TANKS: water, septic, sewage-holding (polyethylene) . Ecological Systems:
sewage-treatment plants, effluent filters. Visa, Mastercard,
American Express accepted .
GIS Sales & Rentals 653-4013.
EXPERT WATCH and clock
repairs by certified watchmaker. Located between
Crofton and Duncan. Serving
the Cowichan Valley over 25
years. Call L.D. Frank-Jeweller
and Watchmaker 250-748-6058
(Duncan). Saturday pick-up &
delivery on Salt Spring.
DECK PATIO Greenhouse.
Tempered glass panels, 27" x
65" $20. 30" X 62" $21 . 34" X
76" $24. 45" x 73" $24. Five +
up delivered free . Call 5374732 anytime.
CHERRY CURIO cabinet,
$800 . Ultra-fit stairmaster,
$450. Sofa & chair, $350. Call
653-4448.
WOODSTOVE, GLASS doors,
Lopi make, certified, 25 1/2" L x
24"W. $300. 538-0255.
30' PACIFIC YURT, second
hand, great condition, $11,500
firm, includes pine floor &
Pacific Energy stove. Call
Tamar at 653-4377.
CORNER JACUZZI with 16 air
jets, $850. Jacuzzi taps, $250.
Single wallbed, $450. King
wallbed, $850. Concrete games
table with chess pieces, $450.
Bamboo chair, $150. Bar
chairs, $250. 8' red lacquer
kitchen cabinets with bar sink &
taps, $1250. Nancy. 537-9510.
ANTIQUE DRESSERS & beds.
Queen size sofa bed $400, oval
braided rug $75, antique oak
, trestle table $575, rocking chair
$50, east coast fir sideboard
$275, 4 piece 1950's maple living room set $500, antique barley twist occasional table $175,
antique mahogany marble top
occasional table $275,
mahogany nesting table $275.
Vintage lighting & plumbing.
Other miscellaneous antiques.
2 for 1 clearance of vintage
wooden doors & very large
windows. 537-4450.
HOT TUB cover, never used
81" x 81", dark blue, $514 new,
sell for $400 537-8407.
METAL
LATHE,
Atlas/Craftsman,6 x 24, 3 & 4
jaw chucks, threading gears,
tool holders, etc. Absolutely
excellent. $1100 obo . 5375022.
SOFA BED, $200; 3 piece wall
unit $400. 537-4228 after 6:00
pm.
NINE DIAMOND ring, channel
setting band. 537-1291 .
SPRING HAS sprung , the
grass is riz, Ometepe's brewed
at your local biz.
BMX DIAMONDBACK Ignitor,
$250; men's 21 spd. mtn. bike,
$1 00; solid birch bunk beds, as
new, $350; student desk "$30.
537-4726.
UTILITY TRAILER, tandem
axle, 6'x15' with frames for tarp,
$600 . Truck rack h.d. steel,
overcab style, 12' long for full
size pickups, $400. 537-4695.

347 Upper Ganges Road

"When convenience
and security matter"

537-5888
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FRASER'S

I LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103
1 Bonnet Ave. Every Friday,

Saturday only, 10 am - 12
noon. Come & browse, we
just may have it. New merchandise arriving daily. Good,
clean merchandise wanted.
Call 537-2000 for pick-up or
info.
SHRINE GARAGE Sale, Sat.
May 3, 9 am - 1 pm, Masonic
Hall. Donations pick up. Small
saleable items only. No
stqves, fridges, bedding or
cloth mg. 100% proceeds to
Children's Hospital. Ph. 5372267, 653-4655, 537-9843,
537-2983.
GARAGE SALE: Our Lady of
Grace Parish, Drake Rd.
Fundraiser for Catholic youth.
Saturday, April 26/03, 9 a.m.
-2p.m.

• 20 words or less
• 2 directional signs
• Garage sale tips

CLOSED MONDAYS
It's time to plant your fruit
and vegetable gardens. We
have everything you need
including:
POTATOES, ONIONS,
GARLIC, MULTIPLIER
ONIONS, ASPARAGUS,
RASPBERRIES, STRAWBERRIES, BLUEBERRIES, GRAPES,
RHUBARB and much

~10.95 +gst

·-----

--------~

- e ·~
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SJGHTFIRST
0
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PRO.JECT

RECYCLE
YOUR
OLD GLASSES

PUREBRED BREEDING stock
New Zealand white &
Californian rabbits, adults and
babies, with cages, water bottles and feeders. Call 6532301.
FREE TO a good home, 1-1/2
yr. old shepherd/lab cross,
female, spayed. Very friendly
and affectionate. Call 6539999.

SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349
Rainbow Rd. We are open
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm. This service is
operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please
call The Recycle Depot at 5371200, or Community Services
at 537-9971 for information on
materials accepted for recycling.
STAIR MASTER and Smith
Corona electric typewriter,
537-2793 or 653-4995.
CEDAR SHAKES, good for
kindling. 537-2616

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE
537-9933

SHARED OFFICE space available, Lancer building 6539330.
THREE
COMMERCIAL
spaces for rent at Moby's. 320
sq. ft., 680 sq. It and 1300 sq.
ft .. See Barry or Jamie. 5375559.
OFFICE OR indoor retail service space for rent @ the
Survey Office. Please call5375502.

Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight. Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit Union
• Gulf Islands Optical

PIANO TUNING, repairs,
sales. Reid 'Collins'. 653-4728.
SIDNEY MUSICWORKS Roland EP97 Digital Piano
with stand, list $1695 as new
rental return $999. Beautiful
Acona 3/4 Acoustic Bass new
with case $1595. Ovation
Applause Deluxe Acoustic
Electric reg. $749 now $499.
Complete 150 watt PA system
$599. Sidney Musicworks
656-1900

• Price stickers
•Inventory list
• Balloons

ALL FOR ONLY

537-5788
10-4:30

Household furniture, kitchen
items, meat slicer, dishes,
glassware, bedding, heritage
linens, lamps, collectibles
and UFO's ... Garden tools,
utility trailer, shredder .. .
Workshop hand & power
tools, nuts & bolts, fishing
supplies, navigational compass, downrigger, truck
canopy, electrical items &
more UFO's. 107 Castle X
Road, Sunday Apr. 27, 10-2.
No early birds.
MOVING SALE, Saturday,
April 26, 10:00 a.m.- 2:00
p.m. 1164 North End Road,
park at top.

Advertise your garage sale in the
Driftwood classifieds & you·u get:

THIMBLE ii!MS
175 ARBUTUS ~'

TUES.-SUN.

I
I
I
GIGANTIC GARAGE Sale - I
House, Garden, Workshop, 1
over 60 years of collecting ... I

SALT SPRING Music is on the
Internet at www.saltspringmusic.com. Hear song samples
before you buy. Pay by cheque
or~editca~.Mornfuan40

CDs available.

BY OWNER: 1/4 share - 44
acre island - 1500 feet waterfront - 1400 sq . ft. home organic mixed garden.
www.coulterisland.com.
EIGHT CONTEMPORARY
homes. 1200 - 1500 sq. ft.,
$28,000 - $48,000. Large
character bungalow/cottage .
250-656-1387, www.nickelbros.com
VERY SPECIAL 5 acre
Northend property. Three large
ponds, acre garden, ninety
fruit trees, super insulated 3
bdr. home, rental cabin, large
workshop, nice views and
more, $399,000. 537-1677.

REAL ESTATE listings for the
Gulf Islands are viewable anywhere in the world with
Internet access. www.gulfislands.net

PRIVATE BRIGHT small south
end cottage, suited for single
person N/S, NIP, references
required. $500 per month incl.
utilities. call653-0042.
WATERFRONT HOME, SW
exposure, great harbour views,
3 bedroom, 2 bath, carport,
WID, fireplace, decks, 831588-9576.
.
1
BDRM
COTTAGE,
Fernwood, great for single person. Cable, Garbage, WID, No
Pets, $500 p.m. call537-2414
TWO BEDROOM house, large
deck, carport, long term, available now. Ocean view, private,
sunny, in quiet neighbourhood.
Suitable for 1 - 2 mature people. No pets, N/S. References.
$900 +utilities. Call537-4610.
ST. MARY LAKE 1 bedroom
cabin, suitable for quiet,
responsible single or couple.
References. $585 incl. hydro.
Propane, wood heat, May 1,
long term, 537-5681 .
PRISTINELY KEPT turn . 1
bdrm. waterfront ste., 4 piece
bath, WID, lrg. priv. deck with
tab. views & steps in front to
priv. beach. Avail. short term
'($795) or weekly ($425) until
July 15, N/S, NIP, incl. utils.
Fairfield Realty, 537-2833.
LAKE VIEW, 2 bedrooms, w/d,
cablevision inc. Furniture
option . Wanted quiet tenant,
NIP, N/S. Available immediately, $700. 537-1132.
LAKEFRONT - COTIAGE on
St. Mary's Lake acreage.
Woodburning and electric
heat, washer/dryer. N/S, NIP.
$750/month
plus
ut il.
References required. 5372635. Available May 1, year
round occupancy.

Advertising
is an
BRIGHT, PEACEFUL ground
level, turn. suite, lge. bdrm .,
lvg., dining, full kitchen, bathroom, deck, view, near town ,
suitable for 1, n/s, n/p, $580
inc. util. Cell604-612-5129.

investment in
the future of
your busin~ss.

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS PHONE 537-9933 OR FAX: 537-2613
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AIR MILES
~

~AYLESS
We value the is/andfM
COMPLETE
!AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
TJrei • Batteries • ~
537-4554 or 537-9300
Mnlay-Saturday 8am-7IID
Sunday 9 am-6 pm
Co!rer d flairiDN Rd. ard .1Dro1 Aw.

FOR RESPONSIBLE person,
1200 sq. ft , 1 1/2 bath & 5
rms., good kitchen, WID, N/S,
N/P $375, uti! incl. Prefer vegetarian, Ganges 537-5037 lv
msg.
TWO ROOMS, shared house,
Vesu vius,
$325/month ,
includes utilities. 537-5497.
ROOM AVA ILABLE in spacious, bright and quiet home
near Ganges for responsible
person. $600 per month. Call
653-0072 between 8 a.m. - 8

SELF- EMPLOYED BUSINESSWOMAN seeking longterm accommodation on Salt
Spring . One bdrm. or one
bdrm. with den preferred.
References. Rheona 604-68424?0, rheona @dowco.com.
CABIN, COTTAGE:, small
house. Long term preferred,
furnished or not. References.
Leave message on pager 5389072 after 8 p.m. 653-4257.
Quiet, responsible retired couple want small unfurn ished
house or trailer, long lease,
easy reach Ganges preferred.
Excellent island references 1877-405-7583.

Ross Walker 537-9710

www.islandmarine.ca
Practical solutions for your
waterfront development
Pile driving, ramps & floats.
Local references.

20 FT. SAILBOAT, motor and
trailer, $4500.537-6596.

1997 ROCKWOOD TENT
trailer. 2 db! beds, dinette, furnace, 3-way fridge, propane
stove, 12" wheels, awning.
Excellent condition , $5500
537-4698.
1987 ISLANDER CAMPERVAN perfect for 2 people .
Dodge Ram 150 engine,
148,000 km. Fully equipped
with stove, fridge, 2 sinks, furnace, W.C. Owner only selling
because of family medical difficulties. $7500. Phone 5375688.

1984 VOLVO STATION wagon,
reliable, $2000.250 652-8357.
1986 FORD 150, good condition $3500. Call now 6534226 or 653-4240.' Parts car
only - 1990 Ford Escort, offers.
1984 TOYOTA COROLLA 5
spd, gray, am/fm/tape, 4 cyl, 4
door, no rust, good island car;
$1000 obo 538-5571 .
1989 SUBARU HATCHBACK,
2 door manual; 4 wheel drive,
runs well, $750. Great.island
car. Call Marion 537-4567.

~

Jweel/

~
The business
directory for home
and household
services
Every week
in the Classifieds!

-..-:

Call 537-9933 ·
for details

I... ,., ..._

CELEBRATE
special events
with a

PHOTO AD!
ct"-.~

ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION for the Gulf Islands is
a mouse-click away. www.gulfislands.net

What is John
Pottinger ranting
about this week?

Great for birthdays,
birth announcements,
weddings,
anniversaries, etc.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

__.)

Duncan

HVUnDRI
"TOP TEN"
94 FORD F-150 4X4
Ext. Cab, auto, air, tilt. Good
looking truck
SALE PRICE ... . ... .$12,995
93 DODGE RAM 3/4 TON
Turbo Cummins LE extra cab,
full load
REDUCED TO . .. . . . .$15,998
99 GMC SONOMA SLS
4WD, Extra Cab, V6, auto., 60,000 km,
SPECIAL PRICE .. .. .$20,495
90 TOYOTA 4 CYL, 5 SPD.
Ext cab, top condition in & out,
clean
SALE PRICE ... . . . .. .$8,495
98 EXPLORER 4X4 AUTO
Fully loaded V6, auto,
only 106,000km
PRICED RIGHT .. . .. .$19,995
2001 SANTA FE 6 L. V6
V6, Auto SUV award winner 2
years in a row. Save money.
ONLY .. . .. . .. .. ... $23,995
2002 SANTA FE GLS
V6 auto "demo" leather package, save min $2000
SALE PRICE .. . . . . . .$28,500
86 LOW LITE 191/2'5THWHEEL
Nice layout
SALE PRICE .... . . .$5,998
97 GRAND CHAROKEE
LAREDO
6 cyl., Auto, 4x4. Fully loaded
PRICED TO SELL . . . .~17,995

94 FORD F-150
Regcab6cyl,5spd.Greatoor1<trud<
ONLY . .. ... . . ... ... .$8,688
2801 Roberts Road RR6
Duncan, B.C.
DUNCAN HYUNDAI DL#9988
Ph: 1-800-461-0161
•SERVICE & PARTS •SALES •LEASiNG

TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE
offers excellent highway exposure for your consignment
vehicle. Also parts, service,
propane, sanitation and 24
hour car and R.V. wash.
Vancouver Island's only complete R. V. centre . Triangle
Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your first
R. V. centre off the ferry. 6561122. DL 5916.

2001 MAZDA TRUCK B4000
V6, 4 WD, 5 speed, NC, excellent condition, green w/ tan
interior, 36,000 km, $23,900,
two year warranty, head to toe,
left. 537-6200.
1993 CHEVY S10, extended
cab, 5 speed, excellent condition, $6800, 537-1961.
FORD 350, 1 TON, dual
wheels, 12' deck, dump box,
rebuilt 351 motor, new springs,
good rubber, excellent work
truck, $6800 obo. 537-6372
(cell).

CAMPER VAN, 1981 Dodge
Ram in good condition. All new
propane system, $7000. 5375363.

BREAD & CHEESE Saturday
Market.
DAGWOOD'S IS Now accepting applications for permanent
part-time help.
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to
Classify ads are accepted until
12:00pm Tuesday at the rate of
$11.00 for 20 words or less
and 36 cents for each additional word. The Driftwood can·not be responsible for errors or
omissions as these ads may
not be proof read because of
time constraint.
WANTED: FIREWOOD logs
(will compensate owner) . Will
also deal with your windfalls
and danger trees. Konig & Son
Firewood, 537-9531.

---

SUBSCRIBE
and find out.
~

Dl'iffWood

HOUSE WANTED - 3-4 bedrooms, on acreage, private,
$1300 - $1700/mth range.
Needed ASAP. 537-6745 (cell)
or 537-9933 days.
THE GANGES Faerie Mini
Shuttle. Direct shuttle service
between any ferry terminal
and Ganges, SSI Hostel ,
Ruckle Park. For a ride Call
lneke: Pager, 250-538-9007;
cell , 250-537-6758 ; home,
250-537-5305.
SEWING MACHINES now
available at A Class Act Fabric
Studio. 120 Hereford Ave ,
537-8985. Sewing machine
repair drop-off located next
door at Salt Spring Linen &
Dry Cleaners. Your two Island
Agents for Sawyer Sewing
Centre Victoria.
4 YEAR OLD, 8 person hot tub
was $1 0,00{) new, asking
$3,500 obo. Call537-8975.
BLUE & RED Heeler pups,
a.k.a. Australian cattle dogs.
Smart and easy to train, $350
ea. 653-4776.
VICTORIA/SSI apartment
exchange, 537-2275.
VESUVIUS BAY B&B 5379887, vbay@saltspring.com.
TAX FREE diamond jewellery
all month at Family Jewels!
Earrings from $60, rings from
$89 and pendants from $99.
New stock, great selection and
friendly service. 161 FulfordGanges Rd. Tues. - Sat. 10-5.
538-5560.
SSI SERVICE Providers and
Restaurants! It is that time of
year again! Sign up and prepare your information packages for distribution to over
120 accommodation providers
of the Accommodation Group.
12th year of this fantastic distribution! Same great price of
$30. Make your services
known to all SSI guests for
2003. Details: Perry at
Chamber of Commerce 5374223, or Ralph at 538-0110.
FOR SALE: IBM Selectric
electric typewriter, metal &
wood typewriter desk, linetimer, propane BBQ & tank, 2
solid brass coach lamps &
motion detectors, 2 Tradesman
aluminum ladders, men's golf
clubs. To view phone 5374159.
$2 .99 BREAKFAST SATURDAY 9 am to 11 am at the
Vesuvius Pub.
MASSAGE
THERAPY.
Waterfront location. Regular or
Thai massage. 1 - 3 hour sessions available. Home visits &
B & B's. Over 20 years experience, registered, Kristie
Straarup. 537-1219.
BEAUTIFUL ANTIQUE pine
cradle . Gorgeous display
piece. Paid $550, sell $275
537-4661.
BEAUTIFUL COMFORTABLE
couch covered in cheerful yellow, white and blue plaid .
Looks brand new $500 5374661.
CEDAR FRAME single bed
with mattress $75. One very
large beautiful ficus trees in
great pot $100, 537-4661.
SALE OF over 60 years of collecting house, garden and
workshop items. See Garage
Sale ad - 107 Castle Cross
Rd. , Sunday, April27, 10-2.
LOOKING FOR playpens, high
chairs, strollers and small
freezer. Also, puppet theatre
that can be outside. Please
call537-0028.
HOME & OFFICE network
design: CAT-5 and wireless.
Computer repairs, data transfer and recovery. Best rates on
island. 537-1264.
WEB SITE/ Graphic·design;
professional digital photography for web and print. Negative
and slide scanning. Excellent
rates - professional results.
537-1264.
SHADE GROWN , hand
picked, fair trade, it can't be
licked. Bean, or ground, big or
small, Ometepe Coffee the
best of all.
CELTIC MUSIC festival this
weekend, Friday evening and
all day Saturday - workshops &
open stage. Concert Saturday
7:30 pm, Beaver Point Hall.
JAPANESE MAPLES, fruit
trees, shade trees, hedging,
flowering shrubs , conifers ,
perennials, annuals, hanging
baskets. Meadow Oak
Nu.rsery, ~ 070 Wain Road ,

LIFE STORY class: How to
write your autobiograpy. Learn
how to begin and ways of
using writing techniques to
communicate your own truth in
a session taught by published
author, Maureen Moore, at
Starbooks. Sunday 27 April
from noon to 1:30 pm . By
donation (this is a benefit for
the Salt Spring Writers'
Scholarship) bring pen and
paper. All welcome. To register, call 537-2633. For more
details, call 538-1732.
TRAMPOLINE $400, STEPMASTER $100 , N64 plus
accessories $125, gas barbecue $100, roller blades $15,
486 computer $100 , youth
compound bow with accessories $150, corner TV cabinet
$25, new golf bag $50, youth
wet-suit $75 . 537-9815
evenings only.
WANTED: MOORAGE Buoy at
end of Long Harbour. 5379277.
RSF ENERGY certified wood
stove, 25" x 30". Take it away
for $300. 537-5073.
PHLYING PH ISH has a beautiful new spring line! Mo re
arrivals to come. Clearance
sale on some items. On the
dock in Fulford. 653-4345.
FOUND: LADIES change
purse near fish market 5374267.
UPPER SUITE available May
1. Close to beach . N/S, N/P,
quiet tenant only. $625 + uti!.
537-8480.
DESSY CREATIONS of New
York, silver blue, size 8, grad
dress, bodice/ skirt, was $350,
now $175 . Hot pink beaded
front/lace-up back grad dress,
size 2, was $250/ $150. 5374374.
FOR SALE: one leaftail gecko,
$100. One leopard gecko, $30.
Accessories available. 6530053.
LOST OR STOLEN, 14' green
f/g canoe, white patches. St.
Mary's Lake, Tripp Rd. Reward
offered, call Dudley, 537-2292.
12 CU. FT. CHEST freezer, 51
(I) x 24 (w) x 31 (h). Clean, A1
working condition, $75. 5372889.
SSIYSA SOCCER equipment,
balls/ jerseys should be
returned to Portlock Park storage shed this Monday, April
28, 10- 12 a.m. or 6-7 p.m.
SUPPORT KARl Andersen's
environmental education!
Donations gratefully accepted;
giftware, artisans' works, certificates for fund raising
Mother's Day tea . Visit
Saturday Market table or call
537-9925.
Seconds?
Overstock? We'd love it!.
WANTED: OLD lawn tractor for
parts. Do you have an old
Butler Brothers or AMF or
'Lawn Mower Division' lawn
tractor, 36' wide? Steve 6534609.

Wherever
you are
in the
world,
island
.
news 1s
as close
as your
computer.
GULF
ISLANDS
ONLINE
www.gulfislands.net

Every week,
thousands
of people
read the
Driftwood
classified
ads. That
makes our
classified
section the
largest
shopping
centre in the
southern
Gulf Islands.
Got something
to sell?

Call us.
537-9933
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SARS acronyms as silly as reactions
I had to
fly from
the
Wet
Coast to
WITH DAVE
the
Big
Easty
a
couple of
weeks ago.
Boarding a flight in
Vancouver, our plane turned
out to be a connector for a
flight from Hong Kong to
Toronto. I was really rather
rattled by the surreal scene
of several Sino-sorts (over
100 people) crowding onto
MY plane, all sporting surgical masks. I felt like Waldo
in a crowd of Michael
Jacksons, a gallbladder in a
crowd of surgeons. I would
spend the next five hours
within a few respiratory
droplets of this group of
SARS refugees.
I made the mistake of
describing this scene to my
wife. When I returned home
three days later she picked
me up at the airport, sort of.
I rode home in the trunk
where I was summarily
stripped and hosed down
(the neighbours are now in
extensive therapy) . My
clothes were set afire, a sign
of UNCLEAN was ducttaped to my back and I was
exiled to the garage.
From whence came this
mask hysteria?
Perhaps it stems from the
fact that all who catch this
bug end up hospitalized,
while anyone who might
have had it even whisk past
their whiskers is put in quarantine.
Perhaps it is our fear of
the unknown. Could this be
the next big epidemic that
those who follow these sorts
of things keep warning us

DR.DAVE

HEPBURN

about? Do we need masks,
rubber gloves and eye shields
just to go feed at Hung Fat's
MSG smorgasbord?
SARS is a coronavirus,
nothing to do with the beer it
drinks, but recognized by
doctors as being a common
cause of colds and upset
stomachs . This particular
unpleasant mutation likely
originates with a pig or
chicken, though it is not the
swine flu or the avian flu. It
turns out that the common
flu is much more destructive.
S.A.R.S., of course, stands
for:
1. She's A Real Scary
virus: What is scary about
this virus is the panic it has
generated. The disease has
found its way into the lungs
of a mere 3,000 people
worldwide. Hardly a global
epidemic. But the epidemic
of fear has, at times, become
more of a factor than the
virus itself. Four per cent of
those who have caught
SARS have succumbed, on
par with the rates of death
caused by most pneumonias.
To put this in perspective,
35,000 North Americans
will die of the flu each year,
or about nine per cent of
those who contract it.
The Asian flu of 1957
killed one million people
worldwide. The Hong Kong
flu of 1968, almost as many.
The Spanish flu epidemic of
1918 killed 20 million people. Malaria kills 7,400 people every day, or five people

a minute. That is equivalent
to 19 jumbo jets crashing ...
every day.
Stop
Acting
2.
Ridiculously Silly: The
mask hysteria that has
gripped the "worried well" is
so overblown that SARS
clinics opened up in some
cities, not to treat SARS
cases but rather to treat the
hysteria. Most have since
shut down . Precautions and
vigilance are, of course,
being taken by at-risk medical personnel or travellers to
Asia. The treatment for the
main symptom of SARS:
Take a Valium . . . or a
Corona.
3. Should Asians Remain
Secluded: No. This is no
more a disease of Asians
than the flu is. But because
ground zero happens to be
Hong Kong, as many of the
flus are, we have a~ted as
though SARS is some kind
of Asian plague spreading
across the globe like Jackie
Chan. In fact, I would be
more reluctant to head to
China during flu season than
I am now. However,
Chinatowns across the country are being abandoned,
Chinese restaurants are
being taken out and in
Vancouver recently, after an
Asian woman fainted in a
mall, a buzz of "SARS !"
spread so quickly that the
mall was all but deserted for
days.
Toronto, though the only
city outside of Asia to suffer
any SARS death, is not a
dangerous place to visit,
unless the Leafs lose.
4. Saaed Al Rahim Shauf:
that old Iraqi super-spreader
himself, has declared that,
"as
Saddam's

Canadiana Crossword
Summers of Gold
By Bernice Rosella and James Kilner

ACROSS
1 Globe
4 Above all?
8 North Ontario truck stop
12 Big snake
13 Pooh, for one
14 Ancient Irish alphabet
15 Gambler's note, slangily
16 Dishevelled
17 Mucky
18 Work wear
20 1988 Olympic gold medalist Carolyn
21 Stems
22 Best
23 Dispatch
24 Stables
26 Sea raptor
27 Liquefy
28 Community effort
31
acid
32 Calendar ref.
33 1996 Olympic gold medalist Donovan
36 Group of Seven painter
Lawren
38 Year
39 Waders
40 Pleasant
41 Chevrolet
42 Charged particle
44 Woe is me!
45 Deli offerings
46 Japanese Capital
47 Pre-Easter observance
48 Sheltered
49 Left leaning
DOWN
1 Japanese sash
2 Chanticleer
3 1984 Olympic gold medal-

istAlex
4 Backwards
5 1992 Olympic gold medalist Mark
6 Dory accoutrements
7 Snoop
8A
Woman
9 Spry
10 Dependents
11 1936 Olympic gold medalist Francis
19 Ancient
20 Vintner's concern
21 Compass pt
22 1992 Olympic gold medalist Sylvie

25 Aristotle, familiarly
27 Ode or sonnet
28 1984 Olympic gold
ist, Sylvie
29 Occurrence
30 Possible UFO pilots
31 Most downhearted
32 Marque letters
33 Trivial
34 Out of it, in a way
35 South American native
37 Got up
39 Dennis, Bobby, or Bret
41 Bedouin's robe
43 Partner of Winken and
Blinken

CROSSWORD ANSWERS ON PAGE 42

Disinformation Minister I
swear on the grave of my
goat that the sky is falling.
SARS is the mother of all
viruses and will wipe out the
infidels. It is right there in
your bedroom, under your
bed along with other cowardly invaders."
SARS is not the next great
epidemic. But it has provided an excellent template of
how to control the next great
epidemic, one that is likely
to spread like wildfire courtesy of two billion annual air
travellers. SARS will likely
run its course, causing less
damage than the flu and
recede from the daily headlines. But until it does, man
it's cold in the attic.

Agasta Kabir Pandey checks out Fulford
Photo by Derrick Lundy

THIS WEEK'S HOROSCOPE
Horoscope for the
week of April 27,
2003

Gemini (May 21 • Jun 20)
While the North Node is in Taurus you
will learn to see through and beyond
appearances.You will learn to dissolve
mental and emotional patterns that
you developed for the sake of security.
Your destiny is to learn that imagination and intuition are as equally important as logic and reason. Recognize
that nature unfolds in cycles with or
without intervention and successful
participation in the processes of
nature requires reverence and gratitude. Develop faith that life as a whole
is intelligent, purposeful, creative, and
loving and that all we need to do is to
attune to its rhythms to achieve communion with all that is.

needs of others. From a soul level you
will learn the true meaning of "one for
all". Your destiny is to learn to lead
others with full recognition and appreciation of their unique, individual
needs. Recognize that the task of
selling your wares and services in the
market place requires a patient and
diplomatic approach. Develop the ability to .truly listen to and to recognize
others for whom they actually are,
beyond your own projections, in order
to create more balance and harmony.

Tip of the Week:
The North and South
Node of the Moon
are likened to a great
celestial serpent with
a head and a tail.
Uke the serpent constellation Draco,
but unique unto itseH, the Moon's
Nodal Axis indicates an evolutionary
pathway - one that winds, writhes and
turns, that is a transformational proSagittarius (Nov 21 • Dec 20)
cess akin to the snake ever shedding
While the North Node is in Taurus you
it'old skin to reveal a new one and like
will learn to make the beautiful dream
a snakes-and-ladder game board
a beautiful reality. You will learn to
suggesting that all paths provide tests
build confidence, concentration, and
that must be passed, sooner or
determination with faith and undercancer (Jun 21 • Jul 21)
later.. ..
standing that the past does not equal
While the North Node is in Taurus you
The traditional perspective of the
will learn to strike a balance between
the Mure. Your destiny is to learn to
Lunar Nodes is that the South Node
being personal and impersonal. You
bring your visions and inspirations into
reveals one's hidden strengths or the
will learn to participate in the world, as
material form in order to serve others
instinctual response to any given life
one among equals, neither standing
and to perpetuate good health.
experience, yet which have reached a above or below any other. Your desRecognize that the harvest requires a
peak of integration and must now be
tiny is to learn detachment, not in the
detailed, intelligent, and refined
counterbalanced lest those tendensense of indifference, but of accepapproach. Develop practical skills to
cies become too familiar and fixed.
meet your material needs, ever with
tance of the realities of life beyond staLife is meant to be a journey of
an eye for improvement to offer a hightus and hierarchy. Recognize the
change. Some astrologers associate
value of friendship and unity that proer quality of service.
the South Node with the sign Cancer
motes shared ideals and democratic
and the Moon itself. The North Node
behavior. Develop a sense of univercapricorn (Dec 21 ·Jan 19)
reveals a destiny point that poses prosality and appreciation for the rights, While the North Node is in Taurus, you
nounced
challenges.
Many
freedoms, and creative genius of indiwill learn to create your own reality
Astrologers associate the North Node
viduals and groups everywhere.
with passion and joy rather than shy
with the sign Capricorn and it's ruling
indifference. You will learn to create in
planet, Saturn. The North Node can
the outer world with the awareness
Leo (Jul 22 • Aug 22)
be symbolized as a new mountain to
While the North Node is in Taurus you
that the essence of your experiences
climb fraught with challenges yet also
will learn to assume a position of
is the means by which we create our
the goal of triumphant ascension. Not
responsibility and authority in the eyes
own soul. Your destiny is to learn to
surprisingly, the Moon and Saturn are
engage your leadership potential on
of the world. You will learn to mature
the planets most strongly associated
on both inner and outer levels. '!bur
behaH of the collective to build solid
to form and the structural laws govdestiny is to learn to express your feelnew forms and customs that serve
erning the physical dimension.
ings with integrity, order, and respect
humanity. Recognize that your life is
Western Astrologers recognize the
for the needs and rights of others. meant to symbolize creation coming
movement, so to speak, from the
Recognize that the bounty of our har- to full bloom. Develop an attitude and
South to the North Node as a natural
. vest is to meet the needs of the family approach that reflects love and gratievolutionary process.
tude for the privilege of creative parof our community and country as well
As mentioned last week, this week's
as those of your own family, which is
ticipation.
focus will be an outline of what each
but a cell in the greater body of the
sign can expect over the next 18
collective. Develop a sense of loyalty
Aquarius (Jan 20 ·Feb 19)
month period as the Lunar Nodes
to causes and movements that serve
When the North Node is in Taurus you
transit the sign polarity pair of Taurus
larger than personal visions.
will learn to truly feel what is important
and Scorpio. Please Note: If you know
to you personally rather than leaning
your rising sign and perhaps the sign
Virgo (Aug 22 • Sep 23)
on status-quo expectations. You will
that follows it, you can blend the two
While the North Node is in Taurus, you
learn to nurture the subjective needs
interpretations for even deeper
will learn what it means to make a of your soul and perhaps those of othinsight. Also, a deeper examination of
commitment and to live up to it. You _ ers by letting go of rigid mental fearthe Lunar Nodes in these signs can
based patterns of control.Your destiny
will learn to move from the dualistic
be read on my website in the Ingress
perception of lower mind to the holisis to learn to recognize that the nurIlluminator.
tic perspective of the higher. Your des- turing of a a healthy and strong sense
tiny is to learn discrimination and
of seH-esteem is at the core. of all
Aries (Mar 21 • Apr 20)
sound judgement founded upon
healing. Recognize that in order for
While the North Node is in Taurus, you
recognition of the big picture over the
the plant to grow strong it must have
will learn to recognize that abundance
long term. Recognize the values of
hea~hy, secure roots.
Develop a
is life's gift to all. You will le!'lrn to
justice and fairness, acceptance and
sense of security in the unconditional
value what you have and can do, and
compassion especially regarding spirlove and bounty of Mother Nature.
what you can do with what you have.
ilual orientations. Develop the ability to
Your destiny is to learn to overcome
relax and to transcend reactive tenPisces (Feb 19 • Mar 20)
fears that haunt you with scarcity
While the North Node is in Taurus you
dencies that scatter your energies in
fears. Recognize that abundance
order to build a more solid and balwill learn to translate your visions and
comes to those who sort and plant
anced foundation.
philosophies through as many means
their seeds with practicality and effiof communications as a given task
ciency coupled with love and care,
requires. You will learn to determine
Ubra (Sep 23 ·Oct 21)
faith and generousity. Develop a permore precisely what is fact and what
While the North Node is in Taurus you
sonal value system that both supports
will learn to accept that change is an
is fantasy and to free yourseH from
your needs and wants as well as
important part of life. You will learn
relationships entanglements resuHing
those of the ones you love.
how to '1et go and to let God". Your
from a lack of clear inent. Your destiny
Taurus (Apr 21 • May 20)
destiny is to learn the true meaning of
is to learn that clear, honest communiWhile the North Node is in Taurus you
security as a point of center within
cation balanced with logic and sensiwill learn to be more seH-assertive
your own being that flows with the
tivity is an important part of becoming
and decisive.You will learn to be inderhythm of change and transformation. whole. Recognize the difference
pendent and free from unconscious
Recognize that we are all interconbetween the ideal and what is immetendencies to lean upon others or to
nected on spiritual as well as on ecodiate and real and by fertilizing your
attempt to try to be all things to others
nomic levels and that mutual
garden intelligently. Develop a fuller
for the sake of approval and harmony.
exchange and a sharing of the wealth
awareness of the riddle that reality is
This call to confidence and courage to
are the basis of justice and peace. oneness experienced in balanced
stand for your own truth even if it
duality as in Yin and 'tang..
Develop courage to allow a shedding
means standing away from the crowd
of old skins that represent fear-based
is a part of your life mission.Your desvalues, attitudes, and behaviours in
·~kaiCounsemng'wfth
tiny is to learn what it is to be a seed.
order to anchor into a higher and
Michael O'Connor. {250) 352·2936
Recognize and honor the right and
• By Phone or in Person •
more flowing sense of security.
responsibility behind the claim for indi(All Tape Recorded)
viduality. Develop a more meaningful
'Gift Certificates •
Scorpio (Oct 22 • Nov 20)
relationship with yourseH and your While the North Node is in Taurus you
• Affirmation • Inspiration • Vision •
unique abilities so that you may make
will learn to sacrifice some of your
Strategy • www.sunstar. ws
a more meaningful contribution.
own time and energy to meet the
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MJB

Coffee

77

BIG
1kg TIN

97

LIMIT 2

Meadowvale

Butter
LIMIT 3 TOT

LIMIT 2

- Picnic

Canada's Best

Glacial Water

KOl OOG
:HAMBURGER
·; SW££l
375Ml JAR

LIMIT 2

4 TOTAL

Tropic Isle

LIMIT 3 TOTAL

Cellar Master California White

Family
Bread

~

2ft

LIMIT 4 TOTAL

LIMIT 2

LIMIT 4

Hawkins Cheezies

Sunrise Tofu

Burns Black Forest or
Honev Ham 51 ~,ed
shaved

~~IIIII.

Soft Blue Label,
Dessert, Almond
Dessert, Peach
Mango, Medium
Red Label, Firm
&Extra Firm.

lK£ OR\G\NAl
210G PKG

LIMIT 2

LIMIT 7 TOT.

Select Servings Frozen IQF
Boneless Skinless A
Chicken Breasts ·~aa

111197

;;

0/0

10

OFF

each

Charm in
Bathroom ,
., ... Tissue
LIMIT 1

LIMIT 1

TUESDAYS*

"'
C A "< A 0 :.

P OST

·~ P 0 S T E S
CA~ADI

POSTAL OUTLET

. Sam· 9pm

....,..

Island Bakery

_ . Wine
Kits

Whole
Mandarin2&
Oranges 1

¢

,~

CAS£
OF
12/SOOMl
SPORl CAP

2i

Relish

All items while
stock lasts.
SORRY NO
RAINCHECKS

Island Grown

Russet Potatoes
101b bag
OR l':f1
California Fancy \b)'
Navel Oranges
Sib mesh'

2

F

o
1

97

